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Improvement In Knitting Machines. 
The Lamb Knitting Machine, of which the accompanying 

engraving is a representation, was patented through the Sci
entific AmeIican Patent Agency in December, 1863. Since 
then valuable improvements have been added, and at the 
present time it is claimed to be the best family knitting ma
'(,hine that is manufactured. 

be moved up or down at either end of the rows of needles 
at any time, so any size of web can be set up and any num
ber of loops can be added to or taken from it at will. By thus 
knitting the fabric either tubular, or flat, single, double, or 
ribbed, iii any desired shape, it will produce every variety of 
staple and fancy-knit goods. 

and sewers of various diameters, he found that the sound was 
carried to the following distances: 1,282 yards in a passage of 
4"2 incheil diameter; 4191 yards in a passage of 11"S inches 
diameter; 10,494 yards in a passage of 43 inches diameter. 
The nature of the materials and the construction of such 
pa�sagp,s exercises great influence on the rapidity with whicl1 
sound is transmitted. In the large Paris sewers, trumpet,s 
are used to convey orders to the workmen, and it is found 
that in those passages whose sides are cemented, the sound 
is conveyed to it much longer distance than in others whose 

The invention relates to that class of kLitting machines 
that employ straight rows of needles, in distinction from the 
class known as circular knitting machines, but more particu
larly to the simple and 

The loops are formed on precisely the same principle as in 
hand knitting, but, being of uniform length, render the fabric 
more elastic and durable. 

novel method of operat
ing two straight parallel 
rows of needles in such 
a manner as to produce 
a tubular'web, to widen 
Qnd narrow with facili
ty, to ferm a large or 
small stocking in the 
same machine, to knit 
the heels of stockings, 
llnd to produce various 
styles of ornamental a�d 
ribbed work in"flat web. 

The machine may be 
described in brief as fol
lows: A needle bed or 
frame (which can be at 
tached to an ordinary 
table by means of a 
thumbscrew), having its 
two upper sides inclined 
toward each other, their 
upper edges being sepa 
rated far enough to al
low the fabric produced 
to pass down between 
them. Supported by the 
needle bed: is a carriage, 
reciprqlle.!,l by me&ll8 
or. ," "fink. Tbrongh 
the'arch that passe80ver 
the' top of the machine 
is a horizontal rod upon 
which moves a slide that 
carries the guide for de
livering the yarn into 
the hooks of the needles
parallel grooves or chan: 
nels are cut across the 
bed in which the needles 
are placed. In these 
grooves the needles can 
be moved their entire 
length, and can thus be 
brought into operation 
for widening, or thrown
out of operation for nar 
rowing withont removing them from the machine. 

The needles employed are self-knitting, being constructed 
in such a manner that when fed' by the yam and carried an 
inchforward and back, they form the loops :by their own ac
tion. The lower enGs of the 'needles have an upright shank, 
extending above the face of the needle bed, and are operated 
upon by eams that· are attached underneath the center of the 
-carriage in such a manner as to move the needles forward 
and back. There are two sets of these cams, one for each 
row of needles. 

Fig. 2 is a representation of one of the sets of cams, which 
consists of the plate, A, the two wing cams, C C, and the V
shaped cam, B, which Is held in place by the screws that pass 
through the washer, D, in the diagonal slot of the plate, A. 
As the carriage to which these cams are attached is drawn 
back and forth over the needle bed by the crank, the needles 
are carried up on one side of the V-shaped cam in the groove 
or space between that and the wing cams, at the same time 
the yarn guide delivers the yarn into the hooks of the needles, 
which are then drawn down by tl:le wing cam on the other 
side of the V"cam, thus forming the loops. 

The slide, A, is made to shift, by its lower projection com
ing in contact with adjustable cam stops ,that are placed at 
the ends of the needle bed. In Fig. 2, when the plate c�mes 
in contact with the right-hand cam stop, the screw through 
the washer, D, is forced up the diagonal slot, and brings up 
the V-shaped cam, thus closing the space between it and the 
wing cams. When closed the needles pass below the cam 
without operating. By the adjustment of the cam �tops either 
{lr both of the cams may be left open or closed at the same 
time, so as to operate the two rows of needles separately, al
ternately, or together: thus forming four entirely distinct 
webs-the tubular web, wide fbit web, double flat web, and 
he ribbed flat web. 

.As any number of needles :can be moved up at the start or 

The proprietors say that in addition to the great capacity 

THE LAMB PATENT KNITTING MACHINE. 

and completeness of this machine, it especially commends it
self to families for its extreme simplictty, enabling any one 
to operate it from printed directions. The ordinary speed of 
the machine is about 5,000 'loops per minute, producing a 
yard of plain work in ten minutes, aud a pair of socks com
plete in half an hour. Although it has'been but a:Bhort time 
before the public it has attained a reputation and sale during 
that time which evinces that the want of such au invt'ntion 
is universally felt. 

sides are left as first 
constructed, with the 
rough stones only. It 
is one of the primary 
principles laid down 
in text books, that 
the velocity of the vi
brations of sonorous 
bodies in the same 
medium is the same 
for all sounds, grave 
or sharp, strong or 
feeble, and whatever 
may be their pitch, 
but the researches of 
M. Regnault would 
seem to show that 
this generally receiv
ed belief is not cor
rect. He asserts that 
sounds of different 
pitch are not propa
gated with equal ra
pidity but. separate 
from each other on 
the way. 

.Acute sounds, also, 
travel with less swift
ness than grave ones; 
thlJl!, whe� 8. bari
tone - sang i� very 
long sewers and at 
the entrance of �ater 
conduits, the key" 
notes were heard at a 
distance before the 
harmonics which suc
ceeded it and one an
other, according to 
the degree of their 
altitude. The propa-

: gation of sound, con
I sequently, disarrang
I es the harmonics of 
: which it is composed; 

thus an air embrac
ing a certain extent 
of the gamut, if heard 

at a long distance would be seriously altered. This de
composition in tubes may be on account of the friction 
caused by the sides of the tube or passage way, and cannot 
be noticed in the open air. The facts propounded by M. Reg
nault will cause the philosophers to renew their invelltiga-
tions with renewed interest. 

' 

-_ .. 
LOFODEN NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL. 

As the patents of the Lamb Machine COVer the principle of The London PluJJI'mfMlJutwaZ Journal has published a very 
crossing two rows of needles 80 as to form loops on both sidt's readable, though somewhat exhaustive article, concerning 
of the fabric; and as it can be worked with far greater speed cod flshing on the Lofoden Islands, the mode of manufacture 
than other machines--can knit with any number of needles, and other particulars respecting the far-famed Norwegian 
and widen and narrow at will on both circular and fiat webs, cod liver oil, much of the information never before having 
(either single, double, or ribbed)-and is capable of producing been published. The great length of the article forbids our 
anything, from a watch cord, infant's stocking, or glove, to a transferring it entire to our columns, but some extracts will 
shawl or blanket-its value must be admitted. prove of interest. 

All are familiar with what the sewing machine has done Every year, early in the month of January, the cod fish be-
in furnishing profitable employment to thousands of labor- gin their great migration from the deep sea. Moving in a 
ing women. May not the knitting machine' be welcome as northeasterly direction, they approach the coast of Norway 
a labor-saver, and a source of llvelil!ood for the poor? and concentrate themselves upon the Lofoden Islands, situated 

CertaIn lt is that between five and six million dollars worth near the northern extremity of Norway, about 150 miles 
of knit goods are annually imported to this country, and that within the Arctic Ch·cle. Immediately on the appearance of 
our markets abound with the raw material of which these the immense shoals of cod at Lofoden, a remarkable result 
goods are fabricated. ensues,-all other kinds of fish disappear with one consent. 

These machines are manufactured by the Lamb Knitting The exact cause of this" curious phenomenon is not yet nnder
Machine Manufacturing Co., of Chicopee Falls, Mass" who will stood, but literally it is the fact that the very herrings used 
cheerfully furnish to any address any other information res- as bait can no longer be taken in those waters, but have to 
pecting the machines, with samples of work. be imported from a distance, and are sold to the fishermen al!! 

.. -.. 'articles of trade. Two important consequences attend this 
New Facta In Aconatlc.. singular circumstan�e; one, that the fecundated ror, secure 

M. Regnault, of the Institute of France, has been making from the predatory attacks of many voracious enemies, has a 
use of the new sewers of Paris for the purpose of testing, on. favorable opportunity for development, whereby a large sup
a large scale, some of the questions in acoustics concerning ply of th�s valuable fish is maintained; the second, that no 
which there has been much doubt. By firing a pistol in tubes" other fish than cod can be taken in the nets, and, consequent-
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Iy, no other livers than those of the .cod can be employed in cording to the temperature employed in the process. It is used, which if not so ibrilliant as metallic ones, are quite 
the preparation of the oil. never originally hrown, but is liable by lying long in wood· safe: The productionQf sugar plums on a manufacturing 

As soon as the cod are known to have arrived, the fishing en casks to acquire··a little more color. scale has caused swifter methods of fabrication. The small 
begins without delay. The total number of men assembled The annual produce of cod liver oil by the Lofoden fish· items, such as rings, scissors, shoes and hats, are cast in starch 
by the first of February is estimated at 25,000. The quanti. eries is estimated at 25,000 barrels, each containing from 24 molds, and the delicate sweets containing some essences, 
ties of cod are prodigious, their numbers incalculable; a good to 28 English gallons, and that of all the other fisheries on such as pine apple essence and pear essence, are made in the 
or bad season does not depend on the variable supply of fish, the coast of Norway at about 35,000 barrels more, making a same manner. It puzzles older heads than those of the 
-that is apparently always the s;me, and beyond computa· total of 60,000 barrels. During the last two years prices have. children to know how this drop of delicious liquid gets into 
tion,-but upon the weather, as every rough day prevents the not been sufficiently remunerative to encourage the prepara· the center of the sweet. LiIfe many other puzzling matters, 
open boats putting out to sea, and occasions a serious loss to tion of the fine oil on a large scale; only two manufacturers it is very easily explained. The flavoring essence is mixed 
the whole fishery. at Lofoden have done so, and one of these, according to the with the liquid sugar, and when poured into the mold the 

Three different methods are employed in the capture or the chief of the surveillance, made only ten barrels this year. latter crystallizes immediately over the former, These es· 
cod; the deep line, the long line, and nets. Every afternoon, The informatien now incidentally given relating to the pro- sences, so nice to the taste, are the most remarkab\e examples 
at a given signal from the surveillance, those fishermen hav. pagation·of the cod, the deposit of its ova, an'i the security of the power of chemistry to transform very repugnant mao 
ing nets or long lines, row out one or two sea miles to their of the young fry is, though limited, an important addition to terials into delicacies. Fusel oil is the base of· th:e pear es· 
fishing grounds, set their tackle, then row back and pass the our knowledge of the natural habits of the fish; should fur· sence, and pine apple essence is obtained by diluting ether 
night on shore. Next morning, the signal being again giv. ther observations confirm the opinion held by practica� men with alcohol. The chemist in his laboratory with great cun· 
en, they all row as before, take their catch, and return with on the spot, then it will appear that Lofoden is the natural ning manufactures scores of these essence�, which ale sup. 
it during the afternoon. The fishermen with deep lines reo nursery for these immense shoals of cod that swarm the posed to be the veritable product of delicate fruits. Some of 
main all day at sea, leaving very early and returning in the northern seas. Of course, cod ova may be deposited and the pretty forms that are made to take the fancy of the little 
evening. ThO) distance these have to row is from four to sev· hatched on many coasts. our own included,lmt nowhere oil ones are simply punched out of flat films of sugar rolled: 
en English miles. the same scale and with the same great results as at Lofodon. some are cast, as we have before mentioned; some are pressed 

As soon as the fisherman has come to shore, he proceeds to Immense shoals of cod arriving from the deep sea make into shape, when soft; between engraved rollers. The drops 
cut the head off every fish and takes out the roe and liver, their annual appearance on the Norwegian coast early in and sweets that are quite clear are boiled so long that all the 
thus distributing his catch into four groups. The roe he usu· January and continue there to the end of April. when the water has evaporated out of them. Such sweets must be im. 
ally salts immediately. The livers are disposed of in the fol· last of them return. At Newfoundland, shoals of cod arrive mediately bottled up, or preserved from the air, otherwise 
lowing manner: some he throws at once into large wooden at the end of June and retire in October. By a comparison .hey absorb water and become semi.liquid. Barley sugar is 
vessels, holding from eight to twelve hogsheads, and, by fre· o(these dates, it is apparent that their arrival first on one an example in point. If H is not hermetically sealed down 
quent agitation and stirring with wooden beaters, obtains coast, then on the other, and their departure first from one in tins, it deliquesces, and loses all its crispness. It is as well 
from them, at the ordinary temperature, a fine transparent coast, then from the other, are separated by exact intervals to know that this is tbe purest of all sweets-being absolutely 
oil, which floats on the ilurface. This oil is drawn off and of six months. In both cases they come from and return to clarified sugar, and therefore the most wholesome for·children. 
preserved separately. The livers thus partially exhalistedthe deep sea, that is, the Atlantic Ocean. At Lofoden they On the other hand, peppermint drops are the mast open to 
:;,re theu either secured in barrels for the purpose of oil bl1rn- arrive, and now alleged, for the purpose of spawnil,lg; at sophistication. They should be made of crushed white sugar, 
ing at home, or else, being left in the open wooden vessels, Newfounqland, certainly as fish of prey. At Lofoden, all mixed into a paste with gum. But the temptation to adul· 
suffer decomposition; the oil produced becomes gradually other kinds of fish fly before them, and are suffered to eseape; :t&ate is too great for the dishonest trader to resist; conse· 
darker, bubbles multiply, gaseous products are freely disen· at Newfoundland, they follow in fierce "pursuit shoals of cape· quently, in order to supply the cheap market, one half plaster 
gaged, accompMlied with an exceedingly unpleasant, pene· lin, cuttle fish, and herrings. At Lofoden, they arrive in of Paris is mixed with inferior sugar. One can quite under· 
trating smell, that may be perceived at a great distance. The their finest and best condition,leaving thin and emaciated; stand the sickness that overtakes children sometimes after 
best livers aild the finest oil are taken from those fish that at Newfoundland, they arrive hungry and ravenous, devour- sucking these comfits; the wonder is that such a mass of 
have just arrived from the deep sea; the cod is then fattest, iug their prey with the greatest voracity, until at last they plaster does not interfere more signally with their dige stion. 
and in best condition; but by remaining in shallow water, become gorged and no longer able to feed; in this slate, pre· Jujubes, those flexible lozenges which stick so in the teeth, 
where the function of spawning is accomplished, where feed· vious to their departure, they can be seen thTough the clear contain a large portion of gum. They are poured into tins to 
ing is not its object, and where little food is to be obtained, water to ref lise their favorite food. held before them as bait. cool, stoved for several hours, sliced into sheets, and then 
it becomes leaner and leaner, until, on its return to the deep From the great bv-nk of Newfoundland to Lofoden flows that cut by scissors into the well·known diamond shapes. 
sea, it IS quite emaciat�. 

. 
powerful equalizer of temperatures, that warm river in the The veritable sugar plum, or almond drop. is made in a 

C"d fisuing at Lotoden terminates on the 14th of April, ac- sea, the great Gulf Stream. In its course, and about midway very intereati.�g manner. A number of almonis, after being 
cordmg' to aneicnt custom, even though the fishing may be between Lofoden and Newloundland,is the island of Iceland; coated with a little gum to catch the white sugar, are thrown 
productive, with a prospect of continuous good results. The cod leaving Lofoden in March to arrive at Newfoundland in into a deep pan 5.1,ll'rounded with steam. This pan revolves 
reverence that the northern races have for the festival of June and July, might be expected between these dates to sideways at an angle of forty.five degrees. As it revolves the 
Easter is the original cause for this usage, together with the appear on the fishing grounds of this island; they actually almonds. of course, tumble over one another, and wh He they 
ardent desire felt by every individual to pass the holidays fol· do 80, the chief cod fishery in Iceland occurring in the spring are doing so, the workman pours over them from time to 
lowing that religious anniversary, preceding as they do the and summer. Finally, cod approach Lofoden from the south· time, liquid white sugar. allowing sufficient time to elapse 
joyful spring time and much longed for summer, in his own west; Newfoundland is due southwest of Lofoden. betweeu each supply for the sugar to harden up()n the. com
home. WeighiJ!,g these facts, a very interesting and important in· fit. In this way it grows by the imposition of layer upou 

On arriving at their several huts and villages, the prepara· quiry presents itB�" Whether these multitudes of fish, retir· layer, until it is the p�oper ewe. By this simple, motion, the 
tion of the oil is proceeded with, and generally completed by ing as they do from one and appearing on tbe opposite side sugar is deposited in the SUloothest and most regular man' nero 
the end of May. While the barrels of liver remain at Lofo. of a great ocean at definite' and exact intervals, may not be Girls are largely employed in the sugar plum trade; they are 
den, and still more during the journey afterwards, much of composed of the same individuals moving in prodigious num· quick, and stick well to their work; but they have a sweet 
the cellular tissues becomes disintegrated, and the oil flows bers and probably in detached shoals, urged by a powerful tooth, and help themselves to the lozenges pretty liberally. 
out; so Bcon as the barrels are opened, the oil is carefully instinct to pursue systematic and periodical migrations-to As it is impossible to stop petty pilfering. they are given 
poured off and kept apart. and this, together with that made the East for the purpose of propaga.ion, and to the West in liberty to eat as much as they like, and the establishment we 
at Lofoden in the open wooden vessels, is the light yellow oil. pursuit of food. went over annually debited itself with a sum of two hundred 
The livers having- been partially exhausted are then thrown .. _ .. pounds for the sweets consumed by the children. They cer. 
into iron kettles hung over an open fire, the water contained SWEETS, AfiD THEIR MAlliUF4.CTLBE. tainly did not look any the worse for their unlimited con. 
by the livers being allowed to evaporate; the oil is poured off sumption of lollypops, and gave a sufficient answer in their 
as fast as it becorues disengaged by the warmth, and. is put The last thing a child inquires about is how the.a"gar plum ruddy faces to the old charge against the deleterious nature 
into barrels. This is brown oil. Increased heat above 212 it snaps up with such avidity, is made. Yet the manufacture of sugar plums. 
Fahr. is now applied; the color deep�ns; as the temperature of these delicacies-we had abnost said necessaries-of the 
increases, the oil gradually grows darker, till at last, when nursery is a thing worth witneS'sing. A marvellous change 
what remains of the livers floats about as hard dark lumps has come across the public opinion respecting sugar r.nd 
in oil that is almost black, the process is considered to be fin- sweets of all kinds. They used to be denounced by tender 
is:hed, and the remaining product is the dark tanner's oil. mothers as "trash and messes," and possibly because they 

In Sweden, Denmark, and even in Norway itsell� as well as were so denounced, they tasted all the sweeter to the little 
in other places, there is a prejudice in favor of the brown oil. ones. Now there is no attempt to taboo that which delighteth 
It is regarded by lllany as superior in its remedial ·properties the juvenile palate most. In moderation, t.here is nothiug 
to the light yellow oil. But as the light yellow is an exuda· more wholesome than sugar; and it iI!, withal. nourishing 
tion at a low te'nperature f.rom the liver at its freshest peri. and warming, in consequence of the large amount of carbon 
od, and has certainly less flavor and odor than auy other contained in it. Formerly lollypops were not a speciality; 
kind, it does not appear that this preference is well founded. there were no large establi6hments for their production; 

Fully sensible of the great natural advantages possessed by they were, in fact, one of :the miscellaneous items kept in 
the Lofciden Islands, Mr. Moller, of Christiania, has been for bottles at the pastry cooks. All the higher. class sweets came 
many years desirous of introducing into general use a supe· from France and Italy, where for ages they have been famous 
rior method of preparing the oil. Manufactories following for these delicacies. But the introduction of st�am into their 
his suggestions are in operation at Lofoden, Sondmore, Chris· fabrication has given to England the lead in manufactured 
tiansund and Finmark. The pl:ocess he recommends may be sugar articles, which are now made on the largest scale, and 
thus described: The livers are to be treated immediately on are vastly cheapened since the days when we used to spend 
their arrival on shore, being less than one day old. The se· our halfpence in toffy. The rude style of old is also gone. 
lected ones, all of large size, are washed for the purpose of The eye must now be satisfied as well as the palate, even in 
removing Mood, mem b�ane, and all other impurities. They the cheapest items. Think of a halfpenny worth of sweets 
are then introduced into a machine which reduces them into done up in a ruby·colored gelatine packet. There was color, 
a paste. The paste is then transferred to an apparatus heat· it is true, in some of the more showy sweets of old, but it 
ed externally by steam, and the mass cautiously warmed to was metallic color containing the most virulent poison. 
1000 or 1200 ]'ahr.; at the same time it is diligently stirred Doctor Hassall's analysis of this painted confectionery, pub
and pressed with large wooden spoons, so that the oil may be lished in the Lancet some years ago, exposed the villanous 
liberated at the lowest possible temperature consistent with manner in which this vividly-colored sweetmeat was made 
economical results. As fast as the oil separates, it is with· attractive to the children by l"oisonous paint. The brighter 
dmwn ; and tIle stearine being first thrown down by expos- the hue the more deadly the sweet. The brilliant green, for 
ure to a temperature under 400 Fahr., is filtered; after which instance, with which the toy confectionery was adorned, con 
it is considered perfect, and may be put forthwith into bar· tained arsenite of copper, as we shall presently show. One 
n,]s and bottles. The fresher the liver, and the lower the can quite understand the bad name sweets acquired when 
t€.lllperature the clearer, lighter, and sweeter in taste will be thus made up. There was vermilion in the reds, of course, 
the 011. Livers more than one day old require a higher de· and gamboge and chromate of lead in the yellows. No doubt 
gree 0; heat. many young children were absolutbly killed by plentifully 

Three barrels of liver will yield one barrel of the finer oils; partaking of these artistically poisoned comfits. The analysis 
and a quarter of a barrel of dark oil; but these proportions of the Lancet has delivered us from this cause of infantile 
are only npproximative, for the results will always vary ac- trouoJe. Nothing but harmless vegetable colors are now 

The manufacture of the surprise nuts is done with the 
utmost speed by these little workwomen. '1'he nut is first 
opened by means of Ii rose cutter; the kernel is then cleared 
out with a penknife, the hollow is filled with seedsweet8, and 
the hole by which they have been introduced is sealed with 
chocolate. It is great fun, of course, when you have cracked 
a nut to find your mouth full of these small sugar seeds, 
whether you expected the surprlse or not. In one part of 1hs 
establishment we came upon the little artists coloring the 
small articles cast in sugar. It was all vegetable color, of 
course, and quite harmless. There is no great al!t�stic talent 
required in the coloring operations they have to perform, and 
it is too cheaply paid to be very carefully done; but however 
poor they may be alS works of art th�y are not unwholesome, 
which, as we have before said, was far from being the case a 
few years ago, before Doctor Hassall turned detective officer 
for the good of our little ones. Here, for instance, is the reo 
port of some mixed �ugar ornaments, just such as we have 
described the children coloring: 

"Purchased in Middle Row, Holborn. The confectionery in 
this parcel is made up into a variety of forms and devices, as 
hats, jugs, baskets, and dishes of fruits and vegetables. One 
of the hats is colored yellow with chromate of lead, and has 
a green hat band rouna it colored with arsenite of copper; a 
second hat is white, with a blue hatband, this pigment being 
Prussian blue. The baskets are colored yellow with chromate 
of lead. Into the coloring of the pears and peaches the usual 
non·metallic pigment enters, together with chromate of lead 
and middle Brunswick green. This is one of the worst of all 
the samples of colored: tmgar confectionery submitted to 
analysis, as it contaips no less than four deadly poi.ons." 
That the fashionaPle West was guilty of selling sweets 
equally adulterated with those of the Drury Lane and HoI· 
born shopkeepers, we give hi proof one more analysis of a 
fish purchased in Shepherd's. Market, May Fair: "The top 
of the nose and the gills of the fish Bre colored with t.he 
usual pink, whIle the back and sides are highly painted with 
that virulent poison, arsenite of capper." We might d€8Clibp 
8COreS of speciluens purchased in every quarter of the town 
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full of the Hke polaonous matter, but they are now things of I< In this way we jODmeyed to San Michel, the railway ter. year the lUll will be beck of the clocka, and this change is 
the paat. It iti a miBdemeanor to use metal He color in con· minus on the French aide, which point we ft!8Ched at noon, taking place very gradually from day to day; the maximum 
fecUonery ; it il just poll8ible, however, that lOme of the old having in the mean time once again changed horsea. At San dayaBr8 given above. 
aweeta may atill remain unlOld, 80 we bid parents beware of Kichel we were met by the French cuatom.house oJBt.ers,who ThOle datea and times shift aUghtly for other years, but to 
any augar plums with vivid greens and reda, for they are extended to us a cordial reception. The pal88ngera, by this 80 small an extent a to be of importance only for navigatoll 
aure to be poIaonous. time, were tolerably hugry, and did fall justlce to the pro. and atronomers, the .me u the aeconda and fractiona of 

Steam haa helped us to undersell the French; now we ex· visions of the restaurant; • 80 that the cats and dogs had seconds given in the govemment tables, which I negleoted 
port to that coutry much of the coarser kinda of Iweeta. realOn to lament the poHah of the bonea.' in the above extract, for obvloua re&IIODII. 
In Eugland we make for chlldJen, In France the "bonbon" "Au hour'a time was just enough to go through the for· P. B. VAlmBIl WBYDB, M. D. 
is made for chlldren "r a larger growth. Nothing can exceed malltles of the occaalon, and at one o'clock in the aftemoon, _ � .. 
the tate with wh1ch the aweets are put before the publ1c we were off' again, but this time in a comfortable nllway car. 8a- Teapera&.re _4 B:It ...... D. 
IICrOII the Channel. The boxea they are packecl in are wedla rlap, expecting to atop for the night at a place called Culoz, MBIlBB8. EDlTOBB :-The expansion of Batunted Bteain de 
of art iD themeelves. About ChrI.IItaIM tiae � ef aar .t tile juac;IItcm of the roadi to Lyona, Par1a, and · Geneva. penda upon the temperature, and Ita preaaure ta about in pro. 
leadin« West End lhope are fIlll of the a.rtWtc � tJpma 'I'8IIIiD&' oat of the tralD, however, we foud out just in pertlon to ita denaltl· The expansion of a given preuure ta 
from the ParWan manufactor.l.ea. It loob 80 pretV that we time bt there wu DO hotel short of a carriaglt ride of three euily found by formullB patent to thOle who pretend to any 
acareely Hke to demoliah it. It must be remembe!ed that the mIlea to 1lb.e .. , therefore we took the next train for theoretical knowledgo upon the aubject. Satunted steam 
preaentation of caskets of sweets ta a custom amcmg the Lyons, WMire we arrived at half·put ten in the eveniDg. The does not exactly expand in accordance with the Mariotte.Gay. 
faahloaables in France; our nelghbora have, t'he!efore, to trip from '1'utn to Ly .... altopther, combined more of nov. L1III&C law, nor does any vapor, or even atmosphere, follow 
mee' the crltlcal and fastidious tate of adult., and llimce elty tban anythiDa' we had before experienced. correctly the aforesa1d law; in fact, the engineering world 
comfits, etc., rile iD that country to works of art. We Hke I< Fell'a 8VeNIlODDtain nUway, which baa already been de- has to make the calculation by formullB baaed upon practlcal 
sweets in thla coutry, but we are too great cowards to 0_ it; IICriW in the I!!o.taiiifD'W .A.JoIJm'..ur, folloWs the windings of resulta, obtained experimentally. The expansion of ateam 
we do not doubt, however, tha, simpler tatea will prevaU, the dilUgence road all the way from SUIa to San Michel, and cannot be found correctly for aDY given presaure or tempera. 
II.D.d cause more arti,tlc akill to be exhibited than ia now ta a. boll! curious piece of engineering. The work upon it ture by the use of one formula. The existence of over forty. 
thought lIecetJ111U1' for our nuraerles. If we expect a large wu a118panded during the winter D].ontha, but the superln. five di1l'erent fOl'mube prove that we know as much about the 
export trade it should not be forgotten that other natlona tendent expected to have the cars ruuning lOme time in May. expansion of steam as we know of the square of a circle ; fur. 
require even their aweets to be presented to them in a grace- I< Over the higher portions of tile mountaina, and for seve- thermore, steam (BUperheated ateam) can extat at all temper. 
ful form. In order to show the!ncreue that baa taken place � mi1ea along where the IDOWS are most troubleaome, the aturea, even below .;ero; if auch wu not the lact there would 
in the trade, we may atate that twelve yeara ago our entire road fa being covered in by heavy masonry aupporting a cor- be no water in llquld form on the globe; It would have been 
make did not exceed eight thousand tun., whereas in 1862 it rugated iron foof. Somebody baa had faith enongh in the long before this time, chanpcl Into solid ice at the polar :re. 
had rlaen to twenty·five thousand tuns, and is now not very BUCCeIIII of this enterprise, to spend a vaat deal of money upon glons. 
far ahort of thirty.five thousand tuna per aDnum. This It; and with a good deal of care beatowed upon the track It requirea but a few words iD order to ahow the error of Mr. 
amount does not include the rough aweets made itl the and machinery, I do not see any reaaon why it may not be a Sieson's idea regarding his own theory on expanaion of 
hucksters' shops, nor the toft)" made at home, which ta not Bafe, and, certainly, a much more rapid and comfortable mode ateam. (See page 52, current volume.) 
Inconsiderable. If the whole nation should go back to the of croaaing lit. Cenis than by dilllgence. It ill a well known fact to almost every apprentice in a ma. 
taates of our obildhood, Hke the French, the production would I< Lyons, next to Parta. ia the largest city in E lance. It is, chine shop, that steam engines cutting off Iteam, at usual 
at once maUDt up to double the score at which it figures at moreover, an exceedingly fine place. built in an excellent preaaure. at one fourth stroke, or below, still exhaust Iteam 
present. That. the English have a aweet tooth, wltnel8 our sitnation. The inhabitanta Hve by the manufacture of dreaa at a temperature above 21So of heat; if Mr. S.'a assertion be 
rich port wine, which ta in itaelf a confection, luch aa no other Bilka, ribbons, and velvets. There are no large factories, but true, it would prove all steam engines cutting off' ateam at 
Dation but ourselves under the lUll will drink. Such being the 'work ta chle1ly carried on at the homes of the weaverl. one half atroke, or below, a nuisance, they could not exhaust 
the Datunl tendency of our palata, we do not doubt but that Jacquard looms are to be Been thmua-h almost every wlDdow, anything but water at a temperature far below the boiling 
we shall take to aweets u naturally .. the Italianl do, albeit as one palBe8 through the quarter occupled by the weavers, point. Did thia fact ever occur to Mr. S. ! . 
we have no camival in which to use them a pleuant mi.. and a fine monument to the great inventor baa been erected Mr. S. alao afBrma that Iteam at seventy.flve pound pres. 
sllea.-BDery Batull'da,l. in one of the pubHc places. At the present time weaving is aure cannot expand to twlee ita bulk without going below 

- � • very dull, and the operators are su1fer1ng coDBlderably. 1120 of heat. I would advise Mr. S., in order to convince ACBOII .T. UJlIB-J'BLL' •• ovrr&nr JU,ILW&Y. II The dtatance from Lyona to Paris ia 319 miles; the ex. himself of the utter fallacy 01 h1a ideu upon steam expan. 
" S. B. W." aenda us the following supplementary account prea train runl through In ten hours, including fourteen sion, to place hla hand into the exhaust pipe of an engine that 

of his trip over Mt. Oenta: stoppages. The railway is a model of good management." ia working ate:am at seventy.five pouds preaaure, at one fom1h 
II We left Turin on the 5 o'clock evening train for Sua, stroke, and I a1Ilrm that he will find nothing left of his th. 

situated at the foot of the mountain, the trip occupying two Im,.pOl4el". 
ory bnt a burned hand. 

hours. Upon reachiDg the atation, we leamed that the dilH. Mr. S. speaka of expanding temperature to double ita bulk, 
gencea were not to leave untilS o'clock in the moming ; there- 2'III.BIIfroN lIN IIOC NfIIOIIII6III JIW' IAf ']IIIIIoM .......... .. "'* _ etc. Does Mr. S. measure heat by the busul, or by weight Y 
fore, betaking ounelves to a amall, dismal.looking inn, we NII/OII"""'. Buffalo, N. Y. B. W. D • 

. .... . obtained a comfortable dbmer-anything eatable tuting good CorreapoD4eDee .f die 1_ wadi die CI_1Ea. B ••• e :ll'1� ....... &8. 
to a hungry man. We then bunked down for a quiet nap, MBtI:mB. EDrroBs :-One aftemoon, during the aummer of but were -----.. a·l 0'-' --" to prepare "or a ... - MBuBs. EDrroBB :-One of "'our correspondenta uka. page 1868 _v_. ......,... 

.' ....... " , a common honae fly attracted my attention, from being I< We found at ... - �"on a -d of -_ .. ",- -'-- had 197 of this volume, 1I "Wlt_ ta the aun'a center on the meridi. , ..... . - , .... v� .r--_--. ....... .. MJ thickly beapread with what seemed to be a red powder. At. come up flrom Turin on· the 11 o'c'--" ""-a'_ . and'" -- -.. "" an ever back of the clock T' and "'ou anawer: "Because of ........ . -... , •• �- y..-" " ter capture I detached lOme of the colored matter and placed evident £hat ... - who had not --urad their .. 1 __ in _.. the elHptlcal orbit of the earth, and the inclination of the • ........ """ _ .... It under the mlcroacope, when It wu immedlatel ... reaolved would have to ta"e up • -I'" po' '1--'" u .... _g Ii'-"' .. · -';'h's axia on the ecliptic." Allow me to remark that the " vance, "' �. ... "' ....... ....... --.... _. into well developed Insect Hfe, apparentl ... of the II tick " fame • h in this - - had onl ... to am ...... our Bun'a center il _ alwa ... s back of the clock, but half the time " Da.e, owever, --!""'''' wv " ..... . ., ily. and of a cochineal color; repeated observation and "�". --'vea b·. waiting and watchh . ... the mo-ement of .... - ... ahead of it, and that the IncHnation of the earth'a ax1a .. -- -_. IMU " __. ....... .. - .... ment gave like result, then, and in the summer of 1867. Four imma ... a diJlI-o- were - read'" - -d b·. the aid of nothlng to do with this phenomenon, which conatitutea the ........ .... .. -- av• " , ... , ,, HavlDg never seen an account of similar experience, nor a pair of atout horsea on the wheel, and five pain of mulea dift'erel)ce between the mean time and solar time. The ex· met with aay who have, perhaps your extended observation atiaobed to each vehicle, we began to ascend the mountain. ��tion ta thla : and acquaintance might throw lOme light on the matter, u The moon -- ah'-'-g '"''' and clear --""ng us to 0,.. .... ·- a . On a well _1ated clock, the da ... s of t"en ... ·four hours "- ...... .... , .......... '''-'' £ ... � ., OJ to whether the occurrence ta genenl, or confined to locality; good view of the soenery; and, after joumeying for three have of course exactly the Bame length; but the solar days, or whether the fact baa aDY bearing on the transmlll8ion or hours, durlDg which time we had made but nine mUes, the when meuured by the time that the aun dally reaches the dlseuea among humanity. The latter idea may appear far. puaengen with their baggage were all unloaded, in order to meridian, have not the same length; this II not caused by fetched, but it will be recollected that fliea were at one time take the dilllgence alelgha, as we had reached the regions of any Irregularity in the dally rotation of the earth around ita a plague to the Egyptians; probably from quaDtity, but polIDOW. axil, u this rotation ta perfectly regular, and proved by the sibly from lOme other cause. Judging roughly, it would "There were eight of these clumsy·looking vehicles, and moat acute utronomical observations not to vary the least fai _u_ Ii their t th .---- di lded into fraction of a second during several centuriea <at least, aUhe seem a r estimate to Bay, that did human paruitea bHr to pron.... or movemen e ......... were v 
h rth the same proportion to man, aa thOle apoken of to the fly, we mea-olle horse in the abaft., led by five mules following present atage of t e ea 's extatence); but it ta cauae4 by should have fleas and other "outside paaaengers" of about one each other in line, and presenting a novel Bight, u this long the fact that the earth, during ita yearly revolution, does not fourth pound each in weight. ElmmrJusB. proceII8ion wound ita way np the zig·zags or the moutaiD. remain at the same dtatance from the lUll, Ita orbit being an Cincl i 0 

We CODUDed our slow joumeyings iD thia DlIUiner for seve- ellipse, as you remarked in the aus"er above: the earth thus 
unat , • 

• _ ., 
raJ hours, until we had gained the summit,-the night, moving Bldeward in relation to the IU, and at the same time ........ _4 ..... a .......... 
owing to the brilliancy of the moon emerging almoat 1m· altemately approaching or receding, acceleratlDg and retard· Ib:88B8. EDlTOB8:-On page S17, present volume of yoUI' 
perceptibly into the cold flr&1 of the morning. ing in its yearly orbit, CAuaea an irregularity in the apparent paper, I ncKice an artlcJe stating that M. Eugene Peligot die-

I< At this poiDt, upon the aummit, the mules were dtapelUled place of the lun at the time of Ita Cl'OII8ing the meridian, or, approved of the use of potuBlum and sedium as f81tillzers, 
with, and two pairs of _vy laara were attached to each in other worda, the apparent dally motion of the sun ta acmi. because by experiment he could find DO traces of their pJe&o 
aleigh. The wind blew a Uarp nor'weater, tIds snow came times accelerated and aometlmea retarded, and therefore the ence In vegetables gro_ on BOll where they had been 1I88d . 
dancing down the mountaina, and drifted itself iD our way center of the aun pa888I the meridian sometimes before noon Now, I used a quantity of compoud sodium, that is, in the 
to auch an extent that workmen were eapged in keeping and BOJuetimes after, when thia time of noon la taken by a form of carbonate of natron, on my farm, and thOleby made 
the path open. The lcene wu bIeIk and cheerl .. in the ex· well regulated clock. five spear8 of gran to grow where one grew before. and 
trame. We had been 8Dddeu17 tlaaaferred from the genial Tablea have been calculated, founded on observation, how twice as stout. Yet, by analyzing the vegetable; .l would not, 
aunahine of Italy, to • winterle cJar as cold and bluater1ng a much these cli1I8rencea are for each <Jay of di1f'erent years, to perhaps, find a particle of aodiQlQ, while it wu the very ele
ever swept over the green hIDs of Vermont. Even the little within a fraction of a second, and luch tablea, with many ment of ita growth. I pretend to .y that potaaaiqm, or BOd. 
mountain cataracts were glazed over by rib. of ice, with pen· others, are published several yean iD advance, by the Govern· lum, eapecially when combined with carboDlc acid, is of the 
dant icicles. Upon reaching the point where the road begina ment at Waahington, for the use of navigators, uder the title greatest benefit to vegetablea. They udergo chemical com. 
to dellCl8llCl, one hone only wu needed on each 81elgh : and of.American ..li{pl&cfMril. I extract lrom the Ep/&mNriI for binaUona with the BOll, thereby letting other nbatan"cea free 
right rapidly did he duh do_ the moutain, the old 81e1gh 1889 the fonowlng facta: which DOuriah the plants. Eo C. BASBRIOK. 
awiDging around the sharp curves, u if hug npon a pivot. On JaD. 1, 1869, the sun will be behind the well regulated Lake VlUage, N. B. 
It was our first alelgh ride of the season ; and though hungry clocka nearly 4 minutea; March 1, nearly 12t minutes; April • _ .. 
and cold, we enjoyed it as rare aport, though I judge from 15, the lUll will be nearly equal with the clock: May 15, the �_ .... 'J.'eIepap. .... ... 
home letterathat it would have been no great rarity to you. aun will be ahead nearly 4 minutes ; Jue 15, the lUll will be 1rIB8aBa. EDrroBs:-Your correapondent,I<�" (page 178), in 
By means of a break, to grip iDto the snow, which the driver nearly equal with the clock; July 28, the sun will be behiDd I18118rtiDg thal • aelf.adJuatlDg magnet is an tmpoMlbiUty, evi. 
managed with con81.derable engineering aldll, the steep de- nearly 8t minutes; Sept. 1, the BUn will be nearly equal wltll dently refers only to the case of Hnes worked with two ter. 
deacenta and sharp curves were made with comparative eue the clock; Nov. S, the aUD will be ahead nearlyl8t minutes; mlnal main batteries and a II clOled ciIoult," a Is the uaual 
and safety. Dec. 24, the sun will be nearly equal with the clock. cD8tom in this coutry. U the tranamltting mUon tmly ... 

"At the end of thll mow region we were all again un It will be seen that the aun ta fODr times a �ear equal wish a battery, It ta evident that the key wi!! break the ttWiJ of the 
loaded and repacked into dilligencea, this time dlawn by five thOle well regulated clocka, which Indicate the mean or aver· electric current in all C888I. This ta known as the "epan eIr. 
hones, the leaders WorkiDg three abreut. There were an age time, namely, April 15, June 15, Sept. 1, and Dec. 24; the cult" arrangement, and wu formerly employed on the Bain 
army of conductors, drivers, and riders; but no noise, no un· sun is twice a year ahead of the clocka, 1I8JI1ely, from middle ltn" in this country, ad Ia at the preeent time much used in 
n� whipping, and no confualon,in making the many of April to middle of June, and during the monUla of Sep-.Europe. 
changes of vehicles and animals. tember, October, NoVember and December; for the rest of the • The viW prlD.ciple of Duxbury and Bobelta'.,.. nfeuecl 
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to by your correspondent, D. C. S. (page 211) is that of work
ing with rev-ersed currents, the dots and dashes being trans· 
mitted with one poole of the battery and the spaces with the 
other by means of a reversing key. This method necessarily 
renders the · receiving magnet self· regulating, because the 
same force is alternately used to move the lever in one direc
tion and the other, opening or closing the local circuit as the 
case may be. This principle of working reversed currents is  
as old as the English needle instrument of Cooke and Wheat
stone. The Morse system has also been worked with reversed 
currents for a number of years in Europe,with the best results, 
the ·relay being composed of a straight, soft iron bar movable 
within its helix, and which plays between the opposite poles 
of two flxed permanet magnets. This is obviously better 
than Duxbury and Roberts' plan of using neutralizing 
local batteries, whose electro-motive force is necessarily 
variable. 

In his communication, " S." remarks that " a  self-adjusting 
magnet must be one that will obey changes of current, no 
matter how slight, when made by the operator, but will re
fuse to act from accidental causes, however great," and as no 
magnet can do this, therefore, a self·adjuster " is an impossi
bility." If the accidental disturbing cause, produces a great
er effect on the receiving instrument than the transmitting 
key at the remote station, it would clearly be equally impos· 
sible for an operator to adjust his instrument so as to receive 
the communication. What is needed in an instrument of th�s 
kind, is merely that it shall do its work as weZZ as a practiced' 
operator, and I see no reason to doubt the possibility of the in
vention of such an instrument adapated to the requirements 
of the Morse lines as now worked in this country. 

EtE€TRON. 
New York city. 

----------���....---------
Rattlesnak e Polson---Its Antidote. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 198, current volue, of your 
journal I �ice a fltatemen-t · that Dr. S. W. Mitchell, of this 
city, has been experim�nting upon the venom of rattlesnakes, 
and thinks there is no antidote to the poison, the remedies 
usually applied being nearly or quite useless. 

I was somewhat disappointed at this announcement; as I 
had hoped and believed that we had found a perfect antidote 
to all poisons of reptiles and insects, in iodine and iodide of 
potassium. Several years since, Dr. J. S., now of this city, in
formed me that he had practiced medicine for 18 years near 
the Blue Ridge, in' this State ; that during that time he had 
had a number of cases of rattlesnake bite, and never failed to 
cure with iodine, or iodide of potassium, externally applied. 

Inclosed I send you an article, cut from a paper published 
some two years since. I am anxious to learn if Dr. Mitchell 
has tried this remedy and found it of no use :-

"After many experiments by the officers of the Smithsonian 
Institute, and other scientific gentlemen, a certain cure is 
said tQ have been found for &nake bite. It is as follows : Ten 
grains iodide of potassium, and thirty gmins lodjne, to be dis
solved in one ounce of water, to b� kept in a'botde· With a 
ground glass stopper, and to be applied externally-never in
ternaUy. If possible, stop the circulation in the parts bitten 
by bandaging, and use a stick or . any thing to tighten the 
bandage, and apply the solution · to the bite with a piece of 
cotton, sponge, or anything that will hold the fluid, and then 
bind it to 1he wound and keep wet until the cure is effected. 
It is said that five drops of undiluted poison from the fangs 
of a rattlesnake, mixed with five drops of the above solution, 
and inserted in a wound with a syringe, was as harmless as 
ten drops of water." D. S. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 �ee an article in No. 13, current vo1., 
on the poison of rattlesnakes, in which Dr. Mitchell, of Phil· 
adelphia, asserts there is no antidote to the poison of rattle
snakes. I will state, for the information of the Doctor and 
others, that there is an antidote for the poison of the prairie 
rattlesnake, the large yellow rattlesnake, and copperhead 
snakes. I will give the remedy so that no one can mistake. 
Take a handful of garden rue; bruise it with a hammer; lay 
it in a dish, and add half & pint of the best cider vinegar, and 
then let it stand for five minutes. Then take & rag or sponge 
and apply or bathe the snake-bite wound with the liquid of 
the rue ; then, after bathing a few minutes, .take the rue out 
of the vinegar and apply it, as a poultice, to the wound, and 
renew the poultice as long as there is fever, and the cure is 
effected permanently. Alcoholic liquors are very good, but 
rue and vinegar will relieve all pain in five minutes after be
ing applied. I have seen it tried on four persoos, and also on 
horses and cattle, and never knew it to fail. 

ISAAC B. HYMER. 
North Manchester, Ind. 

.� .. 
Vaccine Vlru s--lnoculatlon f"or Small Pox. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In a recent article on the cholera, in 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, the casual remark is made that 
" the small pox is made harmless by passing the disease 
through one of our domestic animals." 

Although this is the popular belief, it is not true, in fact. 
Vaccine matter was originally obtained from an irruptive dis
ease peculiar to the cow, and, for aught I know, is still so ob
tained as occasion or opportunity may offer, and not by inoc
ulating one of those :;.nimals with the virus of the small 
pox, as many suppose. 

Many years since the small pox broke out in my native 
town ; a young rellident physician, acting on· this idea, an.d 
-desirous of procuring vaccine matter as pure as possible, in· 
'oculated a healthy young cow with matter from one of his 
pa tients, and with matter thus obtained inozulated a number 
of children. The result was the small pox, in its worst form. 

Perth Ambey, N. ,T. G. O. READ. 

"( 
ROYAL INSJ.'!TUTION. 

The London Engineer says: Prof. Tyndall h�s closed his series 
of lectures on " The Discoveries of Faraday," the last two 
afternoons of the series being devoted to the explanation of 
the phenomena of diamagnetism, and the action of the mag
net upon rays of light. . The experiments were, therefore, 
necessarily of a very curious and interesting description, the 
following being one of the best of them : 

In the annexed engraving, Fig. 1, .A is the electric light be
tween the two carbon points ; B and C art.. Nicol's prisms to 

PQlarize and analyze the ray of white light, A D. A double 
convex lens is placed at E, and F G are two movable poles 
of peculiar shape placed upon the top of the electro·magnet, 
H H. The square movable soft iron poles have koles through 
them, K K, to permit the passage of the ray of light. N N is 
a &port square transparent rod of Faraday's heavy glass. R is 
� thin trangparent circle of quartz, composed of two half cir
cles, one being a piece of right-handed quartz, and the other 
a piece of left·handed quartz, placed opposite to each other, 
and so arranged that the two halves should give either com
plementary or the Ilame colors in the polariscope. The lec
ture room was darkened, then a beam of light was sent 
through the whole arrangement described above, and the 
lens, E, so adjusted tb.at a small circle of light was projected 
upon the screen, D. The quartz circle, R, was then turned 
till its two halves gave exactly the same color upon the 
screen. Upon sending a current of electricity round the 
electro-magnet, H H, the magnetism produced exerted some 
peculiar action upon the piece of glass, N N. which caused 
one half of the circle of light upon the screen to change to a 
red color, and the other half to a green. When the current 
was sent round the magnet in the opposite direction the col· 
ors upon the screen were reversed, the red and green chang
ing sides with each other. Upon breaking the current the 
whole disk assumed its normal puce 'color, both halves of 
the circle being then alike. When the 

'
piece of heavy glass 

was removed from between the poles of the magnet none of 
the effects j ust described could be produced, thereby proving 
that the magnetism sets up some change in the molecules of 
the heavy glass. 

In place of Faraday's heavy glass a solution of sugar with· 
out, the aid of magnetism, will cause the plane of polarization 
to rotate. But this phenomenon is not exactly of the same 
kind 'as that discovered by Faraday. For instance, if the ray 
be sent through the solution of sugar it will cause the plane 
of polarization to rotate in one direction, and ifit be reflected 
back again, through the solution, it will be rotated in the 
other direction, and these two actions will neutralize each 
other. When the ray, on the other hand, is reflected back 
again through the heavy glass the origin9.l effect is increased 
instead ofll,tlutralized. Faraday'lil method of reflecting the beam 
severd times through the glass was a marvel of experimental 
ingenuity and simplicity, as shown in Fig. 2, where A 18 a 
square block of heavy glass. B B are the portions of the two 

ere it could enter the eye. 

ends of the glass which were eil
vered to produce the desired reflec
tions. Now, let a candle be placed 
at F, a ray of light from it would 
traverse the glass in a straight 
line, and enter the eye at H, with· 
out being reflected. But let the 
candle be shifted to E, and the ray 
of light would have to be reflected 
twice, as shown by the dotted lines, 
ere it could enter the eye. On shift
ing the candle, E, still further to 
the left, the ray must undergo a 
still greater number of reflections 

The lecturer stated that although Faraday was very bold 
he was very cautious, and he never ventured to express an 
opinion as to tl e exact change in the position of th� mole
cules of the heavy glass set up by magnetism. As far as 
Professor Tyndall knew, Sir William Thomson is the only 
philosopher who has ventured an opinion upon the subject, 
and he thinks that in this experiment the magnetism makes 
the molecules of the heavy glass take up a motion of rota
tion. To show that in all probability magnetism brings a 
strain · to bear upon the molecules of heavy glass, Professor 
Tyndall took a prism of this substance and bent it in the po
lariscope, and the strain enabled light to find its way through 
the prisms of Iceland spar, although the latter w.ere so ar
ranged that light i could not get through till the prism 
of glass under strain was interposed. Biot's new experiment, 
wher�in a long piece of glass vibrating longitudinally is 
placed crossways between the prisms of the polari!cope, was 
also exhibited to show that glass under the influence either 
of a strain of tension or a strain of compression has an action 
upon polarized light. 

After the discovery of the eife('ts of magnetism upon.po
larized light, Faraday hung a piece of heavy glass by a 
thread between the poles of his electro-magnet, and found 
that the bar placed itself at right angles to a line joining the 
poles. He then tried other substances, and tabulated �he re-

lApRIL 25, 1868. 
suits, giving at the same time the name of diamagnetism to 
the new phenomena. The experiments iii diamagnetism 
were difficult te present to a large audience, because of the 
smallness of the effects, but Prof. Tyndall overcame the diffi
cuHy by placing an electric lamp in front of the electro-mag
net, and throwing a large shadow of the latter upon the 
screen. Hence any motions of little pieces of bismuth or 
other diamagnetic substances were seeD upon the screen by 
everybody present. Pieces of carrots, apples, and such 
things were thus shown to be acted upon by magnetism. 
The lecturer specially pointed out the remarkable fact that 

although nitrogen is inert to the magnetic force, and oxygen 
is attracted by it, yet nitric acid is diamagnetic. Lastly, he 
exhibited the action of the magnet upon flame, by placing a 
lighted candle between the closely approximated poles of the 
electro-magnet. When the magnetism was induced by tha 
electric current, the flame instantly bent down as if a stream 
of wind were blowing between the two poles. 

Mr. Harcourt, Secretary to the Chemical Society, gave a 
Friday evening lecture at the Royal Institution on " The 
Times in which Chemical Actions take place." Ilis experi. 
ments were in some cases bO delicate as to be more fitted for 
the laboratory than the lecture room, but were of a very cu
rious character, trenchi.ng upon a quite untrodden branch of 
molecular physics. He added some chloride of barium to 
Ilulphuric acid, the result being that a. white milky precipi
tate was instantly produced. Next he added chloride of cal
cium to sulphuric acid, and the sulphate of calcium formed 
so slowly that the liquid took many minutes to turn milky. 
Some sulphurous acid was next added to a weak solution of 
bichromate of potash, a green color being immediately pro
duced. But when oxalic acid waS added to a solution of bi
chromate of potash, decomposition took place very slowly. 

In the next experiment Mr. Harcourt heated solution of 
nitrate of ammonia very carefully, the result of heating this 
salt to a temperature short of 2120 F. being to resolve it 
into nitrogen gas and water. As the salt in the eolution 
diminishes in quantity the volume of gas given off becomes 
less and less. To make this experiment with scientific accu
racy the lecturer nearly filled a flask, A, Fig. 3, with the solu
tion, and a Centigrade thermometer, B, was flxed in the cork, 

so that th" Loulb �hould be beneath the surface of the solu 
tion. A bent tube, C, conveyed the gas as it was formed into 
the pneumatic trough, D, where it was collected as fast as 
formed in long narrow gas jars similar to that at E. The 
mode of operating was this : A flame was applied beneath the 
flask, .A, and the temperature of nitrate of ammonia gradually 
raised to 880 Cent.; when this degree of heat was reached the 
flame was turned down to keep the solution steadily at this 
temperature. The gas generated b('fore this temperature 
was reached was allowed to escape. When the liquid kept 
steadily at 88° Cent., the gas given off was :allowed to flow 
for one minute into gas iar No. 1, next for one minute into jar . 

No. 2, and so on till 
five jars had been 
used,each containing 
the quantity of gas 
given offin one min
ute by the solution 
at a fixed tempera
ture. The result 
proved that there 
was a relation be

tween the quantity of nitrite in the solution and the quantity 
of gas given off. The jars, when arranged on the lecture 
table, gave the rough outline of the curve, A B D, Fig. 4. 

In the next experiment four flasks were half filled with a 
solution of oxalic acid, a little sulphuric acid being also added. 
simply to quicken the action in the presence of the audience. 
.A little measured permanganate of potash was then added te 
the first flask ; half a minute then elapsed, and a little per
manganate was added to the second flask, and so on through
out the series, :oh8olf a minute being allowed between the 
measured additions to each flask. A yelow precipitate grad
ually formed in each flask after the addition of the perman
ganate. Next a solution of iodide of potassium was added to 
each flask, and thi� stopped the action going on by destroying 
all the undecomposed permanganate in the soiution, iodide 
being liberated in its place. As it is possible to measure the 
exact quantity of iodine thus liberated, the quantity of per· 
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manganate undecomposed when it was added can be ascer- \  horse's shoe ' in the arithmetic· book, figures mount up in a 
tained, and the amount of decomposition in a given time tab· most surprising manner under: the system of geometrical 
ulated. The lecturer then read some tables formed from sim- progression. The quantity of coal sent out from England for 
Uar experiments, which among other things showed that several centuries has steadily followed this law. In another 
heat considerably accelerates chemical decomposition. twelve years, therefore, the anuual demand for British coal is 

Lastly, Mr. Harcourt attempted a more complicated experi- likely to reach 1,000,000,000 tuns, as he (the lecturer) had 
ment still, too delicate for the lecture room ; it did not go off published in a table some months b�ck, and was much ridi
well, nor were the conditions clearly explained. The lecture, culed for giving such high figures. He did not believe that 
0.8 a whole, however, was of high philosophical interest, the the coal fields of Great Britain could produce 1,000,000,000 
experiments belonging, as they do, to a new and untrodden tuns a year, and if this be the fact, industry and trade cannot 
field. Some curious experiments of a different kind, on the progress here in the future as in the past. Temporary de
lime in which chemical actions take place, were described in pressions make a difference in the produce, and 1868 might 
Tlte FJngineer two or three months ago, under the title of show a faUing off in the coal trade In the same way as in 1855 
" Molecular Physics." cOmpared with 1854, but such disturl;>ing influences are only 

Other curious facts relating to the time consumed by chem· transient. He did not ·d(lubt . th�t there is coal at a greater 
ical actions are shown in the combustion of Capt. Schultze's depth than 4,000 feet, but the supply of it will be scanty, and 
new gunpowder, now under trial by the Prussian govern· the cost of raising it very heavy. 
ment. This powder burns very slowly in the open air upon Lord Russell once sent a circular letter to the consuls to 
a plate, and leaves a bulky bJack deposit, yet when inclosed send home figures about the supply of coal in different fo�
in a gun it explodes with great velocity, and leaves no eign countries. The totals are here given as accurately as 
dep·osit. possible :-

On Friday, March 13th, Mr. J evons gave an evening lecture Yearly Produce of Coal. -

at the Royal Institution, on the " Exhaustion of our Coal Greftti:.if.fn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1oltl1�jjoo 
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ascertained 176,000,000 tuns, our country thus producing 73 Of 411 the natums in the above taDle, the United States has per cent of the whole. In regard to bulk and weight it is by 
far the greatest trade we have, as shown by the following the greatest stock of coal, the area of its coal fields being 

196,650 square miles, while in Great Britain the area of coal figures :- - ill only 5,400 square miles. Yet, in spite of this dispropor-Total Weight oj Goods (except Live Stock) Carried in 1865 upon tion, the United Kingdom gets rid of much more coal annu
the Ra,ilways of the United Kingdom. 

Tuus. ally than all the rest of the world put together. 
General 1>ferchandise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . .  86,800,000 Sometimes the remark is made that a substitute r��r��� t"J'f:,g;;;'r�tilUaieiy>': : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  €�:Wo:� for coal will be found. The newspapers are fond of 

Grand total in 1865 . .  . . . . . ..... . , . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  114,600,000 repeating proverbs on the point, such, for instance, 
A few of the railways, in their returns, did not distinguish as " Necessity is the mother of invention," or 

coals and minerals, hence he has been obliged to separate "Where there's a will there's a way." Proverbs 
them into the proportions carried by other railways, and the are out of place in the consideratJon of such a serious 
result WaS not far from the truth. Half the carrying power subject, moreover the last proverb quoted has no 
of British railways is occupied in conveying this coal, which truth in it. Electricity will never supply the place 
iil the " philosopher's stone" of the country, not because it of coal, because the metals burnt by chemical ac
turns everything into gold, bnt because it makes everything tion in all the batteries have first to be smelted by 
cheap, does so much work, and is the maintaining of the mao means of the heat of coal, and in the different in
terial power of the nation. These results are due to the fact duction machines, such as Wilde'S, for the produc
that it is capable of producing heat in such great quantities, tion of electricity, the driving power is derived 
and heat and mechanical power are convertible terms. It is from coal. A letter from Prof. Tyndall now before 
rathbr a humiliating fact that 0.11 the mechanical power ex- him (the lecturer) said that he saw no prospect of 
erted by a man during his life is more than covered by the any other large source of heat and power besides 
power stored up in one poor cart load of coal. In fact, the coal, and when that is gone we cannot hold our own 
annual coal produce of the United Kingdom is equivalent to against other nations. He (Prof. Tyndall) had sta. 
the power exerted by 530,000,000 horses, working eight hours ted over and over again in his lectures that the 
per day, for one year. The work of raising this coal is some- future prospects of Great Britain are more in the 
thing iI):l.�ense. The Great PyramJ,d is reported to ha�e been hands of its coal owners than in the hands of its 
raised by 100,000 men, working for twenty years, and it con- statesmen. When coal is gone, the heat of the sun 
tains. 3,394,307 cubic yarqs of st(lne. The coal raised by about and the motion of the tides are the principal sources 
250,000 British coal miners in the year . 1865 was abont 100,- of power remainillg. 
000,000 cubic yards, or thirty times the bulk of the Great Few, said Mr. J ervon!!, have attempted to form 
Pyramid. an opinion as to the full meaning 'of the falling 

If the use of coal did not tend to increase, and the present off of our supply of coal. The increase of no.· 
annual yield of 100,000,000 tuns in these islands did not tend tional wealth depends upon the increase in the 
to alter, he should have little to say upon the subject, but the consumption of coal, so that when the latter declines, the 
the above quantity is only a starting point. If it were not so na.tional life will be shortened. Then the progress of the 
there need he no fear, for the probable quantity of 83,000,- nation will gradually cease, employment will become scarce, 
000.,000 tuns of coal in the mines of the United Kingdom, at and emigration will set in to a larger extent. There is a 
a depth of not more than 4,000 feet, would would keep us possibility that Great Britain will be thus stopped in 100 
going for another 835 years, a period equal to that which has years from this date, but many other natious, especially the 
elapsed since the Norman conquest. But the coal consump· United States, will feel no such check. Yet in 50 or 100 years 
tion is not stationary, as shown by the following table : coal will have become even more indispensable than it is now. 

Ym. 
r;.,at�:���d. Coal e¥',i':i:d, What shall we do ? Shall we lay a tax upon coal ? Shall we 
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the loss of coal, we ought to connect .with it the fact of the 
"." .. national debt. Supposing a colliery pIoprietor to be heavily 

im: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : !:I�:! �:�;m in debt, and to possess the knowledge that in course of years 
l886 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101.6S0.000 9,867,000 his mines would be exhausted, he would at once begin to 

Thus in twelve years the consumption of coal has advanced capitalize. The British nation ought to do the same and try 
rapidly, and in all directions it is easy to see how that con- and pay off its debt in the days of prosperity. Mr. Jevons 
sumption tends to increase. Small engines, among other thought this course should be taken also ; better still that the 
things, are daily creeping more into use, and he thought it population of the country should be thoroughly educated to 
likely that the day was not far distant when nearly every understand these and other vital questions, and to g-et rid of 
house would have its own little gas engine to work a sewing those laws and other causes which now produce pauperism ; 
machine, or to assist in other household matters. In agri- thus he thought the public would be better prepared than at 
riculture there is a growing demand for steam power, which present for the days of trouble. It must not be forgotten 
is also wanted for hydraulic purpOses, for the water iliMein that Mr. Jevons' conclusions are stoutly disputed by many 
ueed is commonly pumped up by steam. No engines give the high authorities. Mr. Jevons overestimates our future rate 
full amount of mechanical power contained in burning coal, of consumption, we think. 
but even the economizing of coal, strange to say, tends to in- Prof. Roscoe, F.R.S., is now · delivering a Saturday after. 
crease the consumption, for steam power becomes cheaper noon course of very instructive lectures on chemistry at the 
the less coal the engine consumes, thus increasing the de- Royal Institution, of which lectures we shall have more to say 

hereafter. mand for machllle power. Inj common fire grates a vast 
amount of heat is wasted, and goes up the chimney without .. -.. 

doing any good at all ; this waste he hop�d to see stopped to A REMARXlffiLE MEDICINAL SPRING, on the island of Ja-
a. very great extent. maica, has just been brought to notice. An analysis of the 

Upon examination of the government returns it is seen water, which Dr. Attfield reported at the last meeting of the 
that trade tends to increase in geometrical and not in arith- London Pharmaceutical Society, shows that every gallo� con
metical progression, and the increase of consumption of coal tains about 3t ounces of chloride of calcium, 2 ounces of salt, 
follows the Bame law, which applies to almost all branches of and 2t grains of chloride of ammonium. The proportion of 
human industry. 'fhe yearly incre;tse in thEi consumption of chloride of calcium, Dr. Attfield believed to be unprecedented. 
coal shows a tendency to follow this law. at which rate of The therapeut�c action of this salt is most useful for the treat
progression the store of coal in the United Kingdom, instead ment of scrofulous affections, and glandular swellingp, a fact 
of lasting 800 years, is likely to be used up iu a a small fmc· known to t':l� negroes on the island, who have valued and 
tion of that tilDe. Like the . problem of the nails in the used the water for medicinal purposes upwards of forty years. 

201  
lU;arine Paint. 

This paint is produced by incorporating a pasty. mixture of 
white lead and boiled linseed oil with a pasty solution of 
caoutchouc, or gutta percha, and a sufficient proportion of 
boiled linseed oil to reduce the mixture to a proper condition 
to be spread with a brush upon wooden. metallic, or canvas 
surfaces. The best paint is produced by the combination of 
a pasty mixture of white lead and boiled linseed oil with 
about an equal portion of a pasty solution of caoutchouc, or 
gutta percha, and a sufficient qual).tity of boiled linseed oil 
to reduce the paint to the desired working condition. The 
cauoutchouc, or gutta percha, may be reduced to a pasty con
dition by the use of naphtha oil. The surface produced by 
the use of my improved paint is remarkably adhesive, tough, 
elastic, and durable, when exposed to the action of air or 
water. When the bottoms of marine vessele have been 
thoroughly and sufficiently coated it has been found to pre_ 
vent the attachment thereto of barnacles and other parasiti
cal or vegetable growths, and also the ravages of the teredo, 
or " borer." Patented by Gilman Hook, West Harwich, Mass. 

.. _-
CLARKE'S PATENT FILE FOR PAPERS. MUSIC, ETC. 

So many journals, the value of which is nlilt exhausted by a 
first reading, are now published in quarto form, requiring- to 
be cut for convenience in reading, that a file or temporary 
binding is a great convenience. By this means the papers 
can be kept clean and free from folds and creases, ready for 
the binder when the volume is completed. The cheap con· 
struction, however, of some and the unhandiness of others 
are objections to their use. The one illustrated in the en
graving appears to be free from these objections, as it is very 
strongly made and the papers may be readily put in without 
punching holes or otherwise injuring the sheets. Any re
quired papers may be taken out after filing without disturb-

ing any of the others. The back of the binder is a plate of 
stiff sheet metal of a width sufficient to hold the weekly 
issues of six months to form a volume, and it is; secured on 
each side of its whole length to wing sheets, by a hingo 
formed the whole length of the plate. These wing plates, 
being solidly secured to the lids of the file, make the device 
very strong. 

Each end of the back plate is formed into a comb of back
ward bent teeth, between the interstices of which are il)tro. 
duced pieces of elastic cord knotted at each end to hold them 
in place. This arrangement is shown plainly in Fig. 2, Fig. 
1 showing the file opened and -containing papers. 

In using the lile a paper is opened in the middle and slipped 
under one of the elastics which, holds it firmly in placo. 
Should one of the cords bre�k it may be�replaced in a mo
ment by another, but they last a long time by proper usage, 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Dec. 8, 1867, by John C. Clarke, who may be addressed, Box 
53, or 122 Railroad avenue, Jersey City, N. J. 

.. _ .. 
Consumption and tts Cnre. 

The latest writer on this subject is a Dr. Carl Both, a phy· 
sician who studied his profession at Gottingen, Wiirzburg, 
and Marburg, and who, having made this disease a special 
study for many yeaIs, has published at Boston an explanation 
of a newly-diecovered method of treatment. In regard to 
the nature of consumption, Dr. Both utterly rejects the notion 
of hereditary transmission, and finds its cause in imperfect 
respiration at the time of birth. the formation of tuberc!es, he 
asserts, only taking place in those parts of the lungs where 
respiration has been repressed or has entirely ceasf<d. Our 
author was convinCled that consumption was not, as he had 
been taught to believe, incurable, flom being present at a 
post mortem examination at Wiirzburg, when he noticed this 
fact, that tubercles had formed in the subject's lungs, and 
had healed themselv�'without any medical treatment. The 
diseased parts had the appearance of chalk, although the 
original cells. and tissues could be detected by th!l microscope. 
From this and other cases of the same kind that came to his 
knowledge, he made up his mind that if nature could cure 
consumption by her own processes it waf! possible to effect 
the same reEult by medical treatment. Tq qiscovef nature's 
mode of cure was his first object, and &fter P&tieut study h� 
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finally became c.onvi:oced that this , process was the calcifica
tion of the diseased parts by means of lime furnished by the 
blood, and on this discovery he bases his method of treatment. 
Dr. Both does not attempt the expulsion of the diseased cells, 
but allowing them to remain as bad tenants, his object is to 
cut off all nourishment 'from them, to incarcerate and thus 
render them harmless. To attain those objects his first step 
is to press air into the lungs by natural inspiration power
fully stimulated by certain muscular exercises, which should 
in every case be taken under the direction of a physiciall'. 
This causes an increase of coughing, which the doctor re
gards as a remedial action of nature intended to expand the 
lungs and expel the diseased matter, and rarely produces any 
favorable effects before the fourteenth or fifteenth day. He 
next attempts to purify the blood by regulating the patient's 
diet. Vegetable acids containing abundance of oxygen are 
best adapted for this purpose. The next step is to introduce 
phosphorus and sulphur into the blood, which he does by 
prescribing a diet in which coarse bread, green corn, mus
tard, horse radish, etc., figure large'ly. Lime, silica, and 
magnesia are likewise introduced by means of diet. The new 
system ilS equally efficacious in all climates, in all seasons of 
the year, and in all conditions of the weather. 

.. _ .. 
Effects oC LIght on Vitality. 

In a remarkable paper addressed to the French Academy 
of Sciences, Dr. Dubrunfaut examines the effects of light on 
vegetable and animal life. The researches of MM. Gratiolet, 
Cloez, and Cailletet have in a great measure proved that the 
red rays of the luminous spectre are those to which the im
portant phYlSiological function exercised by the sun on plan ts 
is to be exclusively attributed. The leaves in this case act as 
analysers of white light ; they reject the green ray�, which 
constitute the physical complement of the red ones ; and H is 
thus the various hues under which the organs of vegetation 
are seen by us may be explained. If plants were exposed to 
green illumination only, that would be tantamount to their 
being in the dark. But thir;,kind of light, which the vege
table kingdom refuses to absorb, is precisely that which is 
coveted by the animal one. Red, the complementary color 
of green, is that which, owing to the blood, tinges the skin of 
the healthy human subject, j ust as the green color of leaves 
is the compleme�t of the one they'aLsorb. From this princi
ple, so fully established by experiment, M. Dubrunfadt passes 
to its practical application to domestic life. All kinds of red 
should be proscribed from our furniture, except curtains. 
Our clothes, which -in point offact play the part of screens, 
shouid never 1)e greE'n, while this color, on the contrary, 
should predominate in our furniture, its complementary one 
being reserved for our raiment. In the same way he contends 
that the salubrious influence of woods and forests is a lumi
nous, and not a chymical effect. In support of these views he 
mentions cases of patients whose broken constitutions were re
�tored merely by long exposure to the sun in gardens de
prived of trees or other obstacles to light ; he quotes the in
stance of four children that had become chlorotic by living 
constantly in one of the narrow streets of Paris, 'and that re
gained their health under the beneficial influence of the solar 
rays on a sandy sea coast. 

- - -
TELEGRAPHY IN SWITZERLAND.-The reduction o f  the tariff 

upon telegrams in Switzerland, to a uniform charge of half a 
franc (ten cents) a message, has not proved the failure that 
many anticipated. In January, 1867, the number of dis
pa.'ches throughout the country was 50,513,against 86,461 for 
the same perind in the present year. A comparison of the 
amount received will show that the revenue has not dimin
ished in consequence of the reduced tariff: In January, 1867, 
the receipts were about $11,900, against $13,060, during the 
same period this year. 

NATURAL ILLUMINATING GAs.-The New Orleans gas com· 
pany seem likely to find a formidable competition in the 
sources of natural gas, which have been discovered in sever
al places near the city. It is only necessary to sink an iron 
tube to a {lepth of forty feet, when the gas begins to flow out 
with great steadiness, at the rate of five feet per hour, and is 
accumulated in suitable reservoirs. The natural gas burns 
with a clear, white flame, equal, it is said, to the best purifled 
coal gl!s. 

HAm CuRLING LIQUID.-Some of our straignt.hnired young 
lady friends, who are troubled to coax their locks into the 
prevailing frizzy style, are advised to try the following 
recipe : Take borax, two ounces ; gum arabic, one drachm ; 
,add hot water (not boiling), one quart ; stir, and as soon as the 
ingredients are dissolved add three tablespoonsful of strong 
spirits of camphor. On retiring to rest wet the hair with the 
above liquid, and roll it in twists of paper , as usual. 

PIMPLES ANi) FACE WORMs.-The following is for the 
benefit of our young gentleman readers : The most simpa,e 
'Cure for eruptions on the face is to bathe it twice or thrice a 
day with camphor spirits. As these eruptions are caused by 
the impurity of the blood, perhaps the best plan would be 
to consult a physician. Flesh worms may be eradicated by 
taking every evel'ling, for a few weeks, as much sulphur as 
will cover the blad'6 of a penknife. 

DOCTOR POLLlON, of France, recommends the inhllling of 
hartshorn for curing colds in the head. The inhalation by 
tbe nose he recommends seven or eight times in five millutes. 
We have frequently used spirits of camphor in the same 
manner with beneficial results. 

So far as the solid earth or the unstable sea is concerned, 
man is king ; but he hal'! yet to conquer the ocean of air above 
:him, 

lIIANVFACTURING MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS, 

TJle first tbrough train from New York to Sioux City reached tbat poInt on 
the SOtb nit., bavlng left the former place nine days previous, loaded witb 
goods for Montana. Sioux City Is 1,040 mlles "bove St. LOUiS, so tbat pre 
clsely that amonnt of precarious steamboatlng Is saved to the Montana 
trade. 

An EngUsh Inventor has patented the following simple plan for casting In· 
gots at steel or other metal to any given weight. For tbls purpose tbe ingot 
mold Is placed upon tbe table of a weigblng macbine, cr upon a table sup
ported by a spring balance ;  tbe ingot mold and everytblng In connection 
with it, Is tben weighed. By adding the welgbt of tbe Ingot to be cast to tbe 
welgbt of tbe Ingot mold and Its accessories, he Is enabled to make tbe Ingot 
of any dven and desired weigbt. 

Tbe directors of tbe UnIon Pacific RaUroad Company bave decided defl
llitely upon the location of tbe great suspension bridge across tbe Mlesourl 
river. Tbe point selected is where the Ime of tbe old Missouri and MissIssip
pi raUroad strikes the river. directly between the Cities of CouncU Bluffs and 
Omaba. Tbe estimated cost ot the bridge Is over $2,500,000, and Its con
'tructlon makes Council Bluffs tbe great rallroad cente� of the West, mucb 
to tbe disgust of otber competing towns, wbo earnestly desired tbe Imp or 
tant position "s the great distributing point for tbe eastern traGe. 

The Pacltlc Mms, of Lawrence, began operations In 1853. They now can· 
tain 100,000 spindles for cotton, with cardlng,plcklng, and cleaning macblnes, 
16,000�plndle. for worsted goods, and 18 printing macblnes. Tbe macblnery 
Is driven by elgbt turbine wbeels, two of wblcb are 84 Inches In diameter. 
The weekly prodnction of goods 18 about 700,000 yard,S, and the sales about 
7,500.000 per year. The company are now employing abont 3,000 bands. 

An all establisbment at Moablt,near BerIln, Prussia, by means oftbe bisnl
phide of carbon, are dally extracting six tbousand ponnds of olI, of suffi· 
clently good quallty to be employed In lubricating machinery. Colza and 
linseed are tbe materials employed, tbe residue serving well to feed cattle 
with. Anai},!!! bas sbown tbat only 2 per cent of tbe olI and 7 per cent of 
water remaIn after this new mode of treatment, wbile tbe resldnes at tbe 
ordlnary pres8ure powers, contaln 9 pe� cent of all and 15 per cent of water. 

T{e plnmbago mines of Canada are represented to be one of tbe most 1m· 
portant of tbe- mineral productions whlcb tbe new :Domlnlon possesses. 
Several Cdmpanies arp: condnct1ng operatIOns on an extensive aCfJ,le in the 
county or Ottawa, and many others will be organized the coming season. 
Tbe extent of tbe' plumbaglnous deposits lin the crystalline rocks is said to 
be very large ; the depOSits, bow ever, are intersected In some districts witb 
a calcareous formation, from wblch tbe plumbago is not easily Separated. 
Plumbago finds an employment In tbe various arts and manufactures to a far 
Itreater extent tban is commonly snpposed, tbe cities of Boston and New 
York alone consuming upwards of ten tbonsand tuns annually. Hitberto, 
tbe gre&ter part of tbis supply bas been Imported lrom Germany and Cev
lon, but tbe time may not be far dIstant wben tbe Canadian:mlnes, will fully 
supply tbe entire American market. 

�mtdtau au4 ��rtigu 
-----

DOUl\LE DRAWBRIDGE.-T. I:l. Speakman, Camden, N. J.-In tbls invention 
tbe bridj!;e I. widened at tbe draw and prOVided wltb two tracks or ways 
acrcastbe cbannel,so arranged and operating that a vessel passing the bridge 
cannot, for a moment obstruct tbe tr avel across it. 

ColU'OSITION 1"0R COVERING WOODEN BRIDGES, BttILDINGS,ETO.-J. Heck
el and Mlcbael Eichinger, Decatnr, IIl.-Tbe object of this Invention IS to 
protect wooden strnctnres from fire, and to preserve them from decay, re
snltlng from tbe action of tbe weatber, moistore. etc. 

PORTABLE GAS GENEBATING Apl'AHATUS.-Wm. M. Sloan, Buffalo, N. Y.
This inventien consists. first, in providing within the 'carbureting ohamber 
a fI oatlng vessel having a lelt bottom, for tbe purpcses bereinafter shown 
and, secondly, in beating steam or air that bao been carbureted, and thereby 
fixing It as a gas. 

DlIVIOE FORMoVINGCABS.-J .Donglass,McConneI1stown,Pa.�Tbe object of 
tbls Invention is to furnish a cbeap, durable, and convenient portalJle instru· 
ment,by whl"h heavy cars can be started and moved along the track by band 
without difficulty, wbetber tbe track be inclined or level. 

PORTABLJI HEAD REST FOR RAILROAD CAR SliIATS,-R. W. HayWood,Balti· 
more, Md.-In tbls invention a hinged adjnstable standard whicb supports 
tbe cUiblon or head rest is so operated by a regulating screw tbat it can be 
made to assume any position In relation to tbe back of tbe seat, wbicb may 
b e  most convenient for the person occupying the seat. 

WELL TUBE.-Wm, Martin, Tarr Farm, Ven&ngo countY, Pa.-In tbls In· 
ventlon tbe point Ih". two ears by which It Is attacbed to tbe upper part of 
tbe tube, tbe latter'bayoing a longitudinal slot under the ears tbrough whlcll 
it IS riveted to tbem. Whlle tbe well tube Is driving Into tbe ground. tbe 
lower end of the cyllndrlcrsl tube steps in a socket in tbe upper end of the 
conical point ; and wbenltbe well bas been sunk to tbe required depth, tbe 
upper part of tbe tube IS raised so as to allow tbe water to enter. 

HOBSE COLLAR.-Ira Hougbtllng, Hougbton, Mlcb.-Tbis lnventlon reiates 
to an improvement In borse collars. and consists in forming tbe collar of in
dia rUbber, WOOd, or any otber suitable material, witb holes running through 
it from back to front, In any direction, to make It I1gbt and elastlc. 

COMBINED MUSr<1AL REED AND RETURN BALL.-Jobn Burke, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.-Tbls Invention has for its objeot to f1lrnlsh an Improved toy for cbll· 
dren, wbich shall be so formed as to combine two toys In one, wltbout affect· 
Ing the efficiency of eitber. 

CONNEOTING LINl<.-Wm. N. Pelton, New London, Conn.-Tbls lnventlon 
...,lates to a new connecting Unk for cbaine and otber purposes, and consists 
In tile use of a I1nk in wbicb a portion Is hInged to tbe body, .. nli can be fast· 
enetll with Its free end by means ofa pln to tbe lame, 

SoFA. BlIDSTEAD.-Jullns Werner,New York c!ty.�l'hl. Invention l'el&'tes : 
to a new """" which Is so arranged tbat its seat can be 101ded out and tbat Its 
back can be folded Into the place of the original seat, sO tbat tbereby a bed 
bottom of d01lble tbe width of the original sofa seat can be obtained. 

CONVEYOR FOlt GRAIN, ETO.-J. M. Rush, Marengo, Iowa.-Thls invention 
relates to an impNvement in the construction of a conveyor for feeding grain 
Into a set of millstones or an elevator, or for other simila! purposes. 

BALANOED SLIDE V,"""VE.-Wm. B. Robinson, Detroit, Mlch.-Tbis inven
tion r6lste. to a metbod of packing and balancing the sUde valves of steam 
el)gfnea, whereby tbe pressure of the steam on tbe face of the valve Is coun· 
terbalanced and tile valve allowed to have a free and easy motion. 

A»:roSTABLE VALY� ROD C0N.UOOTloN.-Jobn Robertson, Quincy, Ill.
TbIs InventIon relates to a metbod of oonnecting the valve rod of a steam 
.,nglne to tbe eccentriC band, wb'81'eby tbe .. od may be adjusted to tbe proper 
!engtb without turning It round .. r iJJ. ,ani!' EllMlller disturbing any of the 
pa1'ts conllected witb it, 

COFlI1IN.-Samuel Avery and LewIs De11l1, Pbren!x, N.. T.-Thls Invention 
bas for its object the constrnctlon of W00den comas In such a llital'ner that 
they may he readily packed In a small space before being :put tog6tM,. and 
also so tbat tbe sides, or tbe parts ofwbicb tbe sides are composed, Skilll ",e· 
quire no bending. 

PAPER RULING MAOBINE.-Wm. S.WlIder, New York city.-Tbls Invention 
bas for Its object to furnlsb a slm!,!" convenient, atnd accurate paper ruling 
maoblne, for ruling bill beads, etc. 

GANG PLOW.-W. F. HiggIns and Jerome Perry, W,atsonvllle, Cal.-Tbls In
vention bas for its object to turnlsh Improved devlces for eMlnectlng tbe plow 
frame to tbe sulky or wa�on frame and for raising and lowerlna: tbe plow 
frame and plows, as may be deSIred. 

BAIr.n1G PREss.-Enoch Taylor, MemphI8;Tenn.-TbI8 Invention has for 
its object to turnisb an improved press for pressing or bailing cotton, bay, 

'tobacco, etc., wblch sbaIllle strong, durable, simple in construction, and ef
fective In operation. 
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RoLING PE!t.-John H. Holland, Hancock, Mlch.-Thls Invention has fOl' 

Its object to furnish an Improved rnllng peu, so constructed and arranged 
that It may be adjusted to rule parallel lines at a greater or less distance 
apart, as may be desired, and so that the pens can be conveniently removed 
and replaced as r�quired, wIthout inking the fingers. 

APPARATUS FOR HEATING APARTMENTS.-Felix WalJ!:er, Memphis. Tenn. 
-This invention relates to a new device for heating' apartments, and consists 
cbiefly In tbe use of an egg·sbaped stove, set upon a hearth or Iron plate 
whIch IS on a level with the floor, the ashes falling through tbe plate Into a 
pan arranged under the floor, or through a valve under the floor Into nny 
suitable receptacle. 

CABINET BEDSTEAD.-Wm. Dntton, Phlladelpbia, :Pa.-Thls Invention re 
lates to tbat class of bedsteads whlcb are constructed so as to fold upward 
and be conOea]ed from view when not in nse, and present the appearance of 
a bookcase or otber piece otfurlliture generally used In sitting or reception 
rooms. It consIsts In an Improved manner of banging tbe bedstead, whereby 
It may be counterpinned so as to reqnlre but a slight effort to ral_e and lower 
it. The inYention further consists in a novel application of le�s or supports 
to the bedstead, whereby the legs at snpports will be automatically folded 
and unfolded bytbe raising and lowering of tbe bedstead. and In sucb a man· 
ner as not to interfere In tbe least with tbe appllcatlon oftbe hands In manlp 
ulstlng tbe bedstead. 

PORTllILE FENoE.-Charles Lee, Sandy Post-Office, Ohlo.-Tbls Invention 
relates to an Improved fence, and consists (in clamping the pannel! between 
portable· posts by mean_of blocks and keys, one or more, to eacb pannel. 

EXT"NSION CHAIR.-Bernbard H. Zlnn,New York clty.-Thls invention 
consists or a foldin� foot rest wbich 1_ capable of being folded out of tbe 
way under tbe seat of tbe cbalr, and also of being raised or lowered to dif
ferent bigbts wben in use. 

FISH CATOHING ATTACHMENT 1"0)1 VESSllILs.-Tbomas Bell, Bellportj N 
Y.-This invention relates to a fish catching attacbment to be applied to 
veesels, eithing steamer. or those provided with sails. The Invention Is de· 
signed for catcbing tbose kinds of fish whicb swim near the surface of tbe 
water, Bucb, for instance. as the mackerel and herring species, and whIch 
are caugbt In large quantltles for selling or ourlng for toad. the extraction 
of 011, and for manure. 

LEMON SQUEEZER.-Tbomas C. Smltb, New York cltV.-Thls invention rio 
lates to a lemon squeezer, and is an improvement upon and designed to BU 6 
persede tbe ordinary wooden squeeter provided with a porcelain cup or 
concave and a convex compress. The Invention oonsl8ts ln haVing tbe body 
oftbe device of cast iron 0" other cast metal, and in tbe maRner of applying 
tbe porcelain parts to tbe same, wbereby a very desirable implement at the 
kind specified Is obtained. 

BRICK MAOHINE.-Clinton Nolan, NlIes, Micb.-Thls Invention consists In 
SE> constructing tbe press tbat It can be lifted over a stone or any other ob 
strnction ;  also, in 80 governing the press by a lever as to impart a greater or 
lesser amount of pressure according to the consistency of the mUd ; also, in 
so constructing a rack tbrough whicb tbe clay passes before entering tbe 
mold or molds, with boles narrower at their center than at their ends in 
order tbat a larger amount of clay may be forced into the mold at its front 
end, prodnclng a brick more equally and evenly pressed in all of lt3 parts 
and causing the mold to be unevenly filled. Also. In so constructing and 
shaping tbe rack with an incllnation from eacb side to tbe center as to-afford 
tbe brick, wben pressed, an eMY egress from the macbine. Also, a guide or 
turnpin for tbe mold Inserting In tbe macbine to strike against, so constructed 
and arranged as to be snsceptible of adjustment for receiving a mold of a 
greater or lesser lenetb,or to be adapted for tbe same molds as they become 
worn irom n8e. Also in constructing tbe mold toa brick press with a mov 
able bottom or follower. 

Top Box OR BOARD.-David Wight, New London, Conn.-This InventloH 
relates to a box or board to be nsed for the playing of a game, wbich game 
consists in and is played by spinning a top tbat i8 made of an octaginal or 
otber polyglnal shape. 

BRAOELET.-Cbarles M. Kinsel, Columbus, Ga.-This invention consIsts In 
so constructing a bracelet or such class worn as an ornament or jewel upon 
the wrists of ladies, mIsses and other persons, that it oan be foJded up, or, in 
otMr words, brougbt to snell a form as to be susoeptlble of being worn a. a 
llnger rIng, 1fso deSired, wbich form of bracelet Is Intended to be denomi
nated for oonvenIence in trade a ·' bracelet ring." 

TATTING SIIUTTLE.-E. N. Parker, Cecter Brook P. O. Essex, Conn.-Tills 
invention relates to Improvements in an instrument used bylemales In fab· 
rlcatlng a kInd of trimming called " tatting." 

CFoCTHESPIN.-A. L. Taylor, Springfield, Vt.-Tbis Invention relates to an 
Improvement In the ordinary wooded clotbespln, those whicb are provided 
with rigid I'rongs formed by slotting a stiok of suitable dimensions In a Ion· 
gitudinal direction. It consists In providing sucb class or kind of clothespIn 
wltb a catcb or fastening arranged or applied in sucb a manner tbat the pin 
w11l be effectually l'revented from casuallf slipping olf from the line and 
freeing tbe clotbes tberefrom, a contingency of frequellt occurrence espee
lally In wIndy weatber. 

LINDTG FURNACEs.-B. A. Haycock, Ricbland, lowa.-This Invention reo 
lates to a metbod at lining the fireplace or furnace of statlollllry steam boil. 
ers. 

FIRE ESOAPE.-Azariah Robinson, NeW' York clty.-Thls invention bas for 
its object a ready means for lowering persons and goods from a burning 
bnllding, tbereby saVini Ufe and property. It is appllcable to any build Ing 
or dwelllng but is more espeCially designed for large tenement bouses whicb 
bave a great number of Inmates and tbe contlagration of which Is almost In
variably attended wltb loss of life and considerable property. 

LEAD AND SLATE PENCIL CASE.-Tbomas B. McCallghan, Mempbh, Tenn 
-This Invention relates to a Case for lead and slate penCilS, and It oonslsts in 
having a rod attacbed to a slldmg band on the case and arranged so as ,to 
work withIn a conical or taper ferrule, placed on tbe end of tbe case and 
admit of beIng shoved or pressed against tbe lead or slate of which tbe pencil 
is composed so M to bold tbe latter firmly in pos!t!on when adjnsted tor nse 

APPARATUS FOR RAlSING SUNKEN VESSELs.-Count Artbur Dillon, PariS, 
France.-Tbls Invention .. elates to certain Improvements in pontoons for 
ralsmg sunken or groimded vessels and consiSts in constructing the pontoons 
Witb an Internal cylinder haVing [liatons by tbe action 01 wblch the displace
ment of the pontoon Is augmented or Cilimlnlsbed and tbus tbe raiSing and 
sinking oftbe pontoons Is effected ; also, providing the said pontoons witb 
ballast compartments baving trap bottoms for d1sebargln; tbe baUaat togetb· 
er wltb otber devices perfecting tbe wbole. 

BEATER RAy PRESS.-J. W. Lockb"t, Cbarlestown, 1lI.-Tb!s Invention 
relates to an Improvem�nt In tb. construction of a beater hay press. "ndeo11· 
sists ln tbe arrangement ot " drop beater In connection wltb a borse paw"" 
and operated by means of a rope and pulleys. 

PROOESS FOR EXTEAOTING GOLD.-Rudolph d' Henrensc, San FrauC1se() 
Cal.-Tbis Invention relates to a metbod of extractin.r; &lld separating gol" 
from the foreign matter, or particles with wblcb It may be combined, and 
consists In subjectine gold bearing substances to the action at melted zinc. 

MAomNE FOR PICKING HAIR.-Ernest Iloffstaetter, New York city.-This 
invention relates to a machine for ploklngbalr and cleansing It from dnst and 
dirt. 

SAl' SPILE.-Wl1llston Conner, RensaelaerviIle, N, Y.-This Invention bas 
for�ts �bJeet to furnlsb an Improved sap spile, simple In construction, effec
tive In operation, ancl which can be manufactured and sold for a very small 
amount. 

PLANF.lIS.-Tbom�s.To9i;er1n, Councll Blnffs, Iowa.-TbIS Invention has for 
it, object to fnrnlsb .an Improvement In tbe construction of tbe cutters and 
caps of planer beads, whereby tbe firet cost will be diminisbed, less grindlnll: 
will be necessary to keep them In order,�!l<t tbe efficiency of tbe planers wI! 
be increased. 

B"DSTEADs.-Wm. L. Thomas, Middlebury, Obio.".f!,ls inveutlon bas fer 
its object to furnlsb an Improyed bedstead, so constrncted and pnanged tbat 
tbe head part of the bed may be raised much or little, to vary tbe PQt;ltlon oJ, 
the person lying upon the said bed, as desired.. 
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STOVEs.-Joseph COllins and John Knox, Conshohocken, Pa.-Thls Inven· 

bon relates to a method of constructing stoves. whereby they are rendered 
suitable not only for cooking, but for heating purposes. 

STEREOSCOPE.-W. M. Kohl, CinCinnati, Ohlo.-This invention relates to a 
stereoscope or stereoscopic box, and consists in a new and improved applica
tion of the lenses to the box, whereby the former may be adjusted in two dif· 
ferent directions, in order to obtain a proper focal distance and to suit the 
wldth of the pictures. Also, tn an improvement pertaining to the scene or 
picture holder. 

DEVIOE FOR CONVERTING MOTION.-M. M. Follett, Westboro, Mass.-The 
nature of tnis luvention relates to a novel means of cbanglng reCiprocating 
motion into rotary mOtion, or rotary motion into reCiprocating, and at the 
8ame time changing the relative velocltie. of the parts having the two differ· 
ent movements. 

COMBs.--Joslah S. Dickinson, Essex, Conn·-This invention consists In the 
combination of a detachable comb plate witb a bolder, whereby the 10rmer 
c"n be readily moved from the bolder when dirty or broken ,and a new comb 
p hte affixed in the said holder Instead. 

Mop WRINGERS.-M. M. Follett, Westboro, Mass.-Thls Invention relates 
to an improvement in mop wringers, whereby the same may be more readily 
"djusted to the pall ortnb, and securely fastened to the same, aul at tbe same 
rime providing a ready means of detachment, so as to substitute one tub or 
p:>n for another. 

STILT SKATB.-Wm. Jordan, Galena, 1II.-This Invention relates to im· 
provements in stilt skates, and consists in so constructing them that the ele· 
vated shoe is j ointed to the vertical connection of the runner, and the sup· 
port for the leg, in a manner to make a very convenient, light, and graceful 
stilt skates. In this improvement the foot piece of the skate Is detached from 
the runner and f'levated above the same by a jointed connection, and provid� 
ed with vertical extensions for securing to the side of the leg.1learly as high 
us the knee, whereby a very graceful, ligh t and superior stilt skate is pro· 
,"ided. 

SAWING MACIIINE.-JohnL. Knowlton, Phl1adelphia, Pa.-This invention 
relates to a machine tor sawIng timber, in straight, curved, or beveled 
rorm, and is an improvement on a machine for the same pnrpose patented 

October 20, 1863. The object of the present Invention is to render the mao 
chine better adapted for the sawlng ·of crooked or curved timber, snch as Is 
used for ship building, aud while effecting this result, to obtain simplicIty In 
constrl1ction, a greater facIlity of manipulatIon, and a less cumbersome ma� 
rhine than usual. 

F A.l!NING CRA-IR.-Angustus R. Hobbs, Elizabethport, N. J.-This lnven· 
t Ion relates to a method of constrnctIng chairs, wbereby! the same are con 
vertible at pleasure into rocking or fixed chairs, and whereby a fan is made 
to rotate by the rocking of the chair, thereby greatly increasIng the com· 
fort of the occupant. 

BREECH·LoADING FIRE·ARMs.-CharlesH.Al1soll, Middletown, Conn.-ThIs 
Invention consists in a novel manner of construotlng the breech, and apply
ing the barrels theret;' and in a peculiar fastenin� or ca.tch tor the barrels, 
wbereby the piece may be loaded or charged wltb the gfllllt'est'faclllty, and 
the parts rendered very permanent and durable. 

HOT AIR FURNAOE.-H. G. Bnrr, Minneapol!s, 14lnn.-Thl. Invention reo 
lates to a method of constructing hot air furnaces for warming buildings, 
and It consists in an arrangement of vertical fiues and tubes, and horIzon· 
tal plates, whereby the heat radiating surface of the furnace Is greatly In· 
('Teased. 

FLUTE.-Theodore Bert.Hng, New York clty.-This invention relates to 
the snpplylng of the keys of fiu.tes or similar musical Instruments, with ad· 
Justable regulating screw., for the purpose of regulating the th row or 11ft of 
the keys. �hera a note is required to be repeatedly played, the cushions on 
the lower surfaces of fhe keys are apt to become :flattened, and the instru
ment Is thereby caused to fan to sound according to the wish of the oper· 
ator. 

MAOHINERY FOR THE MANUFAOTURE OF GUNPOWDER.-Paul A. Oliver, 
New York city.-This Invention relates to a machine for combining and In· 
corporating the mgredlents 01 whlcb gunpowder Is oomposed, and also for 
grannlating or separating into small lumps the mass of powder compressed 
in cakey form, by the combining and incorporating of the ingredients. The 
object of the invention is to obtain an econom!�lll device whereoy the 
o.bove re�ult may be obtained within a comparatively small compass, and 
one which will be continnons in its operation. The present Chilian mill 
wbl�h is now used for the purpose, being very cumbersome and expensive, 
and not continuous in its operation. 

FISH TRAP.-Thomas B. McCaughan, Moscow, Tenn.-This invention reo 
lates to a device for catching or hookIng fish, and is deSigned to be used 
in connectIon w ith a set lIne. It is a common practice with fisbermen, in 
many localities, to bait hook" and have the lines attached to a pole Or rod 
sunk into the bed of tbe river or creek, or Into the bank at the side of the 
same. the lines being visited at suitable intervals, and the :fi�h, if any, be 
call�ht,dra.wn out of the water, the hooks rebated, and again thrown into the 
stream or creek. The fish very frequently succeed in taking the bait from 
the hooks of these set lines wlthuut being hooked, on account of the absence 
of any jerk or pull when tbey seize the bait ; and the object .of tbe present 
Inventlou is to overcome that objection attending the use ot set Unes. 

SAFETY LOOK FOR HARVESTER.-Stephen Rex, Orelleld,Pa.-The object of 
this Invention Is to accomplish the Instantaneons locking of a reaping or 
1Il0wing machine, wben the driver shall fall therefrom ; and thereby pre. 
vent any Injury to the driver from the cutters or knives of the machine. It 
consists of a pawl catch and lever for li1ting the same from the teeth of the 
main gear wheel, with other devices perlectlng the operation. 
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pr All reference to back numbM'8 8!iould be by !)olume and paqe. 

To CORRESPONDENTs.-Once more we ask the attention of our correspond. 
ents to the necessity: of !riving their name and address. Many letters reo 
quire a reply by mall when answers to the inquiry will not probably interest 
a large nnmber of readers, whieh!we are unable to give when the Signature is 
I"� YOllng Mechanic," H Constant Reader"," etc. Nor c'an we directl to 
" SmlthtlIIe," when there i"l'1o State given and there are fifteen po stotllees 
n the country bearing that enphonious title. Careless- c\)rrespondents need 
not expect attention paid to their letters. Neither will answers be given 
When the same Inquiry has been replied to In correspondent column reo 
eently. 

J. E., of Wis.-" I hav� now a 10 by 24·ineh cylinder to my 
engine running 100 revolutiuns per minute wltb HlO Ibs steam ; have boiler 
enoligh to make steam (reely. I am puttiug in " 12 by 24-inch cyUnder 
·wblch I propose to rnn at OO reVolatlons with 75 or SO Ibs. of steam. Some 
affirm I shall-not be able to get steam from the boBer at 75' lbs., and others 
that It I do g,<rt the steam 1 shall not have tlle power the old cyUnder yield
ed." yo",r en!{ine w1th cyllnder 1:0 by 24 Inches at 100revolutlonswj.th a p.-ess. 
we onl)() Ibs. on tbe· pIston will give 95·2 H. P. Th<l engIne 12 by 24 inChes 
at90 revolutions and 75 1bs. ot steam w1JJyleld 9',N7,H P. The same cyll.nder 
witb SO·lbs. on the piston will give 9S·6£ H F. 

L. D. Y., of N. Y., thinks the proposals for a bridge between 
New York and Brooklyn. cities. should be made to tlle engineers of the 
whole conntry, the governments. of the respective cities offering a certain 
sum, et"., for the best plan. We believe tbat the bridge company adver. 
tlsed for proposals whieh were open to all to answer, and tbat the com. 
pany has already adopted the plan 0 John A. Roebling, which plan will 
probably be soon in process of execution. 

J dtttfifit Jtttttitnu. 
N. G. G., of Nebraska.- What would be the relative effect 

of equal weights attaChed to the periphery of pulleys of unequal diameter 
connected by a belt, s�y let one pulley be one foot in diameter aud the 
other two feet ?" There would be no difference In the power exerted by 
the weights If there was no slipping of the belt. 

E. S. B., ofN. Y.-" The best method of applying gold leat 
to drawing paper or Brlstol board for Illuminated lettering." Gold leaf Is 
applied to almost all substances by means OfH s.ize," easily obtained at any 
store tor artists' materials. 

M. C,' of Ky.-The metal used tor the body of an electrotype 
is common type metal. The shell or copper face of an electrotype Is pre· 
cipitated by electricity from a solution of sulphate of copper or blue vito 
rlol, tbe metallic strength of Which Is maintained by a bar or plate of p�re 
copper which is suspended In the solution and is connected by a wIre wlth 
the negative pole ot a galvanic battery. 

J. McE.-" Is soapstone packing injurious to the piston rod 
of a' steam engine ? , • Where can l get an oil can llke those used on lo� 
comotive engines ?" We have never used soapstone packing, and cannot 

Inform you as to Its effect on piston rods. We judge, however, that it. use 

would not be advantageous. Any rallway supply store will furnish the 

oil can. 

:S. G. M., of N. Y.-Borax for welding or any other purpose 
, Is easily dissolved In water. So diSSOlved it is frequently used for weld· 

ing Iron and steel. As a paste it is as easlly applled as when " powder. 
O. C. H., of Ky.-In regard to the comparative merits of 

plOWing and spading for agricultural pnrposes, we believe that practical 
; men prefer the latter because of the better pulverization of tbe soli. 

W. E: B., ofPa.-Sperm oil we consider preferable to other 
o11s for use on an 011 stone. We know ofn<:> ink in common use: not in some 

measnre mjarlous to steel pens. An acid Is a component to the writing 

fiuids generally used, which will attack steel. The best remedy against 

corrosion or the pen ls to clean It as soon as it has been used. 

J. R., of Ohio, and J. L.-B., of Ky.-You can obtain parafine 
(not paraffine oil) to prevent oil from rusting at a petroleum refinery ; or, 
in the fofm of paraffine candles at a grocery. It Is the best snbstance for 
the purpose we kll6W of. 

T. S., ofN. Y.-You will find nothing better for a mold for 
your brass model than COmmon molder's sand, which you may obtain 
cheaply at any brass or iron foundery . Common sand will not answer tbe 

purpose. 
L. B., of Mass., recommends plaster of Paris as a means of 

" chucking "  articles to be turned or bored. The face plate should be 
sl!ghtly rusty and the article properly secured to It by bolts or any other 
means, and when true and in place, the pla3ter should be laid around the 

edge, uniting the piece to the face plate or chuCk. It wlll hold the work 
firmly. 

T. P. N., of Conn., asks " why there is no manufactory in this 
country for the finer qualltl.es ofporeelaln ware. We have large deposits 
of kaolin oC excellent quality, etc. Is there any work that shows by dla· 

grams the machinery for this manufacture ?" There are depostts 0 f good 
materIal In this country for this manufacture, and the reason why they are 

not used is because they can be made tn Europe to better advantage, labor 
being cheaper than bere. The Cartlidge Porcelain Works at :Greenpolnt 

made beautiful ware some years a.ro but the enterprise proved unprofita· 

ble. We cannot give you the title of such a work as you desire. 

W. Y., of Mo.-White wax may be colored red, blue, or any 
other tint bv boiling ordinary dye stnffs In It and decanting the waX while 
finld. 

A. S.,of St. Petersburg, Russia, asks how to deodOlize barrels 
that have contained peninsular (petroleum) kerosene to make them fit 
tor brandy or spirits. We have betor9 replied to a similar question that 
we know of no effective process. 

W. H. B., ofS. C.-The advertising columns of the SCIENTIEIC 

AlIBRIOAN will Inform you of roollng palnts which claim to make tin rools 
water tight. 

A. M. S., of Mass., desires to know how to cut small mirrors 
from the fragments Of larger ones wtthout injury to tbe reflecting amal· 
gam whiCh Is invarIably shattered on the breaking of the glass after cut· 
tlng. We tblnk It probable that a solution of albumen or n.bber fiowed 
over the amalgam and dried before cutting will be effective. 

H. M., ofMinn.-" J. W. H., on page 39, curren t volume 
asks if it will take more power to grind eigbt bushels of wheat In the Same 
time on a tour te�t run of stone than on one of three feet. I think It will 
take less power to do the work on the four feet run, as the velocity re. · 
quired to make tbe smaller stone equal in CapaCity tbe larger absorbs a 
large proportion of the power." U Pallett's Miller and Millwright " can be 
obt,ined of H. C. Baird,406 Walnut street, Phlladelphla, PI'. 

E. E. S., ofN. Y.-" What is the easiest and surest way to 
make ordinary pencll manuscript Indellible? Is there any chemical sub· 
stance, powder, or solutIOn which may be applied by paSSing a sponge or 
cloth once or twice over the writing with a certainty ot securing the de. 
sired result ? If so, what is it and where may it be obtained ? "  See 
" Answers to Correspondents,h "  A. F. T., of Wis.," page 231, current "Vol. 
ume. 
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might be overcome by a joint pipe o f  suitable length, tapering from 6 
inches diameter on one end to [one of 4 lnches on tb e other extremity. 

The arrangement proposed In tb e second question would not affect the ob· 
talnable supply at aU. The third question you can best answer yourselves 
bear in mind that the amount of water flowmg from an opening will in 
this case depend on the area of the cross section of the opening I gg per 
pendicular distance from the level of the fountain, and tbe pressure under 
which the column ot water Issues from the fountain. 

C. S., ofMass.-Look through a file of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN and you wlll llnd fu,!1 particulars about the properties and manufac. 
ture of gun cotton. We cannot afford the room to reply to individua l  
Inquiries o n  subjects that bave been repeatedly answered in this column. 

The chargefor insertion under thi8 head i8 one dollar a line. 

The surest detective of low ana high water, and high steam 
in boilers yet Invented. Springer, Hess & Co., Phlladelph;a, Pa. 

Henry Carey Baird, Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street, 
Philadelphla, Pa., has just published " A Practical Guide for Puddling IrOll 
and Steel." By Ed. Urbm, Enginee". A prize Essay read before the Asso. 
ciatlon of Engineers, graduate of the School of Mines of Liege, Belginm. 
To which is added a cOl)lparleon 01 tbe resisting properties of Iron and 
steel. By A. Brun. From the French. by A. A. Fesquet. 8vo. $1. By mail 
free of postage. 

Capital wanted to extend the manufacturing facilities of one 
of the establisher! best family sewing machines now sold. Address " Pro 
prietors,'" box 1442, New York PostotHce. Or would contract with a desir
able manu1acturer. 

There are now in actual operation eight thousand of Ash
croft's Low·Water Detectors. John Ashcroft, 50 John st., New York. 

Tube Well-Best in Use.-Patentecl in 1865. State, County, 
and Town Right. for sale. Send for circular and prices. Address Dutton 
& Maguire, Port JerVis, N. Y. 

Parties wishing to Manufacture the Hollen Knitting Machine 
on royalty, or who would supply a Company with machines, address 
Todd & Duncan, Bellefonte, Pa. 

Henry Carey Baird, Indnstrial Publisher, 40(1 Walnut st., 
Philadelphia, has just issued a new and much enlarged descriptive Cata. 
logue of Practica.l and Scientific Books, 56 pages, 8V0, now the largest list 
of this character, compriSing only the PublicatlOns of any one house in 
either tbe United States or Great Britain. It will be senl free of postage to 
any one who will favor him with his address. Every reader of the Scien. 
tific Amerlcan is invited to send for It. 

Coal·oil Works, revolving retorts and rofinery, lately erected, 
for sale. Address, on tbe premises, John White, Darlington, Beaver Co 
Pa., or C, G. WaterburY, 116 Wan st., New York. 

Mill·stone Dressing and Glaziers' Diamon,]s. Also, for all 
Mechanical purposes. Send stamp for circular. John Dickinson, 64 Nas . 
Bau st., New York. 

To insure the safety of your steam boilers, property, and life, 
apply Ashcroft's Low·water detector. John Ashcroft, 50 John st., N. Y. 

For Improved Lathe Dogs and Machinists' ClampR, address, 
for Clrcnlar, C. W. Le Count, South Norwalk, Conn. 

Bartlett's Reversible Sewing Machines are the lowest pricell 
reliable machines. Are nsed by hand or foot. 569 Broadway, N. Y. 

Black Gypsum-where can it be found in quantities so as to 
be worked? Parties that Can furnish the artIcle address E.E. Hendrlck,Car 
bondale, Pa. 

Paper �Iakers, Tanners, etc., wanting the Best and Cbeapest 
Pump in use will send for Circular to Heald, Sisco & Co., at Baldwinsville, 
N. Y. Agents wanted. 

Parties desiring the best Molding Machines in the market, 
should address H. A. Lee, Worcester, Mass. 

Wanted-the addrees of Plow makers, out of New England ,  
who would like t o  introdUce, without risk o r  advanced expense, the best 
Plow In the market. Addrcss Solomon Mead, New Haven, Conn. 

Manufacturers of Iron Pipe and Hydrants please send weight, 
prices, etc.t to G. W. Pearsolls, Ogdensburgh, N. Y. 

For Sale-A Toy Engine with copper boiler. Price $* For 
Photograph and description, fend 25c. to Box 591, Gloucester, Mass. 

Paper Collar Machine, Improved Style. Also, an improved 
Machine for plaiting linen and Cotton Bosoms, at the COf. Union and Ful .. 
ton sts., Troy, N. Y. 

Manufacturers of soda water apparatus send circular to box 
179, Cape Vineent, N. Y. 

R. L. M., of Me.-Better advertise in our " Business and Per· Makers of spring movements, for running light machinery, 
address, stating terms, etc., C. King, 1 King's Place, Albany:; N. Y. sona!." 

J. A; W., of Ohio, says the feed water of his boiler contains 
a large proportion of carbonate of lime which incrnsts tbe iron, and he 
has thrown the sawdust of his mill Into the pool 100m whiCh tbe hollcr is 
fed, the elfect being to change the color of the _tei cn<l · Ioosentng of the 
sdale, He asks If the sawdust (poplar wood) C'ontains an acid lnlurious to 
the iron. We think not, or wbat it has WIll combine with tlte I1me rather 
than attack the iron; The use ot woods of various-lrIUd·. to prevent boiler 
Incrnstatlons has long been known. Logwood Is· extenSively employed 
for tbIs purpose, and forms the basis of some of the pdp'tllar patented anti. 

incrustation compounds. The utility of these woods to prevent Incrusta. 
tion Is supposed to be dne to the presence of pyroligneous aCid, Wh!ch dis. 
solves the carbonate of lime snd prevents Its deposition. Chestnut, pqp. 
1ar, willow, and alder woods are richer in pyroligneous a�id than logwood. 
Although destructin to iron. tbis acid is neutralized by the carbonate of 
lime, so that a boiler will be kept clean and suffer no Injury unless too 
much acid is present. A small quantity of sawdust in a boiler is usually 
sufficient to keep It clear of carbonate ot lime depOSits. 

T. H., ofOhio.-Ifyou wish to ascertain whether centrifugal 
motion affects gravity it may be done by suspending two equal weights to 
the two ends or a cord and tying the middle of the cord to the hook of a 
sprlng balance. WeIgh the suspended balls When at rest, then twist the 
cords together tightlV and allow tbe weIghts to fty apa!'t and wh He tbeY 
are performing their circUlar motion note the variations of the Index of 
the balance. 

J. P., of R. I.-We believe no solder has yet been made 
which wlll peTm'anently unite pleees of alumlnnm bTonze. 

,., Subscribers," North Adamsc-" Water is brought into this 
place from a fountain. It Is ea .. ied In an iron pipe of 6 incll caJiber down 
grade about hall a mile, falling. say .5 feet, then goes up grade about hall 
as far, rising some 60 feet.. Then it goes down again on 20° inClination 
abont 60 feet ; tben over undulating gronnd balf a mile. At the 60 feet 
summlt tbe 6-ineh pipe stops and one ot four Inches diameter is laid. Of 
course it cannot receive tbe water from th.e 6-inch pipe. 1st. How far 
should the 6-ineh pipe go Over the hili to have the Increased velocity oftbe 
water so lessen the volume 8S to have it enter tbe 4·inch pipe without any 
obstruction ? 2d. How mucb more wlter wolild pass through the 6.inch 
pipe by passIng around the 60·feet rise than by passing ovcr it? 3d. What 
would be the difference in the quantity of tbe water iflt were discharged 
before It began to rige the ll"t hill and the quantity tbat would pass over 
the h!l1 ? , We apprehend that the difficulty alluded to In the first questlon 

C. De P. Field; No. 21 E. 26th st.,wishes the actdre8S of the 
maker of the electriO lamp recently noticed in theBe columns. 

$500 will be paid for a method of coating large chill rolls, 
whIch, upon trifd, Will be found to overcome the danger of breakage in 
casting. Adare •• Lock Box 304, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Inventors or manufacturers of machinery for making wrought 
fiap and strap hinges w1l1 piease address X. Y. Z " Lock Box No. 236 Provi .. 
dence, R. I. 

Wanted-A model shuttle sewing machine, to serve as It 
model for making a cheap shuttle machme to be run either by hand, or· 
with tab1e and treadle-to be ma.nufactured in a foreign country. AddreSf$ 
Amos C. P. Poncier, Boston, MaSl!., deRcribing machine and statmg 
terms, etc. 

Henry Carey Baird, Industrial Publisher, 408 Walnut street, 
Fhlladelphia, hasjnst published '-" Painter, Glider, and Varnisher's Com 
panion t Containing rules and regulations in everything relating to tho arts 
of painting, gilding. varnishtng, and glaSls staining, with directions for 
grajning, marbling, sign writing; and gildIng on glass. To which are added 
complete Instructions for coacb painting and varnishIng. A new edition 
12mo, clotb, $1 50. Bv mall free of postage. 

EXTEN�ION NOTICES. 

George A. Leighton, ot Lawrence, Mass., having petltIone!! for the exten. 
sion of a patent granted to him the 11th day of July. t854, for an improve. 
ment in sewing machInes, for Beven years from the expiration of said patentf 
which takes place on the 11th day ot July, lS6S, it Is ordered that the sa1<1 
petition be heard at the Patent Office on Monday the 22d ( "y ot June next. 

Henry Outoalt, of Wilmiugton. OhiO, having petitIoned for�thc extension 
of a patent granted to him the 11th day of J nly, 1854, for an improvement in 
mode of eonstructJng metallic rooflng, tor seven years from the expiration 
of said patent, whicb takes place on the 11th day of July, lS6S, it is orclered '  
that tbe said petition be beard at the Patent Office on Monday, the 22d day, 
of June next. 

Jonathan Ball, of ElmIra, N. Y., havIng petitioned for thc extensIon ot ,." 
patent granted to bim the 11th day of July, 1854, for an improvement In. 
mode of connecting water pjpeB, for seven years from the exp1ratIon ot' said! 
patent, which takes place 11th day of July, l868, lt Is ordered : tbat the said' 
petition be heard at the Patent Office on Monday, the 22d day of JUl'e next 
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Device Cor Harve8tin� 

.
(llover Seed. 

Since the introduction of mowing machines they have been 
applied to other than their legitimate or primary purposes, 
with good results in most cases. But for some purposes, a 
different machine is preferable. The grain cradle and the 
hand scythe have become almost things of the past. For 
harvesting clover seed, however, they are better than the 
mowing machine ; but the simple implement shown in the 
accompanying engraving iii! specially adapted to this work. 
The labor of mowing clover and collt,cting seven or eight 
tuns of straw for the sman amount of seed for which the 
work was performed, is useless, 
straw or stalks should be left 
on the land for the protection 
of the roots during the winter 
and for the enrichment of the 
soil. 

The machine herewith il
lustrated removes only the 
heads of the clover, leaving 
the straw, where it should be, 
on the ground. It will not 
collect a particle of other seed, 
such as that of the ragweed 
-a great pest to farmers-but 
takes only the seed heads of 
the clover. The action of the 
mowing machine or of the 
scythe jars tbe seeds from the 
heads, when they are fully 
ripe, wasting large amounts 
of the former, 1thich waste is 
greatly enhanced by after 
handling. 'l'his 11lachine, how
ever,collects all the seed on the 
site of its growth without any 
waste whatever. 

and improvident ; for the 

J titntifit �Ultdtnu. 
handles is an ordinary claw for drawing tacks, etc., and the 
end of the other may be formed into a screwdriver, or, as 
shown in tbe engraving, may receive a hollow burr for cut
ting away the wood when the nail-head it is desirable to reach 
is imbedded in its substance. Face and sectipnal views of 
this burr are seen at F and G, the screw in the latter showing 
the mode of attaching the burr Of screwdriver to the bandle. 
A hole through the head of the implement is sufficiently 
large to allow the passage of a nail up through, as seen in 
the engraving. It is suited to nails of all sizes. The oper
ation and use of the implement is plainly shown in the en
graving. It will be seen that the upper lever of the tongs is 

[APRIL 25, 1868. 
any boat of the same length in the world, Crabs, lobsters,and 
prawns sent to anl part of the world. Mouse and rat traps 
let on hire at one penny per week. If you doubt me, try 
me." 

.. _ .. 
What 18 Power 1 

The word time means duration, nothing more and nothing 
less. The "W ord distance means length, extension, nothinil 
more nor less. But the word speed or velocity signifies both 
distance and time, that is, it involves both, for we cannot de
fine nor conceive of speed without a given distance in a given 
time. Now the word power involves them all with the ad 

dition of pressure, that is, distance, 
time, and pressure, for we cannot 
define nor conceive of power with. 
out a given pressure, distance and 
time, or pressure and speed. Nor 
is it a compound word in its ety
mology, like bene or male or vale, 
but though a single term it has 
a compound and comprehensive 
and rather complex signification. 
Pressure, one of its constituents, is 
not simply weight pulling toward 
the earth by gravity, but also force 
pressing from the earth as by my 
hands holding up the book against 
gravity, and pushing along a 
wheelbarrow horizontally ; in a 
word pressing any way in any di
rection. Power then consists of 
pressure and speed, id. est., a cer
tain force pressing a certain dis
tance in a certain time, in the 
computation or estimate of which 
each one of these elements is equal
ly essential. Then t o  ascertain the 
power of any engine we have only 
to multiply the pressure, which we 
express by pounds, into the Ii1peed, 
which we express by feet and min
utes, and divide by whatever 
standard we adopt or wish, to 
bring it to a practical expressiou. 

It may be drawn by a single 
horse, driven by a boy, the 
forward move:Q1ent of the ma
chine giving motion to the 
gatherer, while a reverse or 
backward motion has no actu
ating effect,the driving wheels 
being connected with the shaft 
by spring ratchets. The front STOCKSTILL & SCARFF'S PATENT CLOV�R SEED HARVESTER. 

S. S. REM:BE�T. 

of the machine is a series of semi-cylindrical fingers, concave a bell crank, the short arm being one of the jaws, which, 
on their upper surface, for the reception of the heads, a traveler when open, projects below the fixed jaw, and may' be easily 
having a reciprocating motion by means of eccentrics, cranks, driven into the wood on one side of a deeply imbedded nail, 
or other suitable device, passing over the fingers from front to when the construction of the handles will bring the fixed 
rear,throwing the seed heads back into the body of the machine jaw down to the level of the point of the movable jaw, and 
as it moves forward. To facilitate this delivery a plate on the thus secure a gripe which will securely hold and easily draw 
under side of the traveler receives a transverse oscillating mo- the hardest nail. 
Mon by means of pins engaging with zigzag slots in one, two, Patented through tbe Scientific American Patent Agency, 
or more of the fingers, by which the heads of clover are effec- March 3d, 1868, by T. C. Comstocjr, who may be addressed at 
tually thrown back from the fingers into the body of the ve- Harrodsburg, Ky., for further information. 
hicle. A simple device of drop latches or cams raises the trav- l • -• 
eler above the fingers on its forward stroke and allows it to An Univenal Genius. 

slide closely over their tops on its backward movement. An Engineering publishes the following, 
.w�ich remi�ds us ?f a 

elevating bar in front and on one side of the driver enables him ' correspondent who closed a letter, descrrbmg a new InVentIOn, 
to graduate the hight of the gatherer to the hight of the �ddressed to this office, �ot long since as fol�ows : " ! ?m an 
clover. From the foregoing any practical farmer may mventor, a farmer, repa]r watches, and practIce medlClDe on 
readily understand the construction and operation of this week days, preach the holy gospel on Sundays ":-
:;lachine. " Colin Pullinger, Selsey, near Chichester, contractor, in· 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency ventor, fisherman, and mechanic, following the various trades 
Feb. 25, 1868, by S. L. Stockstill and Wm. H. H. Scarff wh� and professions of a builder, carpenter, joiner, sawyer, under.' 
may be addressed for rights, etc., at Medway, Ohio, taker, turner, cooper, painter, glazier, sign painter, woodell 

• _ .. pump maker, paper hanger, bell hanger, boat building, clock 
Improved (lombtpatlon Hammer, NaU Drawer, For- cleaner, locks repaired and keys fitted, repairer of umbrellas 

ceps, etc. and parasols, mender of china .and glass, net knitter, wire 
The tool which the engraving represents is one of those worker, grocer, baker, farmer, stuffer and preserver of the 

implements which are intended to combine the offices of va- skins of birds and insects, copying clerk, letter writer, ac

COMSTOCK'S COMBINATION IMPLEMENT. 

countant, surveyor. engineer, 
land measurer, house agent, 
vestry clerk, assistant over
seer, clerk to the Selsey Spar
row Club, clerk to the Selsey 
police, assessor and collector of 
land tax and property and in
come tax, collector of church 
and highway rates ; has served 
at sea, in the four quarters of 
the world, as seaman, sail 
maker, cook, steward,mate, and 
navigator. The maker and in 
ventor of the following : an im
proved horse hoe, an improved
scarifier, a newly invented 
couch grass rake, a machine to 
tar ropes, model of a vessel to 
cut asunder chains put across 
the mouth of harbors, a curious 
mouse trap, made on a sClentific 
principle, where each mouse 
caught resets the trap to catch 

Iious separate tools, and which are so much affected by onr 
iuventors. In one implement is combined a number, the 
whole combination being light, portable, and handy. It is a 
tool which will find a place of usefulness in the shop of the 
mechanic, the home of the farmer, in stores where boxes of 
goods are to be opened, and in almost every place where me
chanical work is performed. 

Its construction is similar to that of the forceps, tongs, or 
pliers, A being a hammer head · B a fulcrum ' the space C 
a wrench ; D, corrugated jaws' fo� grasping 

'
and drawin� 

nans ; and E, the handles or levers. At the end of one of the 

the next, requires no fresh baiting, and will catch them 
by dozens. Also, a mouse trap on a most novel, ingenious, 
and simple construction, being perpetually set, the bait 
will last for montbs ; every mouse enters the trap through 
the same opening, and is most effectually secured, first on one 
side, the next on the other, and so in succession, catching any 
number ; both traps being equally good, he leaves the public 
to decide which they consider best. A rat trap on a peculiar 
construction, that will catch and put them into the trap. An 
improved mole trap, model of a steamboat of quite a new and 
very improved construction, 4 ft. long,and ehallenged to beat 

(lomposltlon Cor Sharpenlnl: Edl:o Tools. 

This composition is intended for use in !lharpening edge 
tools, being formed into the usual shape of whet�tone or 
grindstone, and used in the same manner. It is formed by 
taking potter's clay and mixing thoroughly therewith about 
one half the quantity thereof of finely ground flint, usillg 
therefor the refuse material r('jected in the manufacture of 
sand paper, as being too fine for thB,t use. The mixture iii 
wet, and then molded into any desired form, and then baked.  
The peculiar consistency of the potters' clay is  such that it 
will not glaze in use, and the particles of fine flint will aharp, 
en the tool applied thereto. Patented by George L. Witsil, 
of Philadelphia, Pa. 

--------�4.��---------
ROUP'S IMPROVEMENT IN LAMI' TOPS. 

Those keroselle lamp tops on which the glass chimney is 
held by means of a screw frequently break from the expan. 
sion of the glass by the heat of the flame if the screw is set 
up against the glass, and if the screw is not closely set up 
the chimney rattles if the lamp is moved, or perhaps falls off. 
Tbose also which hold the chimney by a spring frequently 
get out of order by the relaxation of the tension of the 
spring_ To overcome these annoyances is the object of this 
improvement. 

'l'he top iil of the usual form, but the rim that holds the 
flange of the chimney is in two parts, hinged as seen in the 

engraving at A, and held when closed by the spring, B, and 
catches, C. When open, as in the illustration, the chimney 
is placed on the lamp top and the t w o  semi·circles brought 
together and fastened by the spring. The bent snugs, D, 
overlap the flange of the cbimney and when the glass be
comes heated they yield sufficiently to its expansion to pre
vent it from breaking. Preliminary steps for securing a pat
ent have been taken through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency by the inventor, T. T. Roup, of Greelleastle, Ky. 

4_� 
IT is better to correct a defective journal than to waste the oi 

which wiU lubricate half a dozen bearings which are in line 
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SCREW THREADS AND BOLTS···A UNIFORM SYSTEM' 

We have received a circular signed by Chief Engineer The
odore Zeller, U. S. N., President of a board of United States 
Engineers appointed by the Secretary of the Navy to examine 
and report upon the " vario)ls systems of screw threads in 
use by the principal manufacturing establishments in the 
United States, with a view of recommending a uniform sys
tem for general adoption." The circular asks for counsel and 
views upon the subject. The commission is !O meet at the 
Philadelphia Navy Yard. Time not specified. We have re
peatedly in these columns urged the advantages of a uniform 
standard for the dimensions of bolts and the grades of threads 
and recommended that of Mr. Edward Lyman of New Ha
ven, Conn., whose system was endorsed by the Franklin In
stitute of Philadelphia and, we believe, has been adopted by 
several manufacturing firms. While we recommended the 
IJyman plan as the best we knew and far better than the 
no system at present in vogue, yet we believe it may be 
susceptible of improvement in some respects. In his plan 
the diameter of bolt head and nut is precisely the same, which 
seems 1:> be an unnecessary waste of material. The head is, 
with the cross section of the shank or bolt proper, a solid, 
while the nut is pierced through its center by a hole equal to 
the diameter of the bolt. It is evident that the same amount 
of stock, considered in the cross diameter, is not necessary in 
the head as in the nut. To be sure Lyman makes his nut thick
er than the head; this is correct, but we cannot see any reason 
for preserving the diameter of the nut for the head except, 
perhaps, keeping a uniformity, which if intended for the eye 
alone, is frequently useless, as from the relative position of 
head and nut one of them is effectually hidden in many clasess 
of work. 

Lyman's form of thread is a V-thread of sixty degrees-the 
the angle of strength-the top and bottom of the thread be
ing fiat, and this part being in the proportion of one-eighth 
of the pitch. Thus there is no sharp angular nick in the sub
stance of the bolt, which is always an invitation to fracture. 
Such a thread has no more tendency to " ride " or " strip " 
than any other, and is sllperior in the former respect to the 
round thread, affected by some mechanics. The Lyman thread 
will also save much annoyance caused by the breaking of the 
point of the screw cutting tool as in cutting the ordinary V
thread ; there is also less danger of battering such a thread. 
On the whole, probably the commission cannot do better than 
to adopt this form of thread, whether they follow Lyman's 
grades or not. If a standard can be generally adopted it will 
prove of vast advantage to mechanics all over the country. 

J dtutifit �mtritau+ 
THE HANGING AND CARE OF SHAFTING. 

We believe there is less care bestowed and les! Bound j udg
ment exercised upon the hanging and after care of shafting 
than upon any other means used in applying power to 
manufacturing processes. If the water wheel or the steam 
engine is in good order, performing its work properly, and 
the machines driven' by it are also in good order, not a 
thought is gestowed upon the media between the actuating 
power and its ultimate developmeut, except the necessary at
tention to the belts and the oiling of the shaft j ournals. Yet 
it is frequently the case, when the result is not satisfactory, 
that neither the driving power nor the machine which fur
nishes the product is at fault, but, if the result is not adequate 
to the cause, the reason may be found in the shafting or other 
intermediate transferrers of the power. Generally, in such a 
case, the belts are examined and their condition assume<1 as 
a reason for the imperfect transmission of the power from the 
prime ,mover. The condition of belts is a very important 
point in aU manufacturing processes where power is used, 
and attention to them will save many doUara in the course 
of a year ; but there are other as important elements,. which 
are not always taken into consideration. One, and the prin
ciple one, is the condition of the shafting. A line of shafting 
running perfectly true, without jumping or jerking, turning 
smoothly and noiselessly, is a delight to the mechanical eye. 
The first thing examined by a thorough mechanic when he 
comes into a manufactory is the shafting. If the line runs 
true and the pulleys do not " wabble," the boxes do not exude 
oil at their ends, and there is IlO rattling or grinding, he says 
at once, " whoever hung this shafting knew his business." 

A building for the reception of machinery should be erected 
with a view to its intended USB. The walls and their foun
dations should be strong and rigid, a�d the timber sound and 
well seasoned. Fragile frames of imp,erfect lumber standing 
on insufficient foundations are costly receptacles for machin
ery, Shrinking and springing timber and settling walls can
not give the necessary support to the machinery, nor allow 
the reduction of friction to its minimum. In liuch rattle-traps 
a line of shafting will not retain ijs place twenty-four hours 
consecutively ; a large proportion of the power employed is 
lost in overcoming unnecessary friction, and the running 
machinery rapidly deteriorates. When the amount of loss of 
power by friction exceeds twelve per cent there must be a 
" screw loose " somewhere. 

But the reason of unsatisfactory running of shafting is not 
always its location in an improperly constructed building ; 
sometimes those who hung it did not know, or, at all events, 
did not do their bnsiness. It is one of the most delicate jobs 
of the millwright and requires not only experience and skill, 
but discretion and good judgment. Where the shafting is 
supported by bracket boxes GIl posts a chalk line should be 
stretched I!-nd marked on the posts to represent the top 
and bottom of the brackets or the center line of the 
shaft. The sag of the cord, if the line is lon�, should be rec
tified by the eye aided by a water level or similar adjusting 
instrument. A wooden straight·edge of well· seasoned board, 
long enough to reach from one box to the next, nnd of uni
form width is useful for leveling up the boxes. It is to be 
used on edge. one edge resting in the boxes and the spi,rit 
level placed on the other. Some millwrights provide them· 
sel ves with iron cylindrical pieces of difierent diameters to fi t 
varions sizes of boxes, turned true and having a small hole 
drilled accurately through the center. These pieces are about 
six inches long and being laid in the box the cord is passed 
through the hole and stretched over three or four lengths of 
shafting. In practice however,we have preferred the straight
edge, which is ri�id and offers a support to the spirit level. 
After aU, the mechanical eye is the best test of line, although 
not of level. 

We have now in use in this country the Woodworth sys
tem and Hol�apffel's, neither of which we believe has attained 
much popularity. Besides these, those concerns which do 
not adopt any particular standard become a " la w unto them
selves " and make and use their own plans. Possibly some 
of them contain valuable points which would aid in the es
tablishment of a uniform system. We believe that in the 
addition to the foreign standards we have mentioned, one 
firm, celebrated for its acc�acy in gages, etc, has attempted 
to inaugurate a system of screw threads and bolt sizes in this 
country. Of its merits we are unable to speak understand
ingly, not having a coppy of their diagrams before us. No 
doubt the commission to meet in Philadelphia will have 
plans enough submitted to them to confuse,if not to enlighten. 
We need, however, a national system of measures for screws, 
as we can lI.ardly hope for one which shall meet equally the 
approbation of the mechanics and engineers of this and other 
<lot!lltriE)s. 

, When hangers are used the chalk liue should mark the 
center of each hanger or a line directly over the center of 
the shaft. The flooring beams to which the hangers are to 
be secured, if of unequal depth or thickness, as is frequently 
the case, should be dressed to a level. Where shims are nee· 
essary they shouid bo of rigid wood, well seasoned. We never 
round anything equal to rived cedar (not pine) shingles, which 
are almost as hard as horn. The bolt heads for suspending 
the hangers ought to be of flattened convex form, upset from 
the bar, and perfectly sound. A goodly sized washer should 
be inserted under the head and recessed into the floor. Where 
it is necessary to place'a hanger directly to the floor planks. 
there should be a piece of seasoned plank, at least twicB as 
long as the spread of the hanger legs, firmly bolted to the 
floor, on the under side of course. Some prefer lag screws 
or coach screws to bolts for securing hangers, and to say the 
truth, their hold is exceedingly tenacious ; we never knew 
one to draw. The hole for their reception, however, should 
not exceed in diameter the size of the screw, less the thread. 

One common fault in hanging shafting is spreading the 
hangers or brackets too far apart. ' A length of shafting 
should not be so insufficiently supported as to sag in the 
slightest degree ; if it does it will spring when in motion and 
create a large amount of friction in the boxes. The hangers 
should also be located with reference to the weight supported 
on the shaft ; a heavy pulley, or one, the belt of which sus
tains a great strain, should be supported by a box or boxes 
in close proximity. To accomplish this it is of course necessary 
that the position of every machine should have been deter
mined before the shafting was hung ; a competent millwright 
can do this ; one that cannot make a plan and carry out its 
details is incompetent. 

The shafting properly hung and the machinery in opera
tion, the line should be inspected once in every two or three 
weeks, the hangers or brackets adjusted, if out ef line, and 
every defect remedied. This is necessary with the beat hung 
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shafting and i n  the best building,if the economy o f  power is 
worth looking after ; for there aro so many disturbing causes 
affecting the integrity of a line that it is impossible to depend 
upon long cOiltinued accuracy unless constant attention is 
given to the condition of the shafting. A box slightly out 
of line or level will absorb a large amount of oil yet be con
tinually hot, waste power by unnecessary friction, a:ild grind 
and cut the sbaft. Attention to these matters will be found 
to pay at the end of the year. 

. _ .  

ALUMINUM BRONZE. 

In treating of this new metal, one of the alloys of aluminum 
we find ourselves indebted to the valuable 'writings and bx� 
periments of scientific men of Europe. We say Europe be
cause this metal, comparatively unknown in this country, 
has not received much attention from our learned men. Its 
invention is a disputed subject b8tween France and England, 
the former claiming the honor for St. Claire Deville and De
bray, and the latter country naming Dr. Percy as the in
ventor. At that time many eminent men of both countries 
had their attention turned toward aluminum and its al
loys so that it is highly probable that both can claim equal 
shares of the honors. The only alloy of this metal which 
shall receive our attention is that of ten per cent of alumin
um with ninety per cent of copper. There are many others 
exc�llent ' for' the purposes to which they are applied, but 
whIch do not possess the qualities requisite for mechanical 
purposes of that above named. Strength, elasticity, resist , 
ance to friction · and oxidation, are among its peculiar attri
butes. Its strength approaches the average strength of cast 
steel, a statement'which would sound improbable if not cor
rOBorated by experiments made by Mr. Anderson, Royal Gun 
Factory, Messrs. Simms, London, and Mr. Morin, Nanterre, 
where it was found that the tensile strength of this metal is 
of 5,328 kilogrammes to the square centimeter. At the same 
time a very important point was determined ; the transverse 
strength or resistance to being bent. This was found to be 
for brass, 2'22, gun metal. 0'15, aluminum bronze, 0.05. 
That is to say, three equal bars of these different metals were 
fastened at one end so as to be perfectly horizontal, a certain 
equal weight was placed at the free end of each bar, and the 
result measured by an instrument for that purpose. Brass 
bent at 2'22 degrees of the instrument, the other metals as in
dicated above, thus showing the resistance of aluminum 
bronze to be 44 times greater than brass. The transverse 
strength, the resistance to permanent flexion, resistance to 
friction and the superior resistance to oxidation displayed by 
this metal, although the latter quality has not yet been ac
curately determined, admirably qualify it for delicate mech
anism and also for purposes where hardened steel was en
tirely employed. The tenacity of this alloy is astonishing 
and is hardly equalled by any other metal ; it is more difficult 
to cut than gold or brass but the cut is very clean and smooth. 
Further experiments, resulting very satisfactorily, were made 
to determine the resistance to compression or hardness of 
this metal by Messrs. Huguenin and Grossmann. These 
gentlemen have dwelt at length upon this subject, and have 
made careful tables, too long to insert here, showing the 
strength and elasticity of aluminum bronze compared with 
other metals ; let it suffice to say that this new alloy possesses 
many of the qualities of cast steel and gold. When it becomes 
generally known, it is certain that it will inaugurate a new 
era in the manufacture of fancy metal work, replacing all 
gilt and gold plated articles, and thus open a new field to 
American industry. 

THE WHEEL QUESTION, 

This remarkable discussion continues to progress with un
abated interest, and the letters still pour in upon us from all 
directions. We are seriously charged with having unfairly 
or prematurely dropped the su�ject from our columns, lind 
are earnestly requested to reopen it. We have concluded to 
do so, in a manner that we trust will give general satisfac
tion, but without burdening the pages of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. We propose to issue a special publication for the 
particular benefit of all the wheel philosophers, and we call 
their attention to the proposed terms and conditions, as set 
forth in another column. Let " The Wheel " be kept in mo. 
tion, 

. _  .. 

OBITUAEY.···GEORGli1 BARTLETT, ESQ. 

Mr. Bartlett left this city on the evening of the 8th, to 
visit a sister residing in Providence, R. I. On the afternoon 
of the 9th, he laid down to recover himself from the fatigue 
of his journey, and shortly after he was discovered to be 
dead. Thus suddenly passed away a steadfast friend, a ripe 
scholar, and a zealous promoter of science and' the arts. 

Mr. Bartlett was for several years an editor on this paper, 
and in this capacity he won the high regard of all those who 
were associated with him. His contributions to the paper 
were remarkable for their clearness of expression and aptness 
of illustration ; they were always entertaining as well as in
structive. Many of his sprightll paragl'aphs have circulated 
through the newspapers all over the world. He had the abil
ity from education and natural endowments of making his 
name illustrious in literature and science, and he lacked only 
the personal ambition. He printed very little over his own 
name, and thus his whole worth was known only to his inti
mate friends. 

In his dealings with men he was always respected. He 
seemed wholly incapable of deceit, We believe he was truly 
an honest man 
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" How many revolutions o n  its own axis 

cal science, which is not involved directly or indirectly in its 
will a movable solution and the issues naturally growing out of it." 

scribed, conSisting of the tongued and grooved bottom and end slats, C c' t the curved Sides, a, outer frame, b, and cnrved supporting brackets • .B B, all arrangcd as described for the purpose sperified. 
76,29�.-SPINNrNG MACHI�E.-J. E. Burdge, Cincinnati, O. 

wheel make in rolling once around a fixed wheel of the same 
diam eter ? Answer, One.;' 

This discussion, instead of subsiding, has, like Vesuvius, 
how broken out afresh, and i'!! having an excited run in vari
b us parts of the cottntry. 

We were lately advised that the learned Professor of En
g ineering in one of ottr largest northern colleges, had pro
l1()uneed in favor of two revolutions. The same mail brought 
us an excellent essay from the learned Professor of Engineer
ihg in a prominent southern establishment, clearly showing 
t hat there could be but one revolution. 

We are still in receipt by every mail of numbers of inter
rsting letters, many of which are written with care, present
ing new views and illustrations_ Every one of them ought 
t,} be published, together with the stock of some seven hun
dred other letters upon the subject, that we already have on 
hand. But it is impossible, for want of space, to print them 
i n  th� SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and, in order to meet the exi
gency, we have concluded to issue a special pUblication. We 
therefore hereby give notice to the wheel-philosophers, of 
whatever shade or grade, and to all lovers of scientific discus
sions, that on the 15th day of May, 1868, we shall commence 
the publication of " THE WHEEL," a Magazine of Science 
and the U sefu! Arts." 

1. The work will be issueo. in monthly parts, handsomely 
printed with large types, large octavo pages, uniform with 
the Patent Reports, at 25 cents each number. 

2. All persons who desire to take part in the wheel-dis· 
cuasion are invited to send in their communications, WhICh 
will be published in the order of their reception, on the rule 
of " first come, first served." Those who have already sent 
letters will notify us if they desire to have them appear. 

3. In order to meet the expenses of the " Wheel Question," 
each contributor will be expected to pay for the type eetting 
and printing of his letter, which will be at the rate of $2.50 
per printed page. There will be 56 lines on each page, and 
an average of 12 words to a line. The expense for diagrams 
will be extra, and will probably cost, if simple, from $1 to $3. 
'1'be majority of the letters will not exceed half a printed page. 
Each contributor will thus be enabled to reckon the cost for 
11imself, ani! the amount he will please remit to us at the 
time of sending his communication. 

" THE WHEEL " will be continued in monthly parts so 
l:mg as both ends of the financial department continue to 
meet. 

Each contributor will be allowed to select his own range in 
the discussion; and may branch off to other subj ects if he 
chooses ; but the Editor reserves the right to reject improper 
communications. All will concede that it is n"t necessary 
I < -r scientific writers to call each other knaves and pick pock
�ts, or otherwise impugn the motives of those with whom 
1 hey do not agree. Let the discussion be full, fair and frank. 
Conducted in this spirit, the work when completed will be 
(. ne of great interest and value. The monthly parts will be 
�titched in handsome paper covers, and the pages of the body 
of the work will be consecutively numbered, so that they can 
btl conveniently bound for reference and preservation. 

Although " THE WHEEL " will be devoted to' the solution 
of the " great question " which heads this article, it will also 
contain space for the discussion of other scientific questions, 
t he only requisite being that the several writers shall supply 
t he cost of setting their types. 

Each contributor will be entitled gratis to one copy of 
L THE WHEEL " in which his communication appears. 

Address all letters to Munn & Co , 37 Park Row. 

EDITORS SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN :-Your question of It 
movable wheel rolling round a fixed wheel as you state it 
:md decide it, is not to be disputed ; but when we come to con
Bider axles, centers, and revolutions, and connect these terms 
with forces and motions, we shall surely find questionable 
points in· your solutions, whether with the printing roller, 
("orduroy and wheelbarrow, or rolling a plain wheel round 
another plain wheel of same diameter. As a plain hand roll
i ng question the movable wheel makes one revolution on its 
o wn axis while rolling once round a fixed wheel of the same 
diameter. The " ones " have it. Admitted. As a purely geo
metrical question, applied, or unapplied, to geared machinery, 
the movable wheel will make two revolutions, or break, and 
l will wager a printing roller and corduroy wheelbarrow on 
the reilult. But to the te:x;t. Why is it that two wheels of 
"'lual diameter, and each revolving on its axis, rolling 
reciprocally round each other, will each make one revolution 
on its, or their, a:x;is, or axes, �n so doing ? Surely, here comes 
a point in question. It is a 'luestion that has much in it-not 
fur controversy, but for mechanical eluoidation and learning, 
and for the investigation and proper oonception of astrQnomi
()al and planetary motions. 

In the I' onei " view of the calie the force is applied to the 
periphery ; in the " fJwo,s," the force is applied at the axis. 
That is the dHference, and the only difference, existing between 
ihe contestants. You said there was really nothing in the 
�ut'stion. There is not, really, in the naked way you put it ; 
liut a$ a mechani-cal contrivance in geared, rotary, and recip
rocating machinery, there is much in it, and I doubt whether 
you have eVllr before presented a question that has developed 
more u,seful thought than this very simple one, We are in 
the very same fix as regards the mot!on of the moon on its 
axis. Reasoning from analogy we suppose it to revolve on its 
axis once in twenty-e�ght days, and yet all its phenomena as 
presented to us can occur w�tho\1t such motion. 

L,ancaster, PR. JOHN WISE. 

:(\fro William Hill, of Springfield, Masl!I.., sends a])} excellent 
communication explanatory of the question, with diagrams 
Iilhowing some vt'ry interesting forIDs produced by the sev
eral motions. We hope he will have them published in the 
forthcoming " WHEEL." His letter concludes as follows :
" f'ermit me �o commend �he study of this plloblem of the 
rolling wheel especially to young mechanics, as there is 
baroly an dement of motion in the whole ralli" �f mechani-

Mr. Jno. B. Wilson, of Chicago, Ill., sends an interestsng 
communication showing that the philosophers are all wrong, 
that the cat's eyes will not revolve, whether you swing her 
oy the tail or neck, and finally, that the correct answer to the 
original question is, None. The whole letter ought to appear 
in THE WHEEL. 

The following is only an extract from a letter on the ques
tion. We hope our correspondent will have the whole pub
lished in THE WHEEL, for it .is " a  stunner : "  

" Allow me to express the opinion that you have unfairly 
dropped the question without any practical or clear theoreti
cal demonstration in defense of your views ; while the defense 
offered by your correspondents has been very lame indeed. I 
venture the assertion that in one year from now, when your 
mind is free from the many points suggested by your corre
spondents, you will agree with me in this last. If you have 
read all the letters you have received on this subject we can
not wonder that your brains are muddled, and you fear ' dia
grams, theorems, postulates and astronomical observations.' 

Peekskill, N. Y., April 4, 1868. H. ANDERSON." 

MESSR·S. EDITORS :-1 see that " L. M. complains very ear
nestly that you did him injustice in publishing his last com
munication." Being one of L. M.'s supporters so far, I feel a 
little interested in relation to the ' above remark. If L. M. 
really thinks you have not given him justice all through the 
discussion, I, as an individual, think otherwise ; and I say that 
I do not believe any discussion could be carried on with more 
justice, patience and gentlemanly courtesy and good humor, 
than you (as editors) have shown and exercised toward L. M. 
and his several supporters (I among the rest). L. M.'s diagrams 
have been in 'full, fairly represented, and in some cases dupli
cated, and I do not see wherein he has any just cause for com
plaint. I know nothing about L. M. personally, or outside 
the " SCIENTIFIC," but I supported his theory so far as I consid
ered it to be correct ; but 1;he moment that L. M. is dissatisfied 
with the treatment of the editors toward him in the wheel 
question, I want the editors to know that I am of quite the 
reverse opinion. Their patience is astonishing ! 

Gloucester, N. J. JOHN HEPBURN; SEN. 

A NEW GRAFTING WAx.-This being the season for graft
ing, the following highly recommended recipe for preparing 
the wax is worthy of trial � One pound of resin, five ounces of 
95 per cent al�hol, one ounce of beef tallow, one tablespoon
ful of spirits of turpentine. Melt the resin over a slow fire, 
add the beef tallow, and stir ' with a perfectly dry stick or 
piece. of wire. When somewhat cooled, add the turpentine, 
and last the alcohol in small quantities, stirring the mass 
constantly. Should the alcohol cause it to lump, warm again 
until it melts. Keep in a bottle. Lay it on in a very thin 
coat with a brush. In a room of moderate temperature, the 
wax should be of the consistence of molasses. Should it 
prove thicker, thin it down with alcohol. It is always ready 
for use, is never affected by heat or cold, and heals up wounds 
hermetically. 

.. _ .  
A REPLANTED TOOTH.-A dentist of Zanesville, Ohio, re

ports to the Dental Register, that eleven years ago, a lady ap. 
plied to him for relief from an aching tooth. In extracting 
the offending member he permitted the patient to place the 
instrument on what she believed to be the aching molar, but 
whicp. proved to be a perfectly sound tooth. The lady was so 
much annoyed at the loss of the perfect tooth, that the opera
tor replaced it, after it had been out of the mouth about ten 
minutes, when it became firmly fixed in place, and satisfacto
'rily performed its full masticating duties, until a few months 
ago, when the lady again sought his professional services, 
and he found the same replanted tooth aching from an ex-
posed nerve. 

OFFICIAL REPORT OF 

P�'1INTI GLAIIII 
Issued by the United States Patent Office, 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 7, 1868. 
Reported Officially for the Setent/,ftc American. 

BI chUm tbe combination and arrangement of the fluted roller, P. cylinder , and carding cyli�ders, E2 E3 El, as and ior the purpose set forth. 
fO��h?

ombmation WIth the �bOVet the spmdles, G, as and for the purpose set 

76,300.-COMBINATION LOCK FOR DOOR.-Wm. C. Bussey, 
San FranCiSCO, Cal. I claim the bars, D D, and the l·ues, !J. a, for reta.ining the bolt, togetber with the plate, F, bar, d, and spring, G, in combinati6n with the grooved annular 

��%b�::sd:�
c
�
i��3.

le cunstructed and operating substantially as and for the 
76,301.-MACHINE FOR GRINDING AND CUTTING DOWN Au

GERS;-E. O. Carrington and Edward Carrington, West Meriden, Conn. 
. We claIm the arrangement of the swinginx bar, E, carrying one mandrel, .fl, and other mandrel, d, tbe said �andrel, d, provided with a selt adjustIng 

t
h
h
ead, f, and comblnec WIth the grmding cylinder, C, �he whole opera[ing in e manner substantially as set forth. 

76,302.-STOVE GRATE.-Gardner Chilson, Boston, Mass. I clalm the furcated arm D, for supporting the grate, arranged so as to :��ocrfi�g�h the tilting and iateral vibration thereof, substantially as hereiu 

as1i:�eig�lt��t; J�:[:I��a? aud handle, made substautially as represented and 
76,303.-ENVELOPE.-Richard S. Clark, Great Bend Pa. 1 claim the flap, A, so placed upon the envelope as to fold ove; on to the face of the envelope, substantlallf as and tor the purpose described. 
76,304.-BuTTER WORKER.-J. L. Colburn, West Burke, Vt. 1 claim the wheel. C, constructed as oescrlbed, operat�d by the crank D. }� �g�a������� :J:;b��:t7g;: 

B, when the same are constructed as descrlbed 
76,305.-CLOT�S DRYER.-Henry P.Crouse, Hartland, Mich. 
El claIm the combmation of the posts, A and B, the pinq, C and D, the wedge , stop, F, the collars, G and K, the arms, H and I, the lines, J, and pin, L, :���� ���r;���t:�daIi�:�iege:C�1

b��:rating substantially as and tor the pur-
76,306.-SEED SOWER AND CULTIV ATOR.-CharIes G. Curtis, Plano, IU. 
1 I claim, 1st, The cylinder t B, arranged with spiral grooves, a, for distribut· ng' seed, substantially as and for tbe purpose set tonh. '

d
2tl, The tooth, c, having a curved edge, e, convex back, g, and concaved SI ('S, C c, substantially as described. 

eJ�u���;g�p;
n
a�

t
!�r f�t�i�: 

leverE, C E, with the two part roller, P, srrang" 
76,307.- HORSE HAKE.-George Deal, Wilmot, Ohio. 1 cl�im the angle irons, G G. and the standards, H H. and bearing armsjI I, to WhICh the bar, S, is hinged, mounted on said angle irons, constructed and i�����r3P��d applied to the rake substantially as and for the purposes here� 

APSO, the comb1nation and arrangement of the hing-cd bar, S, rake teeth. L L
k

, 
t
3nd roller. D, so that the �aid roller balances, or nearly balances, the ra e eeth, substautiaI1y as specified. 

76,30�.-ME:DICINE .-Henj. W. Donaldson, Dixfield, MEl. 
inlt��a�a��::��ito���ribed compound 01 mediCine, prepared substantio.111 
76,309.-SPRITSAIL BOOM SLING.-George Dow ling, Fair Ha-ven, Conn. I c�aim the sling, D, constructed so as to receive the boom, C, and provid. ed wJth ears, 1", and!comblned with the SWivel, d, on the mast's strao, A, aud 
::n'ri���e��r:t

��
c
f��t�� 

as to be adjustable and operate substantially in the 
76,310.- UULINARY VESSEL.- Horace L. Dunklee, Boston, 

� Mass. I ylaip1 in a culinary apparatus made in sections, as described, the cornuI" 
�atlOn In each sectlon of the steaming vessel with its surrounding case, un4 iir the �l �aD.Ilement 6oecified, so that the said vessel shall be hung suspenrl-
�he�I��i:ll!�J��es��:::��<>i�����:� ?�rih�aring8, a b o, formed upon both 
76,311.- SELF CANCELING RAILWAY TICKET.-John Dyer, Chicago, lII. I clalm a selt canceling- ticket, composed of any number of checks, firmly fastened 1ll a flexjble cover, containing :a. part of the contract, and whicll 
����

k
ria��� f��

d
a������3, !��g!�i���ii��Sa�¥!�h�1 f�g:

b
:::�g�e�

t
�1i�i�

e
. �lly cancel all obhgatlOn represented by them when fastened to the cover, Lor the pur,eQse and substantially as herein set forth� 

76,312.-l'lECKTIE SUPPORTER.-George R. Eager, East Boston, Mass. Antedated March 21, 1868. 
t 

I Claim, lst .. The neckt1e supporter, cODsistJng of the parts, b c, d b', c' d', o engag-e wlth, ann the saddle or bend, a a', to rest upon tbe button, and the :����.��nt\���j.�o:�� ��t�;:l:.
nd operatmg as herem described and represen-

2d, The combinatIOn, with the above, of the elastic band, G, applied in the manner al!ld for the purposes set forth. 
76,313.-WASHING MACHIN E.-Nathaniel T. Edson, New Orleans, La. Antedated March 28. 1868. 1 claim, 1st, Tbe combination of the apron, fl.s:. 4, with the elastic straps, C the clamp, e, and screw, d, as speCIfied. 2d, The lock, go, in combination wHh the apron, as specified. 3d, Th3 combmation of the rubbl!r or ba�ket WIth the double crank, So S �nd collar, h. as and for the purpose speclt1ed. 
76,31:4.-BROILING ApPARATUS.-�lary E. A.W. Evard, Lees-bUllg, Va. . I claim the comblnatlon of the pivoted frame. G G1 G2, hinged and .�otched pla�e, M, for supporting the revolvm.s; broiler or spit at any desired dis. tance trom tbe ;fire, Bnbst!:l.ntially as described. 2d, The combIned arrangement, in connection With the foregOing, of the 
����h!8 ��f�gr���' 0, and doors, 1> 1>' and E, substantially as and for the 
76,315.-COOKING STovE.-Mary E. A. W. Evard, Leesburg, Va. 

L c1aim, 1st, The plate, At, employ(>d in conjunction with the grate bare, a, �o form the bottom of the fire bOX, SUbstantially as ana for the purpose set ·lortb. 
2d, The movable shelf, 0', adapted to be supported upon the front doors. 0, substantutlIy as and for the purpose �et forth. 
3d, The removable supplemental heat('r, P, provided with a damper, P2t and employed in the manner and for the purpose set torth. 4th, l'he foraminated air distributers, N, when provided with registers,. n �;r
i
t��

.
constructed and arranged substantially as and for the purpose de& 

5th, The ltrooved rIdges, c and f. c .. t on tho top and bottom plate. of the oven, serving to imDart �trength and rigidity to said plates, without obstruct .. lng the fiues, al"=ld also to guide and supporr removable p-art,ltions, F FI, for diVlding.the oven mto a pluralIty of cOIDoartment'$, �ubstallttally as describ .. ed, in combination with the opening, L, It) t.he rear of the oven. 
76,316.-ToAsTER.-Mary E. A. W. Evard , Leesburg, Pa. 

I claim, 1st, The rack. 0, ada'l)ted to be turned upon the standard, B, sub .. 
stantially as and for the purpose described. 

, 2d, TIle nut, D, formed with threaded perforations, d d', at right angle�, to 
adapt the rack to be supported either vertjcal1y or borizontally, substantial
ly as set torth. 
76,317.-8U8PENSION SPRING FOR LAMPS.-John A. Evarts 

(assiltnor to Bradley and Hubbard), West Mericlen, Conn. 
I c1aj�. 1st, The com bination of the coll spring, F, Wlfh the band.,. G, and 

lower frIction roll, D, suostantiallY as- ADecitled. 
2d, The combination of the coil spring, F, with the band, G, aud ratchet, 

whether the ratchet be applied dIrectly to the cyliuder, A, or to the frICtIOn 
PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, the follIowln� .
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d
colI spring, F, the band, G, and the npper 

being a sehedule of fees: _ lower friction rolls, H and D, substantially as described. 
On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . .. . �.fIO 
On fillnlt each application tbr 8 Patent, except for 8 deslgn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i15 
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On application for Extension of Patent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 
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On filing application for Design (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On nling application for De8ign (seven ye.rs) . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
On filinl!: application for Design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 

In addition to which there are some small revenue�stamp taxes. Residents 
of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $51)0 on application. 

lIT Pamphletsco.ntalnlng the Patent Laws and full particulars oft"e mode 
qf applying for Letters Patent, specifying size of model required, and much 
o.therinf()rmation useful to Inventors, may be had gratiS by addres8iltg 
MUNN &: 00 •• Publishers ofthe Scientillc American. New York. 

'4th, The combination of the coil 8pring, F, the band, G� the two rolls, H 
and D, with the ratchet and pawl, constructed and arranged substantially a:! 
set forth. 
76,318.-PUMP.-AIford Fisher, Nashua, N. H. I claim the described arrangement and combination of tbe rod, A, lade .. 
pendent bail, B, the :H.ange cap, 0, fastening rods, M M', and neck piece, D. 
76,319.-LA.MP EXTINGUISHER.-Joseph W. Fowle, Boston, 

Mass., assignor to Wm. Carlton, Rafus S. Merrill and Chas. E. Abbott. 
I claim a lamp extlnguisber conSisting of inclinea slides. WhlCh, when 

broultht mto contact form a clo.e chamber over the mouth of the wick tube. 
substantial!r. in the manner described. 
76,320.-li'RUIT GATHERER.-C. W. Gage, Homer, N. Y. 

I claim the polygonal hoop, B, when constrncted in such manner as to fold 
separately from the cloth taoIe, F, and center p1eces, C, as. shown in fig .. 3, as 
and {or the l'.urpose set forth. 
76,321.-ll-AS UOOKING ApPARATUS.-Michael Germann, Cin-

cInnati, Ohio. . 
I claim as an article of manufacture the gas cookIng- apparatns as describ· 

ed, consisting of an iron bracket, pot stand and gas bUrner combined, Bub· 
stantially as and for the pn.rposes set to"th. 

76,294.-STEA1f ENGINE VALVE.-Thomas A. Bisbee (assign- 76,322.-STEAM ENGINE GOVERNon.-Joseph W. Gray, Cler-
or to bimself and Edwln R. Stillwell), Dayton, Ohlo. mont County, Ohlo. assignor to Saladee, Wee & Co. 

I claim, 1st, The arrangement of two balance cbambers with paekin� r1ngs I claim the combination of a steam gage· and governor, 80 constructed and 
ODe being combined with each end of the valve, whereby to obviate the ten· arranged thnt the pressure ot the steam in the boiler shall govern the en· 
dency: to -a roeking motion. caused bv one large rin� or one series of rings. gine, substantially ss ehow:n and described. 
v';:l�e:�� f��St'if�

b
;:rp

a
��:�a����ed: 

the !olnt !>Iug, I, packing ring. G, and 76,323.-SEWING MACHINE FOR W OllKING BUTTON HOLES.-
3d, The combination in a valve box 0Over,. of the steam passages and M. C. Gritzner, Bruchsal. Grand DuCby of Baden. 

strengtbenmg ribs� as descrlhed.. I cla1m, 1st, The combination with the needle of a sewIng m'acldne, or or" 
<:lith, The combination t)f ttle rmg, G, joint pIng, I, valve box cover, D, and ' dinary or suitable construction. of a l�terally reciprocatin� tongue plate� 

steam passages, E E E E� substantially as descrlOed. Eubstantially as speCified, and mechamsm for implirtmg sald movement to. 
76,295.-PISTON PACKING.- Thomas A. Bisbee (aseignor to : ��:c�od

n���:f�:�jh�I�����r;���
t 
a.��

c
::�l�?'��d

th
l��;�! ���

d ������ iI!\� �I.ms.elf and Edwlr: R� Stillwell), Dayton, Ohio. . . eacb two successive stitches the neenle makes, and 80 imlf.art a zigz�g mo .. 1 clalm.lst, The eylmdrlCal pl1>g. E, substantially as and for the purposes tion to the cloth to be sewed, substautially ,s shown a)ld speclfied. descTlbed. . .  E . . 2<1, The laterally reciprocating plate havmg two slois, one on. eacn side ot· 2d, Tbe comb1natlOn of" the plug,. ,. and eceentr1c-rmg,.A, 8ubstantlal1y as the tongue, throu<Zh which the needle alternately stitGhes, theimetal ar.ound. descnlbed. . • said slots serVIlllt as firm support to the cloth. arid preventmg the latter from· 76,296.-SPRING BED BOTTOllf.-Lewrs R. Bradbury, Charles- being dragg.ed down wben penetrated by the needle. 
town, Mass, i 3d, The mechanism herein, deec:rlbed for moving· the material f.or button, 

! claim tbe comb.tnallion of tbe spring, C, made sUibstantially BS shown • . hole sewing, etc.,.comblned. with ".ealling· and a �a� or its equivaJent, Bub·. 
with tbe spring, ..I::I, placed under it, the two springs operating together tor stantially a; speQlf\ed, allPl1ed to a sewing machme in such manner that the 
tbe 19urposeg sn-bstantially as set forth. � said mechanism., when engaged with said geal'iing and cam� will move later·, 
76,297. -;- SAFETY POCKET ATTACHMEN'l'.- John Brosius, � al%d�o��:U���g� ri'i!� s���::3�:'8'iit';;'�.

a���oS:�()�,;��M�r
ti1� opposltjl 

Rauch s Gap, Pa. , 1 4th, *he comEination of tbe laterally reCiprocating tongue or plate WJth ij\ � .  c�aim the safety attachment compospd. of the j1'W8, A and' D, nlns. Th, feed pi.ece adapt;ed to engae:e with the ordinary f�ed dog of a fiil'l'lng Ilja,. sprm,..s, E,. levers, F and G, and, chain1-.ijj, to.:: the pn,rpose and sllbstanttally chine, and 80 arranged that the said teed piece, while 'mOVing latWr,ally wi�h. as .herein specified. ... the reciprocating tongue, shall have an independent forward and backward 76,298.-BATH TUB.-A. C. Brownell, Brooklyn, N .  Y. and up and down movement, for the purpose ot eifectln!(the reed of the 
I clalm as a new article of manufacture the bath tub constructed as de- cloth, as Silt forth, 
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5tb, The combination and arrangempnt of the plates, a b, and tbe plate, c, tgg 1,;;'1:���,;�����g�,·c!���:�}e ti'��:���W�da �i�r.,�et�:;'�������S�f;�r�!: lI�nt1y to any suitable sewing machine. in the manner herein shown and deBerllJed. 

76,324.-SKATE.-M. O. Haight, Geneva, N. Y. . ' 
. I claim combining tbe foot 'and beel·plates, B C, directly With tbe runner, 

A bt means of the soltd screws. a a', formmg a part of the runnpr itself, and makIng the scrpwsd b b, tbat att�cb the straps to the footplate sharp pointed; 
;��

e
��:r:�1�: i�r:h: ������d��a t�� ig��!��o�h�J:cr��d�ged as describe�, 

76,325.-0AR SEAT.-Stephen B. Holden (assignor to himself and Wm. A. Newton) \ Sedalia, Mo. 
r claim, 1st, The comb nation of the rul:)her or equivalent springs, F" with the seat frame, D, and with the longitudinal 1lar, b2, df the stand. B, substan': t1s11y as herein sbown and desct1bed, and tor the purpose set fOJ;'th. 
2d, The rubber block springs, H, in combination witb tbe longitudinal bar, b2, of tbe stand, B, substantially as herein sbown and described and for the purpose set torth. 

76,a26.- BASE BURNING STOVE.-Robert Holmes, Detroit, Micb. 
I claim tbe combination and arrangement of the dampers, E t, and flues, 

D. 0, L and P, to produce a downward or a direct draft., subsrantial1y as de .. scribed. 
76,327.-SIFTER.-S. S. Hughson, Newark, N. J_ 

1 claim the constructiou of the cylindrical sifter with tbe sieve. C, in the center, the sliding lid, G, and handles, I K, on the top of the sifter, door, M, attbe side, substantially as and for tbe purpose specified. 
76,328.-FRICTION OLUTCH.-James B. Johnson and Wm. H. Birch, San Francisco, Cal. We claim, 1st, The axle. A, with its fast pulley, B, and enclosing case, C, with its inclined planes, c' c', tog-ether with the rollers, a a a, the whole con· structed and operating substantially as and for tbe purpose de�cribed. 2d, We claim the spring, d, attached to the projection, b, or Its equivalent, wben uiled in the clutch for insuring a prompt action of the rollers, aa, substantially as de.cribed. 
76,329.-HEATING ApPARATUs.-John Johnson. Saco, Me. I claim the method of obtaining And transmitting beot by the use of a 
f man and definite quantity of water or other liquid contained in an alr-tight vessel, eubstantially as herein descrIbed. 
76,330.-DEVICE FOR HOLDING OANS WHILE BEING SOLDERED. -Thomas Kerr and John C. Kellev, Edinburg, Ind. al::� ifl,a�ra:�1::���eie�er :i��1I ��:[�i-n�te��ri�Sa�r�nng�tJ's�:i:����1y �s and for the purposes herein set forth. 
76,331.-ApPARATUS FOR SEPARATING ORES AND MINERALS. -Stephen a. E:rom, New York city. I clailll, 1st In Illachlnes for separatin!!: granular materials of different denslttes by the aid oflntermittent jet. 01' air or otber fiuld, the passage, F, to discharge the low�r stratum, elther from an inclined or level bed of a double or sJnglemachtne, as herein de�cribed. 2d, In 8uch maChine, the small apror., G, at the lower diachar�et as described. 3d. In such machIne, the shoe, F', at the 10wer end of the lower discharge as described. 

4tb, In such macbine, the escape valves. c c, for the purpose described. 5th, in such machine, the blowi!1g means. or 1tS eqUlvalents� bituated close to the material.tn combination WIth the within-described manner of maintaining its proximIty under various changes of stroke, t'or the purpose de""r(bed. 6th, The bellows, C, having a serie< ot fiaps, C2, cov.rin!!: nearly the wbole Dpen,work orperfor&ted surface. as shown In Fi�8.1. 5 and 7. j"th, In Buch machine, the cam. wbeel, D9 constructed and arranged rela· tively to the lever, D.!and its connections, as and t'or the purpose dt"scribed. 8th, In SUCh machine, t.he closed box, H, constructed and arranged rela .. 
ticis�b��e��

e
d
i�s�������nd connected parts, substantially as and for the pur· 

76,332.-0X YOltE.-Isaac W. Little, Newbury, Mass. 
I claim the arrana-ementand combination of the sliders, b, and their clampIngscrewBor devices, With each 01 the bOWS, BB� and with slots ,aa, formed m'tbe yoke. as set fortb. 

76,333.-GAS BURNER.-Richard B.. Locke (assignor to the Self.Llghting Gas Burner Company) , New York city. tb� e::in� 1��o�:tiiicleJna�a��:����3 s:���a�:i�f&l����:g�lbe��rner, when 
76,334.-NAME PLATE FOR STREET LAMP.-Thomas T. Mark-, land, Jr., Pbiladelpbia, Pa. 

I claim the name plates, B , in combination witb street lamps, constructed and arranged subitantlaJly as descnbed. 
7o.335.-STREET LAMP.-T. T. Markland, Jr., Philadelphia, I'claim, 1st, The combination of name plates, C, with the fra.me of the lamp, separate from the main panea; of glass or the body of the lamp,. whether of square or other form, substantially in tbe manner above deSCrIbed and for tbe purpose set forth 2d Tbe combination oftbe name plates, G, witb tbe neck ,F, of the lamp, substantially as described and for the purpose specified, 3d, Tbe combination of a glass neck witb a street lamp, tbe said neck beiu!!: constructed eitber w;tb or without name plate., sUbstantially as and for the purpOies above described. . 4tb, The combinaiion oJ' tbe 8lot,I,of tbe tube. N, on the bottom plate, E, 
wltb a correspondmg lu!!: on the lamp post, substantially as descrioed and tor tbe purpose sot fortb. . 5th, A sectiona1 lamp, constructed substantially as described and tor the purposes spec!!leJ. 
76,336.-0HILD'S BED.-Mary E. J. Marr, Jefferson, La. . I claim the bedstead proper, here1n described, consisting of the horizontal pieces, A A' A." A,"'posts,.i3, and arched frame, C C' D, in combinatlOn witH the frame, E, when tbe latter 18 constructed as herein descrlbea, and provided with a cloth bottom, G, and cloth sides and ends,F, and transverse cross band, a, and is hInged to the beasteo.d proper, substantially as and for tbe pUrpOS8 set foetb. 
76,337 •. -BRICK MAcHINE.-Ignace Martin, Newark, N. J. 

1 claim, 1st, The board or plate, Gt in combination with the eccentric ����rn !h�w�0�:3'd�Sc�f�elin8. n, all made and operating snbstantlally as 
�<l. The mold wbeel, A, when provided wltb uotthes, s s, ln combiantion 

,,-itli the spring catch, r, and cam, t, all made and operatIng substantially as 
��;¥ht:rr������,hae::l�e�����1:n10�e��r:b:gd a brush, M, arranged to re-volve therein. and contignous with the l?lungers, to lubricate them, as speci-
��din'6PJ�f[::t�r,��an8���r:��oofhe:g!��g

Pli���C.��b���:t:tf�a;����ri��vci and snown. 4th, The combtnation, with the wbeel, A, ofthe platt, G,and eccentrics, 
H, of the plungers,j, stems, k, and cam, p, all made and operatIng as set forth. 
76,338.-PROCESS FOR MAKING GAS.-J ames McGeary, Salem, 

I �:i"!, 1st, Tbe use. of partially-spent coal, in one retort, to quicken and 
Intensify the heat in another retort or chamber, alternately, as set forth. 2d, Tbe use 01 partially-spent coal for decomposing superheated steam, 
sub.tantlallv as set forth. 3d, The use of superheated steam, produoed a. desoribed, a. and for the purpose set lortb. 76 339.-HARVESTER RAIm.-D. Mendenhall, Fairfield, Iowa. l.'�laJm, 1st, A reCiprocating rake, and a btnf{ed platform section, com-1\"Ii'I\bd 11). jlUCb manner that 9fter the rake moves across said platform and de· -u.v;ffgl J.�t�1 Jr�� ��".i

i
gr��"

i
tl�t�������t��:�il;�I�

n
a�'ii:;;�I�:g�

atb said 
�d. A platfor�, having a location beblnd the cutting app. aratu8 during the receiving and deliverr oneration, and a fender or guard, J, between tbe out. ting apparatus and tue "F�.ar of tp.e pla.tform, in combination with a �ecipro,eanng rake, which takes the l:raln whlcb has been cut from tbe platlorm, 

Bnd delivers it at one �ide of tlJe platform out 01' tbe path 01' the team. such. ,ake being guided by macblnery, the vbole substantially as lIerhln set fOrth 
$d A rake or clearer, which IS contrgUeg. in t�s 1l\ovements by extension JOint.,.L, ann a pitman rod,N, and whlcb is pivote4 �n top of tbe platform, fn comlllllation wltb a binged gram guard, J, whicb w!ll protect the clearer lron:;d·Q.llin.� grain during its return stroke, substantially as descFibed, 

. JtJ;t T),l
. 
e .<lomblnation Of . a reciprocatt

. 
ng rake� a side-delivery platform, a AW)!.'ed g,\lar,GI,j. and an outer guard, b, substa:nt�.ally as described. . 

76,\3�0.�:FEEW�HI MECI;IANISM FOR �EWING MACHINEs.-
John A. Minor, Middletown, Conn. j �Ia,!m tbe'a.r,rangelnent, .on ·tbe Ind�pendent ldjustable plate, K, of tbe lever. S,ai:lft tf).e fee<;l 9-og, r;, sl'b�tantia!Jy as desCl'lOed and for the purpose opecified. . , 

• 
76,341.-BRICK MAGIHNE.-.-Jl/!n;te� W. Osgood (aSSIgnor to 

blmselfand S. V. R. Carpenter) , Ool�mbus, «bio. : J. g.laim, 1st, A revolving feeding Gam, Bt, Bpplied "WIthin a llfling bOX, B, 
"",,4 jl)terposed between a pug mill aad a rotary 1Il0ld 4r1llI), �\,bstantl"lIy 
�s �nd f£>r tbe purpo.e descrIbed. . . 

2d, A 18lliprocatln.! kmfe, C, arranged in combination witb tbe fijler, Bl, and the movable mold wheel, substantially as and for the purpose descrloed. 
3d, A wiper or leraper. B2, in combinatlOn with a filler , Bl, operating sub-

�t:�ri':af\ie ����
c
�:�j1vi.lon plate, aI, in combmatlon wltb a horizontal Cyl.Jl.drll) pU/r mil) and 1lll!ng bOX, arranged substantially In tbe manner and for 

��s���b�g�tral follower, Dl, of each gang or .eries of'mold cells b�r. D2, a.nd baving the otber followers of tbe same gan� at-
;r iJ�h�?r

e 
g�IK���l�; f:g:t:n��a11;�:B �o;�giTg��. rom 

,. ung by means of ar�s, F2, which are pivQted to the 
.tr me, A, and 1'0 ted, as a� , to arms, Fl, oftbe platen, so !bat the face of 
;!\l's platen sba I Jlt.quarely e mold drum, D, notWIthstanding that 
the platen sw.ngs on a PIvot or • sub.tan,tlalt;v: as de'Cl'Ibed. 
• 'It'n, hoyi'ding the plateif, ".,' !116��' '�c.H.ers, f�, ratcltet wheels, t2, an1 
'''�wl8, is. substantlally as desc . . ' ,. . . 
", h · Elfecti g the c\>ljlPressi(>n· and condensation 9.1' t'1e clay in ,tbe mold , I  S <it reciprbcatln� hooken presll rolls. H, aeting ulloU, tbe ex,

, . lower bars, l12, in combinatIon WIth a P1d,ten. F, '8\',,4 J::�l'8, 
a'Jd ' by means of cams upon a crall"� tlbai}.; q', 

_hit ! ' . , )  ' I '  . ' \ ' . , � 
9th, ' 'tll� .",pelling bo,?ks, i, and 

.
tbe specified mecban-

ism for ope . . �. YJ Wltr .tl.le .9am .. J{, yo�e, Kt aI1� �eIl ,��nk', 
�1 12, sabstantlally a. d�stlFl ecj. . 

JOth, Thecombination and afra.ng"14�l).t Of <lnrloes sl'e�ill�d, w 
.
. hereby tbe 

.... Qld drum. D, tbe platen, If, the llress bars, ll$ 'F!D4 t.:u: e!l'pe.lmg b\>oks are 
O�r[�f Z�;:'n:';;'gf,\��

b
:�� �:�;��:ha�trf at!)e e�c,;1I) �h a1i<l f� �!)e crank 'B�1f'.'G,�,.v�r, GS, press rOdsh H, mold drum, D, alld p

.
faten, F, sil.il�t�l)��allr 

"'"21': ��?:Jl�f��f. d::;;� ��8d, gl and adjusting pin,!, applied t() tile 
'fIt$.e of e�cb Q�e 91 tbe pressing rods, ii, substantially �s descrmed. 

fUb AYield,ingre,celviBg platform, E, constructed and .rrauged beneatb 
the m�ld drum, D,and S'Y-pported mauch a manner as to receive the br�Ck.8 
as they are expelled from said drnm, and descend and yield under the weIght 
'\It tlW bricks, substantlaJly as des9ri��4, 

76,342_-AROMATIC LINING FOR OARPETS, OHESTS, DRAWERS, WARDROBES, ETc.-John M. Perkins, Plaintield, N.J. 
l claIm an aromatic liningt when constructed substantially as described, 

��Id
c
������s�a�3rg���;fee:t�or��d

t
���

i
cf:Obfe�� ig:st���noJet�� y[�;:cf;�n� the ra.vageR ofmotbs and other destructive insects. 

76,343.-RoTARY OU'fTER FOR PLOws.-John O. Pfeil, ArgenzvilJe, Ill. 
I Qlalm, 1st, The peculiar arrangement and combination of the spindle, B, Oll eutter arm, A, and collar . If, with hole, B, therein, for. the purpose of forming a caster joint for cutter, E, substantially In the manner and 1'01' tbe 

P�����:�f;i� �t�
i
r:��e cntterarm, A, wbetter said arm be tor a rotary or 

aJ;ly' o,ther kind of cutter, where .said slots are used to allow ot vertical ad· justments 01 said cutter; substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein speci.fled. .,. 
3d, The pin, C, when said pin serves both to Secure tbe collar, M, on tbe spindle,'A, and to limit the rotary or caster niotion 01' the cutter, E, In the manner and tor the purpose herein specified. 

76,344.-00FFIN.-Collins Potter, Pawlet, Vt., and Eleazer Jones, Middle Granville, N. Y. We claim. as a new a.nd improved artIcle of manufacture, a coffin, con� structed substantibl1y a.s herein described. 
76,345.-0HEESE HooP.-Stephen Purdy (assignor to himself 

and Ems Ellis), Whitestown, N. Y. 
I clalm. 1st, Constructing cheese boop� with a 8ide opening:, or opening3 with a fi>nge on each Side, and a clamp or clamps to bold them together , in tbe manner substantial1y as described and for tne uses and purposes men

tioned. 
th�dp;;r:, f,��kg��u�t�� ���nig�:r:t��Ie;s ���C�b�!Sa�� Ctz,��L�a��:s ��� purposes mentioned. 3d, The said boop wltb the oDenings. fianges, and clamps, in combination with tbe spring or catch, D, and the cross openings, B4 and B5, constructed 
rl:,��s.erating substantially as described and for tbe uses and purposes men-
76,346.-0HRONOMETER ESCAPEMENT,-George P. Read, Bos-tOD, Mas!. . I claim tbe mode, substantially as berein sbown and described, of aDplying tbefeather or the bair sprlllg cf a chronometer or watch escapement, that 1s, 
��

�
g:::�t��;r�a��l��:d.

and screw, f, substantially in manner and for the 
76,347.-BuTTONHOLE FOR PAPER ARTICLES OF WEARING ApPAREL.-William C. Reeves, Boston, and Louis L. Solomon, Charlestown. MaliS. We claim the buttonhole: as composed of a close strat,ght slit, a a, and a 
bole, B, arranged together, substantially as represented in fig. 1 of the abovementioned orawings. 
76,348.-RAILWAY.-Elieha Robbins, Worcester, Mass_ 

I cloim, ln combinaUon with a.n iron raU, a metallic chair or supporter, C, to reccive it, and extt"nd longitudinally and continuously under such �ail, and from end to end of it, and upon a series of ties, or their eqUivalent, and lap on either or bot!:l fianges of the base of tbe rait, as spf"clfied. Also, such a chair, as made 'or divided lengthwise in two parts, with a lip or flange to each, to grasp and extend over the base of a rail, as spec1fied. Also, in combination WIth two parallel raUs, A A, of a railway, the cross or duplex chair, D. made witb lIps to grasp the bases of the OpDoslte rails, or two longItudinal chairs or supporters, C C, applied tbereto In manner as specified, Also, tbe combmation of tile metalUc brace E, wltb tbe parallel rail., A A, and the transverse or duplex chaIr ,D, applied to such rails, or to their longi· tudinal metalltc supports or chairs, C C, ali expJained. 
76,349.-SCROLL SAW MILL.-Elisha Robbins, Worcester, Mass. 

I Claim the combination of the sliding counterbalance weigbt, its connecting rod and operative crank, with a saw and frame. �nd the connecting rod and crank thereof, the whole being constructed and arranged to operate subst.ntially as specilled. 
76,350.-0HuRN.-Timothy Rose, Oortlandville, N. Y. 

1 claim, 1st, The soUd divider, wben of less blgh' tban tbe depth ot tbe cream chamber, in combination WIth a rocking churn, for the purpose here· In described. 2d, 'l'he double wedge-shaped divider, G. having an automatic rising and falling motion, deprived from the combined action ot the chnrn and cream, for the purpose of opening a passage beneath It from end to end of tbe chamber, as berein described, 
So, The fixed beaters, made concave on their under sides, forming a series of air chamberEl, at; herein describad. 4th, The roCkers. having their front ends made of curves, whose radii are les8 than the curves of their rear ends, and providing the latter with springs, for the purpose herein described, 5th, Thp atrangement of the seat, D, platform, E, and vertical hand Jever, 

F, in c')mblnation wIth a rockmg churn, as hereIn described. 6th, The air tube, J. having a hood, K. at Its on p.r ena, and a valYe, 1, within its inner end, when applied to a rocking churn, aR bf'reln described. 
76,351.-ScREW OUTTING MACHINE.-Edward Royon, Piqua, 

Ohio_ 
I claim. 1st, As herein arran!!:ed and ior the r,urpose explained, tbe bollow 

���s��n��'SfId�:;lj:;:� &�r���g�j hr�aV�l;i;giPri�g,'��l:t�c��S���� 1?����r;i8 plate ,J .  2d, The combmation of tbe bollow sbaft, B, die chuck, E, jaws, H, adjustabla dies, K, and bolts, L. 3d, Tbe notched and adju.table plate, M, and tlgbtenlng screw, N , in combination wltb the tumbler, P, ring, I, and sprmg, Q. 4th, In combination with the screw·threading machine he rein descrihed, the rIght and left screw, t t', jaws, t" t"', socker, W,aud nut, X, aU arranged 
as set fortb. 
76,352.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-Peter Schwitzer, Robeson Township, Pa. 

I claim the arrangement of tbe slotted frame, D, double·jointed levers, E 
E, and connecting rod. F, as herein descriced and ror the purposes set forth 
76,353.-ANKLE BRACE. -Samuel B. Shearer, Aurora, HI. 

I claim tbe sU{lporter, A, iu combinatlOn with the straps, B and D. and !����Ie�.' or then equivalent, for the purpose and substantially as hereIn 
76,354.-CHILDREN'S OORSETS.-Martha B. Solomon, Oharles

iro'!�n�s���r to Louis L. Solomon, Charlestown, and William C. Reeves, 
I claim, as a new article ofmanufact.ure, a chUd's corset and underclothes supporter, with two sertes of bone and wicking receptaCles or pockets, com· bined with the body, as set forth, such body being proVided, as 1escribed, WIth rows of buttons for supporting skirts and drawers, arranged and op· erating in the manner as shown and described. 

76,355.-CARPET 8TRETCHER.-Levi B. Southworth, Deep River, Conn. 
I claim the jOint,B. one or mote pOints,C. and braoe. E, in oombination witb tbe head. D, as and. for the purpose sppcified. 

75,356.-HAME LOcK.-Joseph A. Stansbury, Marion, Iowa. 
I r.laim, 1st, The slotted lever, C� wben used a8 and foc the purpose speci· 

fied and setforth, 2d, In combination with the manner of bind in" tbe lever, C, in ltgproper pOSItion by the tenden'JY of the two curved plates. A and E, to stralghten when under lengthwise stram, as within substantIally desoribed. 
76,357.-MoDE OF ATTACHING SHAFTS TO VEHICLEs.-Smith Thompson, Montgomery county, Md., assignor to S. S. Fahnestock, WaShington, D. C. 

I claim the jointed bar, C, constructed and operated in the manner SUbstantially as sbown and descrIbed and for the purpose set forth. 
76,358.-ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.-Cromwell Fleetwood Varley, New York cIty. 

I claim, 1st, Making insulators for telegraph wires of two or more insulat· ing caps, exclusive of the cement wbioh unites them, ea.ch cap being a com-
gi���!���\��:r��ti���lfer�c\�fct �fu��:�� :��elaf�rp:.defecti;te, the other or 

2d, The use of a non-QonduQting pin inside an insulatinll cap, slloh nin being ,)onstructed of iron or steel coyered witb bard rnbber, or being formed of stoneware or porcelain, s-q.bstantially as desctibed • �d. Glazing-the lower bart dt"�orcelain or s�on!ware or eartbenware caps, 
:�df���ti:

n!!: the up,per p,art ung azed, substantia y a� and lor the purnoses 
4th, Making tbe lower edge of the insulator can externapy sbarp, but in· ternally rounded, so tbat drops oirain, when blown outward, sllaH fall off, and when blown inward shall not break off, but r"Q,n, by capil1ary attraction, 

U�tt�������ego���f:f; o�U;tg���a�i��'e������n;�;�Yc:�:e�fr:\�o or more projecting ears, in combination with and arranged above anti below the !i1:roove'for tile wire, So that wben the insulator is inclined to the wlre, the 
�"J':�:nc��t��i��i,;;�erth��t w�en at rigbt angles to it, the latter cannot be 
76,359.-'-DITCHING MAcHINE.-John Vaughn, Miami county, ancJ Eli Cbamnes Grant county, Ind. ' ( , We Cla.!n\. the combination and arrangemQnt oftbe wbeel, :e,jack or cleaner, G, tl'alniJ1!{, 4" dashboard, !!:, teet, d; and bandIes, Q, su"s�amiallY il) tM manner and lOr the purpost!$ as Q.ere�� set �ort�.' ! , . • 
76,360.-DROP LiGHT FOR CH4Ni)E)��R�.--:: W II). O. Y osburgh, Brooklyn,N. Y. 
ca1��a�';;d ��iaF:ih�

a
�1��N �:�i��t tll,

e
e Jg:ogJW�£��:i�e'!:e�af�lah:t\�i' d�� sired hight. . . . 

2d, The case. B, made as desoribed, in combination with tbe flexible tube, C, puIley, P, and weighted disk, D, 8uhstantlally as and for the purposes bereln set fortb and described. . '  
76,3131.- ApPARATUS FOR TAKING SOUNDINGS. - Thomas Walker and Tbomas F. Walker, Birmingham,England. Patented in En-

"i�I��:f';t�OII���ombln�tjon and arranlle�en� of tbe disk plate, e, pro· vided wjth numbers to . correspond with �be movements of one 'Ot the iudi' cating wheele. and conne(}ted by spring pr.essuret 86 as to moV'e Wi
.
th s�cli 

wheel, when geared to e-ive mo�ion to llnottier indicating Wheel, so that any lIlovement given to said plate may simultaneously effect the corresponding tllOVerilent of slich other Indicating wheel, substant!a1Jy as set fortb. ' 
'?d, Tbe app!i��tlon orthe spring cllc\t, 1 and stop,k, tt) tbe disklllate, e, to indicaUnb<\ pOil'lt of '�artlni!', suqstantially as sbown and desOnbed. 
3<'1; Tbe spl>\icatldn of'tJ:ie notcb<is, j j, or equivalent, il) cO!I].biila;lon w! th 

tbe stop, k .. to the disk plate, e; i!\ ofder tl}at the· dlSt"nGe 01 Its partial rQta�������Y'b� ��cer,tajned br.-fe'JI�nlol t�J s"":fe after 1f�e, s'!1)stantlally as set 
, �h. rhe application of a rope, s, or equivaleIlt connectl.Qn, I)etween thQ 
00 n�inl,!.' m�clJirie and the weigbt·�sM 10 «id the descent ot snCh macbine; fo j);;fljnti�� ,the 'a�t!on 'If tbe indicati'!g d�v!ces trolI! I?'ein� lmp,e<!eq �Y 
Ite '(w�1i:el' 01 "ltch wei�ht, as set forth. 
76,362.-00RN POPFF)R AN)) QQFl."E:m aOAS'PEJl.-L. A., Wal'-

I �I�l;!,rl��;¥hte ��-ter movable cylinder or jacket, constructed so as to be removed at pleasure, wilen used 10 inclose a wIre cloth crl!nder, with .a 

267 
space between, in tbe manner substantially as described and tor the purposes Bet 1orth. 2d, Tbe cylinders, A and X. combined so as to be convertible Into an open popper or a tight roaster, ln the manner descnben, and combined with the holes, d and i, and plate, g, the holes. e, caps, f, axle, B, and bandl.e, C, in the manner subs.f,q,ntlally as described and tor the pnrpo::-es set forth. 
76,363.-WOOD TURNING LATHE.- Wm_ J. Watson, Benton Center, N. Y. 

I claim a tail block having- a pa.ir of movable �enter holding- jaws, e, when �he secU1:ing d�vices. for the tail block and tbe operating devices for the said Jams act ln conJunctIOn. substantIally as and tor the purpose set forth. 
76,364.-FuRNACE FOR SMELTING LEAD ORE.-David P. Webster, New York city. I claim, 1st, The me4;bod berein d, scribed of formin!!: tbe interior or Iinln� of furnaces, that is to say, by building the bed, walls, and arch of the plastlc material herein dQ;scribed, or the substantial equivalent ther�of, in the man� ner shown and speCified, and subjectIng the same, when formed into shape to heat, as herein set forth. . 2d, The use and employment of tbe ingredients herein described, for rcpairing {'racks or otber injuries, or parts worn by the action ot fluxes, sub· stantinlly as herein set forth. 3d, Tne combination with the furnace of an iron casing or pan nnder ths arrangement herein shown and described, so as to support thp plastrc structure of the :lurnace, and also to allow free passage of air under and around 
the s'lme, 8S and tor the purposes set forth. 
76,365.-RAILWAY FROG.-George Westinghouse, Jr., Schenectady, N. Y. I claim the srrang-ement of a chair, c, under one or both ends of the frog A, subl'tantially as and for the purpose described. 
76,366.-LANTERN.-Wm. Westlake, Brooklyn, N. Y. I claim, 1st, Constructing the base or support of a lantern entirely of wire, or, open,so as not to materially obstruct the paEr:;age of the ligbt downward, snbstantially as spf'cified. 2d, Connecting t.he open or wire base, .Ii' L, and the guard to the band, C substantlally as Flpeclfied. 3d, The ledge H H', bead or wire, 0, in combination with the bandf C, and lamp, l substantIally as and for the purposes specified. 4th, T1!e eyes or lot:?Ps, J, for secnrmg the guard and base to the band, C ,  Bubstant,lally as speClfit>d. 5th. Making tbe vertical !rnaI'd wires, E, and the base wires. F, cftbe same piece of wire, substantIally as specWeci. 
76,367.-MANUFACTURE OF SPOUTS FOR TEAPOTS.-William Westlake, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 Claim the method herein describf'd offormlng curved or bent spouts (f a single pit.ce of sheet metal, substantially as speCified. 
76,368.-0AR OOUPLING.-Edwin R. Whitney (assignor to himself and Josepb Frazer), Plattsburg, N. Y. ' . I clflim, 1st. The construction of the revolvmg four-armed cros�, c. pivoted dOg',D, bent spring. E, lever, F, and bar, b, all arranged and operating as described, for the purpose specified. 2d, The abeve in combinatIOn WIth the pawl, c, fitting into a recess in a lug, d. projecting from toe lever, F, as set forth. 
76,369.-HARNEss.-Wm. S. Wood, Hatborough, Pa. I cla1m a barness composed of open collar, with permanent hames, H H', rope or strap, a b, spring hook, k, an comhined and Cflnstructed and cperat· ing tn tbe manner and tor the purposes above set forth and described. 
76,370.-0LOCK.-Robert Woolworth, New Haven, Conn. I claim, lQt, The count wbeel, D, divided substanti>"ll1y in the manner described, so tllat in the revolution of the said wheel, the count hook will tall into the prop&r slot to arreBt the movement of the wheel at the llroper timf'". and so that tbe givf'.n number of revolutions more than one of t11e saId wheel will complete the strokes reqUlred for each twelve bonrs, the said wheel at tbe eompletion of such numoer of reVQiutlOns arriving at, the point of start· ing, as herein sct forth. 2"d, Tbe combination of the cOj1nt wheel, D. and plnion, I, each bearing to the other the relative proportion" and so as to operate subdtantially as spec!!led. 3d, The arrangement of the strike wheel, F, with the count hook,and com . bined with the count wbeel� D, so as to operate substantially a;: set forth. 
76,371.-POTATO DWGER.-B. P. Wright, San Francisco,CaL 

I claim a potato digger bavlng tbe spade, D E, the inclined carryin!!: or elevat1ng belr. G. and the belts, J J, together with the cleaning sieve, K, the whole con�tructed and operating 8ubstantiallv as and for the purposes herein described. 
76,372.-EXPANDING MANDREL.-David L. Allen, Williamsport, Pa. 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the chuck, annual plates, C set screws and spring-s, D, ooonectmgscrew, R, w1th the arbors, A and B. and cones, A A and B H, substantially in ·the manner and for the purposes as herein set forth. 
76,373.-PAPER OUTTING MACHINE.-J. Lathrop Allen (assignor to himself and Marshall Lefferts), New York city. 

I claim providing the reciprocating shear. havin2' fixed inclines for closing the shear, with adjustable links and cranks for recIprocat1ng sa1d shear, sub .. stantially as set forth. 
76,374.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM.-Ohas. H. Alsop, Mid dletown, Conn., assignor to Joseph W. Alsop, New York clt.y. 

I olaim, lst� The spira,l spring,c, in combmation with tbe groove, a, in the 
���

e
i�' �e�J��i bpi���, t����de� b���refdtl��g:r!iilSa��:J>ge:Jo:8at���:f6iJ whereby as the pin,·E, 1s raised \ythe sprlng lever, F, the sprinlt, c� throws the barrels forward, for tfieinsertion of the cartridge, as bermll shown and described. 

2d, Tile catch or fastening eomposed ortbe vertical pin o� bolt, E, fitted in tbe breecb, and pivoted to the ppring lever. F, in combination with the per 
torated lip, D at the under side ot the rear of the barrel or harrels. and th� recess, e, in the bree�h, to receive the lip, all arranged substantia.lly as and for the purpose speCified. 
76,375.-RoOF.-Edward Atkinson, Wrightstown, Pa. 

I claim a roof consisting of slats covered with layers of cement, between which is int.erposed a sheet of felt, substantHl,lly as described. 
76,376.-COFFIN.-Samuel Avery and Lewis Delill, Phro

nlx,N, Y. 
We ClaIm as a new article of manufacture, a wooden coffin haVing- its par .. allel sides formed wltbout bending the timber, substantially as and tor tbe purpose set forth. 

76,377.-WHIFFI,ETREE HOOK.-Ohas. B. Babcock, Frank fort, N. "\ .,  assignor to himself and D. M. Golden. Franktort, and B. G Eaton, Mexico, N. Y. 
I claim, 1s[;, The cylinder A, provided with projeotlons,a and b, and groove or slot, C, substantially as and tor the purpose spt fortb. 2d, In combination with the above tbe book, B, substantially as and for the purpose specified. • 

76,378.-00NSTRUCTION OF ICE PITCHERS.-Jacob B. Bailey 
I �r:ri!,n�;t:oig: �r;;ieJr �oack���.urlnftt�oi�:�b3tf;: ��[� ��tlxtend1ng downward into the prOjectIOn, g, of the bottom, d, snbstantiaUy a<.: set forth. 2d, The protecting-plate, f. in combinat.ion with the dol1ble bottom of the ice pitcher or wat·er cooler, said protecting plate being introduced Within the pitcher, and secured substantially as set forth. 

76,379.-MuCILAGE BOTTLE.-H. O.  Baker, New York city 
1 claim the wire. or its equ,valent, in combination with the iroove at thll\ base or In the neck of tbe bottle. substantially as and for tbe purposes as ber(>in set forth. 

76,380.-NuT FOR JOINT BOLTs.-James Baldwin, Manchester, N. H. I claim a joint bolt nut having a concave face, essentially in manner and for the purpose as herein shown and desoribed. 
76,381.-STEAM GENERATOR.-William Ball, Ohicopee, Mass_ I cl�im, 1st, In a sta1ionary horizontal flue boiler, a fire box made open from hottom to top, and without a crown sheet. 2d, The wa.ter tubes, c <"', extending across the upner part or the fire bo:x, and entering the water spaces at the sides or ends or tbe fire box, 3s de .. scribed, in combination with a covering of fire brick, or other like material, i�: ::;�:t�f�r:1�� ��� ogr���nlh:��S����i���ra�h�e���i�e!: ��ds��U����� steam boilers. 
76,382.-ApPARATUS FOR TREATING FRACTURES AND DIS:J;OOATIONB.-ElIzur H. Barnes, Maratbon, N. Y. 

I claim, 1st;' The curved forms or rests, K and C, when �fled respeetiv,ely upon the leg or arm, in combination with the parts, I F and G. 2d, The rod, D; when bE"nt as l'epresented at its unper end, in c.ombinatlon w1th the said parts, I F and G, fol' the p;nrposes .set forth� , . 
3d, The rod, B. and resL, A, in cornbinatlOn Wlth the part3, D I F and L, for the uses anf! pnrposes s-et forth. . 

76,383.-SKATE.-E. H. Barney, Springfield, Mass. 
I claim a 'Ekate fastening having the sharp or safetv edge. d, formed upon the outer and lower portton of. the clamp, :when c.onstructed and operating substantiaqy as herein descrlbed and for the purposes speCified. . 

76,384.-SAWMILL.-David B. Bartholomew, Lancaster, Pa. 
I Claim, 1st, The combination of the movable frame, I' ll', carrvlng the fee� rollers, 1 1" and H H, with the slotted p,ost, h h, rack7 V, pinion, W, wel�nted 

g��i:It· i�'tg�d �����r �n���;�h�hp;4o!�PJe�gri���ctect, arram(ed� �nd o�� 
2d, The hinged slotted bar, E 4pon wbiCh are saw guard, D., P.ins, 0 l' e.n!\ wedge rQlIer ,p, all CORstl'llcted and oper.ating substa"tlajly �s de.q�ibea. 
3d, The qeneQting device, when cons.truQted witn tqe rollers, n n a�d Q ana operatmg substantially as set;f6;rth. . . 

76,385.-S&WING :MACHINE . .....,J. W. Bartlett, New York city I claIm, 1st, In combination with the rod�, C and F t the internally toothe4 gear wheel, B. pinion, R. eC(�entric, D, rod, E, and hook, 0:, construc.ted, ar ranged, and operating substantiallv as and f,)r [;tJe pnrpose Ret forth. 2d, In combmation with the rods, C and [·f, the, eccentrlc,D, rod, E,cam,H; hooK, G. spring, L, feed dog, J .  and screw, K, c'Jnstructed and operatl'Il,!( substantially as and for t he purposes Eet forth.' . ' 
76;386.-PAINT MILL.-Oharles Belcher, Newark. N. J. 

I claim the two revolving grinders, A and B, the uDper one abollt hslf tne sb�@ of the other, when combined Wlth: the 8CrttI1;er, C, arrang.ed. and ODer ated relatively to each ·otber as above describet!, and for tile purp,ose sei 
1'or,h. . . . " 
76,387.-,FISHING ATTACHMENT FQ.Jl VESSELs.-Thoma,s Bell, 

I Jr:fiE';[ke�ic!' for c.tcbing- fish COn&trllcted and aI\plled to a ,"essel S'lb, · I?timtiaUy In tl�e manner as hereln set fDl'th . 
76 B88.--:-THERMOS'fATs.-Karl Bender and Chas. F. ':reller., Ranbofe Otrenb$lch, A. M., GraItd �uchy of Hesse, aS8.ignor �o Mart\n ·{'ochner. :N ewark, N". J. < . '  

W-e claim, l,t, The coiled plate, F, ln combInation "iib a. re,,\s�er •. �, anl\ Phg rtrm or lever1 l}, or its eqnivalent, aU arranged substantially In the ma.n.'" ner as·a'nd fo HI}'e jiurpose .et fo.rth. . . .  
2d, The screw rod. I, and bent arm,L, for adjusting tbe arm or lever9 1,), t� !'egulate the temperature of the room, substantially !J.S shown aud desdr10ed .. 
sa, The index crank,J, on screw rod, 1 in connection With the graduating 
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�!aiJ'J��r �eb�:�a��s�t f����e arm or lever, D, all arran�ed substantially 
76,389.-FLuTE.-Theodore Berteling, New York city. 
ll�t��a��e��tn�dl��i:'��:::i:;���o�'t!'� ;��o�";;l��s':!��i!�& �a::s:rlg�d� 
76,390. - DEVICE FOR KEEPING FOOD W ARM.- Edward Bevan Birkenhead, for himself and Margaret Fleming. Shipston·onStour, England, �dminlstratrlx of the estate of Abel Fleming, deooased, 3ssig-nors to Edward Bevan. We claim the within described means or apparatns lor warming and keep. ing warm, artICles of food, conslstiDf. substantially of the removable ves.el 
�q�f::��t,a:necf�:g�_��n��gtrn�e���e:'�o��i�:���et:en!a��:�ls�tlo�h�ts 
76,391.-EDGE FINISHING TOOL.-J ohn B. Blanchard, Marlboro,Mass. I claim combining with the fianged body of an edge finishing tool, a spring worked gage, sub.tantially as'and for the purpose desCribed. 76,392.-ApPARATUS FOR EVAPORATING CANE JUICE.-, TMrence BoutM, New Iberia. La. 

I claim the furnace. A, and flue, E, when theae parts are severally con· s\ructed united, and operate as herein described, in combination with the kettles, D, when the whole constitutes a portable cane juice evaporating ap· p,81'stUS. BS and for the pu.!�oBe set fOItb, 
76,39�.-W ASIDNG JYl.A.CHINE.--Elijah Y. Boyce, Middle· bury, Vt. 
d;S��� aD,i�t:�I�%�����!a��C�i�� i����\i�'e�fot����G�'�i ��a����:�l ed, arranged, and operating as described and specilled. 
76,394.-DUMMY FOR DISPLAYING CLOTH.-W. E. Brock, New York city. I claim the dummy com)Josed 01 the paper or papier mache sbell, A. head piece, a,supporting shaft • .8, base. C. and braces, b. the whole arranged sub· stantlally as and for the pur)Jose specilled, 8S a new article ot manufacture. 
76,395.-SAw.-lra S. Brown and Chas. N. Brown (assignor 

to tbemselves and J. Mason Gross), PrOvidence, R. 1. Antedated Jan. 3, 1868. We claim the combination of a cuttin" and planing tooth In one and the same piece 01 metal, constrncted and operating substantially as above speci· tied. 
76,396.-MUSICAL RETURN BALL.-John Burke, Brooklyn, N.Y. I claIm as " n9cW article of manufacture a return ball, A B,\llaving a perfo· rstiun, a', In which a musical reed, C, is placed, 88 described. -
76,397.-HoT AIR FURNACE.-H.G.Burr, Minneapolis, Minn. 

I clalm,lst, Tbe arrangement and combination of the chambers, G R J and 
K . 1n  a hot air furnace, iubstantlally as shown and described. 2d, The annular flues, a and a', in combination �with the :ehambers, H and 
K. as and for the purposes set forth. 
76,398.-W ATER CLOSET.-Wm. S. Carr, New!York city. 

I c1 aim, 1st, The stationary overflow vessel, e, introduced within the upper 
:fo� �ltg�:eo��rie�k��� i��ei;l�al��',1�:3rtt�d i:;fb�eb���ki��� ��;:�tfe� to the lower end of the overflow vessel, e, in the manner and for the purposes Bet forth. 2d, The valve,k,attached to a wate and connected by the arms, 2 aDd S, to 
!�:tifj:'�.!�a �!fv��:�����\��I1� !� st�tef����le ring, forming a packlng and 
fo��e��i�Ei�gl:r�;�, !�etti:16�be�ae'i�;a��lg�;J>e���lrtgt�t �:j C��bi��� with the valve In the mal)ner specitied, so that ithe spindle can be inserted endwise, and connected with the valve, without dl,connecting any 01 the parts of the hopper. �th, The reversible screw bridl!e. t, formed as specified, in combination ' ;�:�J�� ¥g� ;�r�7���RI�k����;blr ��o"d'�o��Pofoih����i� a�a:e�fo�r�IY se· 
5th, An elastic packing or seat tor the valve, k. com�osed of a cyllDder of vulcanized rubber. stretched upon the bottom flange of the overflow vessel, 

rn��:!£�����t.:i¥gs�h�r g::rhnou:r ���:1�Oa��ce;6re���r[��ii:�al���: ;�::; tight joint, as specified, 
76,399.-POTATO-WASHER AND PAN COMBINED.-Joseph M. Chaplin, MorriSville, Vt., assignor to himself, E. E. Allen, and F. M. Loveland. 

I Claim the cylindrical potato washer, A, with Its bars, C C, and movable hooked journal, H, in the one end, and lid. B, and crank, E, at the other end, wben constructed and combined with the tin pan, G, as herein de8cribed, and lor the purpose set forth. 
76,400.-STovE,-Joseph Collins, and John Knox, Conshohocken,Pa. We claim the stove constructed as described. and consisting of the air 
���%�1�'�ar�������: P'to��'i��, 8lna;�Sue�; ����a:lr�;�n�ear:;�e���E�a�d 
76,401.-HAIR CRIMPER.-S. F. Conant, Skowhegan, Me . I claim the series of spring plates, A A, pivQted together, substantially as described. 
76,402. - SAP SPILE.-Williston Conner, Renselaerville, N.Y. 

I claim, 1st. An improved sap 81)11e, cast hollow, and with a circular flange, 
rw�a;��t�s�.0t: ���e����, �ri�::�;esPct��i�:b;t�ntI!1fy �;i:'���1n :�g��v��a described. 2d, The combination of the Inclined and notched arm or fiange, D. with the bodY' or stem, A, of tbe spile, snbstantiallY as herein shown and describtd, and for the ..2l'rpose set forth. 
76,403.-WATER CLOSET.-Hugh H. Craigie, New York city. Antedated Apr!l 1. 1868. 

I claim, 1st, A pan, formed 3j;1 a section of a globe. or nearly IilO, and mou.nt-
��ts:r��tj�n��t!ibi��:fo��n%' :���� c��:� b�:f�:Y in the line of its own eur� 
2d, A hollow arm, extending out on one side of the hopper, in combination with the pan titted to be moved,as specitied, by mecbanism Introduced wlthin said arm, snbstantially as set forth. 3d. The combinatIOn of a pan, ma.de and moving as specIfied, with a wa.ter closet basin, and metallic hopper extending up around said basin, as and for th:tg;th�8:���tl!�r;�ter way,s, in combinatlOn with the deflector, li, with an opening through it, in the manne'r and for the purposes set forth. 

76,404.-DEVICE FOR SCARIFYING THE SOIL PREPARATORY 
TO PLOWING.-Ellsha Crane. Elkbart. Ill. 

I claim, 1st, The truck frame, B B, where the same is provided with a series 
g�FJi:lb1�:i���i�fe�:.sbtf, !jdWt��n���I�a��g�:J��l�r�n�i;�r:n::�:� �� t02��¥g:;:���!aG,t��lna:b�e:;��e�8 ��d [g�t���tY���ffhSf:�l:��ights, a a. and wbeels� a' a'. and th� whole is 80 constructed as to operate Bubstantially as described. and lor the purposes specitiod. 3d, ThetrucK,B, rods or axles, B'. cutting blades or diskp, b,when the same 
�nts :h°em:����i?sns��t�n;�;�l��I�� r��::��ecd ca:�� i�p���t:t;�§:�;�:ft��8 described, and for the purpose specitied. 
ro4J�o�����f,i'l!� t?,o:n"dt��t\';��kJil�d�h�� t�I���a�� Em�d�f.if��':,r,,¥,a��"J driver'S seat, g, when the whole 18 so constructed and arranged as to operate substantlal!y' as described, and for the \lurposes specified. 
76,405.-HRICK MACHINE.-WIIliam Chrighton, and Henry Roesler, Fort Wayne,Ind. We claim, l.t. The rocking shafts, F F. in combination with bar, G, as and o�d:hT'le�m��; t'�;�;e�'atln" as and for the ur ose set forth. 3d, The combination of rocking shafts, F l. wfth Il1ters, 0 0, bar, G, and spnng q, substantially as sei forth. 4th, 'I'oe plungers, P P, provided with rollers, x x, rail, W, sUdes, I' P, rock· ing shafts, F F, and lifters, 0 0, all combined and arranged as and Ior the purpose set forth. 
76,406.-HARNEfOS OPERATING MECHANISM FOR LOOMS.George Crompton, Worcester, Mass. I claim the eombination and arrangement, in a 100m for weaving fancy or other goods, of a series of cams, when made as shown 1n fig. 5 of the drawings, with a serIes of jacks, G, having a series of notches, 6, substantially as and for the..l'urposes set forth. 
76,407.-HALING PREss.-David Cumming, Jr., New York city. assignor to himself and J. C. Camer0n. I claim the combination 01 the eccentric wheel, F. ln its movable hearin"s 
:;'n�LwL:�J11;��g�f��io;!��ii;;g �':f�����l.sI;��k:e?ro�ih�nd pawls, H H, 
76,408. - SOLE-CUTTING MACHINE. - Timothy A. Curtis, Brooklleld, Mass. 
n;c���mwlt�' ��u:i��s t��l�l�'lo�� t�: 0����'��a�:��·�3�����l�.;:, ��g: stantially the same, when constructed in the manner and tor the purposes and opera.lng snbstantlally the same as above Bet forth and described. 2d, The aQ,lustable gages, attached to head, C, substantially as described. 
76,409.-1NKSTAND.-Samuel Darling, Bangor, Me. 

. 

I claim, 1st, An Inkstand, having an elastic Ink·reservoir, C, a dipping cup, K2��i: �i::�d:h���i:��t���b��lt���:i�N �i�::i�n��l�e�gl�s��i���ser_ 
���r'a�i��nsu1:;�t��t�afI�Pas �!�c:tbe��termediate ink chambeI ,  arranged and 

3d,An inkstand. baving, ln combination. an elastic ink reserVOir, a follow .. ar, an Intermediate ink chamber, and a pen· dipping cup, substantially as de· scribed. 
76,410.-VISE.-Samuel Darling, Bangor, Me. I claim a vise handle holder, constructed and to be applied to tbe handle, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
76,411.-CULTIVATOR.-Elijah W. Dennis, Peoria, Ill. Antedated March 25, 1868. 

I claim, 1st, The arrangement ot the levers, I I. and cord, z, with spring, h, O�j�tg�l:r!!n:������rlifiea�::e�:��;:�l��rti°H� �i�'�i���cord, x, and the pole, M, substantially as and for the purpose specltied. 
y ��nI��ft�:�f;�:�t�[n�hfh�����eT at�d f1i:s b���:r����a�l:rl;ha� ���yto� tbe purpose set forth. 
76,412.-CULTIVATOR.-G. W. Deweese, Lima, Ohio. 

I claim the adjustable arms, C, and handles, a, combined with the dli3ft beams of a cultivator, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
76,413.-PROCESS OF EXTRACTING GOLD FROM ITS ORES.Rudolph D'Heureuse, San Francisco. Cal. 

I claim the process herein described for extracting gold, by passing �Old. i':���� �����n���c;�;��0��c�:ns'iu8°;'��lan�:;ng���rrreos�rf:c;,o�1 tbe melted zinc, as set forth. 
76,414.-CoMB.-J osiah S. Dickinson, Essex, Conn. 

I claim, as a new article of manulacture, a comb·holder, A, constructed substantiallv as described. 
76,415.-BRICK MAcHINE.-Lewis Dieterich, Sandwich, Ill. 

I claim, 1st, The followers, composed of the parts,D E, and F, in combination with the beams, H, guides, Z and S, and lever,P, substantially as specltied. 
J ,2�IJ',h�!r.:i��r:J";:'���0�:db��res,��a�al�hl����!'t;�/p:�� �"a'i,k �rlat� readllv removed, substantially as herein described. 3d, The combination and arrangement of the lever. O. l'ock shaft, J, pro· vided with the eccentrics, k, thc removable standards, M, and uendants, I, guide bars, S, and followers, D E F, with frame, A B, all constructeCil and operating snbstantially as specified. 
76,416.-ApPARATUS FOR RAISING SUNKEN VESSELS.-Count Arthur Dillon, Paris, France. 
c�a���1:'t�;'b��I��ag�� �o:�:-��"e�tsp�"t�� t�ri'b�t��;i�I��aK:'a�;&°Jr ��� purpose shown and described. 2d, The apparatus, as shown and deSCribed, consisting of a cyllnder, with 
fJlstons and� generating chamber, lor emPl0I;ing the buoyant force for rai.lng 
8��Eg����dafJgc�ig:�.been carried down n a latent state, all substantially 
76,417.-COAL MINING MACHINE.-George Edmund Donis-

I �l��"ist,e.fg�. ii.�IjI��t�on �}���"ga.��;:�[���o�1tg�er£�'l�;;iage to the rails, substantially as berein described; and 2d, The application of clearers or clearing Instrnments to the picks, or cut· tlng tools, snbstantlally as herein described, 
76,418.-CoAL MINING MACHINE.-George Edmund Donis thorpe, Leeds. England. Patented in England, March 8. 1866. 

I clalnl the holding ia position of the ralls upon whlch machines used in get· ting coal and other minerals run by post. or pillars wedged or beld between the tloor and roof of tae mine, substantially as herein described. 
76,419.-COAL MINING MAcHINE.-George Edmund Donis-thrope, Leeds, England. Patented in En"land, March 8, 1866. 

I claim the so mounting the cutting apparatus of mach inery employed :In g,etting coal or other mineral. that tbe cutting apparatus may, whlle at work, n:TI�ra�a����1��"e��:'t��a.Of the truck or carriage of the machine, subs tan· 
Also the carrl'ing the cutting apparatus on the top of tbe plunger of an air cylinder, carried bl' the truck of the machine, so that the c1ltting appara' tns may cnt a groove close up to the root of the mine, substantially asherln· In described. 

76,420.-EYE GLASS ATTACHMENT.-Julius Dorn, New York City. 
th� ��!�:�s"e�,o:�I��'��e�grl�:d�¥��nt�Se�:rp��� �b��111n,,"ct�e piece, m, with 
76,421.-DEVICE FOR MOVING CARs.-Joseph Douglass, Me· Connellstown, Pa. ' 

I claim, 1st, The combination of the lever. G, cap, C, and slidinll check, H, when arranged so as to operate together substantially in the roanner and tor the purposes specitied. 2d, Ttie combination of the cap. C, spring, D, and blade, E. for the purpose of supporting and bolding the other parts of the Instrument In pOSition, substantlally as specified. 
76,422.-DoUBLE-ACTING HINGE.-George Dumbolton (assignor to himself and C. H. Slicer) , Baltimore, Mi1. 

I claim the applying of two torsion springs to the swinging leaves or straps of a double action hinge, substantially as and for the .£,urpose described. 
76,423.-CABlNET BEDSTEAD.-William H. Dutton, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I cla1m. lst, The straps, D, and curved bars, 0, in combination with the parts, A B, of the bedstead, arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 2d, The adjusting or moving of the legs, E E, automatically. by the raiSing or lowering of the nedstead, tbrough the media of the coil springs and cords, arranged snbstantially as shown and described. 
76,424.-CAR REPLACER.-David Edwards, New York city. 

1 claim, 1st, The combination with the car, at or near either or both of its ends, of a transverse intermediate ground rest or bearing, capable of being ralsed or lowered, substantially as and for the purpose specitied. 
sc;�wT�x�����!t��e!r�r 8r�ffeer�tH�\��hl�t��i����n�a�t�fa�1� ���:jig�d transversely t or thereabouts, to that of the running wheels, and Intermedi· ately ot tbe same, and capable of belnl{ raised or lowered, essentially. as herel", set forth. 
76,425.-!3PRING BED BOTTOM.-B. C. English, and Francis 
w�r';\�f;:'�����":dd��� slat or frame, A. consisting of to and bottom slats, C and D, with sprIngs, E, between them, and connectea-at theIr ends by means of the blOCKS, G, screws, a, and washers, b, substantially as de .. scribed. 2d, Tbe a-rrangemen1i ot the frames, A, upon cross rods, B and B, so as to be adjustable by set screws, t:. ln the manner shown. 

76,426.-LAMP BURNER.-Luther Erving, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

PlifJ�I,,:, ;ft'l,a:!I:.�f;,;nt';,nih"i ���Ot,:�i:�aS b����'aYI' g�E,lRne"J'�u%�r�11':1i� as sbown and described. 
78,427.-PoTATo-DIGGER.-Lewis Finch, Vienna, Va. 

I claim, 1st, The double mold board. adjustable on the beam, B, and provided with hOTlzontal and vertical cutting edges, as shown and described, and for the purposes specified. 
sh��e:�� ;�fa��:!,aD:�lf��ri�t�uO:t��e a��u�b�r�tY;� ��ar�nd Ff�" t��n;:;. poses 8uecifled. 3d, In comhlnatlon with the above, the pivoted rake, H,for tin ally. separating the potatoes from"the earth, as descrioed. 
76,428.-ADJUSTABLE SEAT FOR CARRIAGE.-James Fleming (assignor to Gardner and Fleming), Philadelphia, Pa. I claim tbe seat, G. hung to arms, E E. hinged to the body of a vehicle, In combination with guides or plates baving stops,c c', e e'. and secured to the bod.y of the vehicle and to the seat, so that tbe seat is retained in its! horizontal position both when adjusted to accommodate the driver and when adja· cent to the dasher board "s described. ' 
76,429.-DEVICE FOR CONVERTING MOTION.-M. M. Follett, Westboro, Mass. 
aJdC}��lI£ht,;'e ,i;;,���'ta.:��li, "d��c�b�!.ement of the [ devices, substantially as 
76,430.-MoP-WRINGER.-M. M. Follett, Westboro, Mass. 
If. I claim the squeezing roller framer hinged to the osclllating post, and con· 
��r1�"e��!ltt:�Cft��i:;'li�d.!';.��elo�a��r;.i�s!��t'}���t�able connectIon de· 
76,431.-BooT AND SHOE STRETCHER.-William Frederick, Pottsville, Pa. 
aJdc1�i::i \�"e ?,:'s���ba;l�ti�fl;h:s Ig:i!{nC'h��n s��el d�c;!T���!��K���si� purDose set forth. 
76,432. - BENDING MANDREL. - Carlos French, Seymour, Conn. 

I claim a mandrel, composed of an interior shaft, with a shoulder or recess thereln, and an 8Ccentric slotted c1asp or sleeve on its perimeter f tbat can move over or past said shoulder. to catch and hold or release the end of the metal bent or wound therein, substantially as described and represented. 
76,433.-MACHINE FOR PRINTING ADDRESSES OF NEWS-PAPERS, ETo.-John C. Gaither, Somerset Pa. I claIm the combinations of the tollowing elements, viZ., the treadle,!. the lever, L, and press rod, M, having an e1astic faced point, .M.' the feed finger. 0, the wheel, C, with an ad�ustable side plate. c'bsector piates; G,ta:pe, D, 
���ie:r�n��� y:rr�t!��n to' �i1� i�gtt��t:s�6;r��tia�r;��nd NfO:a�hl���� pose set forth. 
76,434.-BRACKET SHELF AND DRAWER.-Lewis Gibbs, Canton. Ohio. 

I claim a bracketed shelf, wltb ornamented or platn ramng or guard around its margins or edges, and with a drawer. substantially in the manner and for the ..E.urpose hereIn described and represented. 
76,435.-HEGISTER.-Harlow Gilbert, New York city. 
Pl�c�l,ab�mfl��d T�re r�ou������o�olY�r�hi,.Big:vfJ:t�nto:��¥!att;et�'f����� 
�;��J\hl£"e�r ft'n�"e�:sk� �i:' I.;�gh t�ffi�r ��.i'�!r���{:il:�lt���t, gX�;;'h:�a described. 2d.In combination with the above, the tooth; L, on wheel ,J .  and the hori· zontal toothed wheel, M. arranged and operating substantially as described, and for thepurposeBpecllled. , 
76,436.-HARVESTER.-Alvaro B. Graham, Waukegan, Ill. 

I claim the combination of the flnll'erbeam of a harvester, w1th a revolving shoe, through the Intervention of friction wheels, substantially as before set forth. Also, the combination of the tinger beam, revolvlnl{ shoe, .. nd sUdln" arm of the bearing that holds the revolving shoe in place, substantially as be· fore set forth. Also, the combination of the members of a hinge jOint, with a split tubular joint pin, subitantlally as before set forth. 
er���' t�a�����i�:8�I�Vo�st��Jg;���i'}0�fh� hinge jOint, with a spring hold· 

Also, the combination of the bolt head or nut, with the spring latch and ratchet teeth, substantially as before set forth. 
76,437.-COOKING RANG E.-William H. Graham, La Crosse, Wis. 

I claim, 1st, The adjustable tire box top, F, constructed wltb a concavity on the under side of plate, h. for the purpose of allowing the products of allowing the products ot combustion to pass from the chambers around the ovens to the pipe, substantially as described. 2d, The circular lid. p, provided WIth receptacles for cooking ntensUs, ar· ranged In combination wlth tire box, F, of a cooking range, substantially as setfortb. 
76,438.-POTATO-DIGGER.-Alvah Graves, Marcellus Falls, N.Y. 

I claim, 1st, The serrated wheel, D, when so constructed with relation to the riddle, C. that the lower PQrtions of its teeth engage with the ground, to propel the wheel, wbile the upper portions engage in tossing the riddle, sub· stantlally in the manner anrt tor the purpose set forth. 2d, The shovel plow,A a B F, hlngednddle. C c, and serrated wheel, D. all constructed, combmed, and operatmg in the manner shown and for the pur· �ose described. 
76,439.-WHIRLIGIG Toy.-John Groves and E. B. Turner, ProVidence,R.!. \ 
tU"%��ll;'fh;���g��!:,���£�fof. ��:f�6;.�t:n� P����a���l����t�::f�tl� �n!�: scribed. 
76,440.-PRINTERS' FURNITURE.-F. T. M. A. Guyon, Saint Brleux, France .. 1 claim, 1st, The part, K K, and the part, J j, 8,nanged to operate relatIvely 
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to each other and to the bed of a printing press, as and for the purpose herain2�e,p£�et�nons or spurs. k k, and screw, V, :ln combination with the readily adjustable trame, K K'. J j, or Its equivalent, the several parts being all arra.nged tor jOint operation, ae and for the-pu��se herein specified. 
76,441.-CLOTHES DRYER.-E. H. Hall, Utica, assignor to himself, D. M. Golden, Franktor�, and B, G. Eaton, Mexico, N. Y. 

I, claim, 1st, The sprins;s, s • 80S, for throwln� out the arms, h h, substantial· 
Iy III the manner speCified. 2d, The combination 01 the elevator, C. springs, s s s s, and arms, h h, sub .. st.ntlally as and for the purpose set forth. 3d, Arms, h h, springs, s s, elevator, C, spools, e e, and tape �r cords, f, a arranged substantially in the manner and for the purpose deSCrIbed. 
76,442.-L!NING OF FURNACES.-B. B. Haycock, Richmond, Iowa. 

I claim " furnace 01 tireplace lining for steam boilers formed of clay, substantially in the manner herein shown and described. 
76,443.-COMPOSITION FOR COVERING WOODEN BRIDGES, 

Buildings. etc.-Joseph Heckel and Michael E!cheinger, Decatur, Ill. We claim the composition above described when compounded and nsed as and for th<u>urposes specified. 
76,444.-HASKET GRATE FOR FURNACEs.-J. J. Heindl, New 

York city. I claim the basket grate, C, having its sides. a a, co'!structed of inclined plates. parllally or wholll closed, substantially as deSCribed. 
76,445.-MoDE OF PRESERVING GUNPOWDER.-E. E. Hen-

I gl�i�'t�:r�g�g��'f'\!�;mbstantlallY as described. 01 any substance po.sessing the necessary hygroscopic properties. to the preservation of gunpowder, or other like substances, from injury by dampness. 
76,446.-PORTABLE HEAD REST FOR CAR SEAT.-R. W. Hey-WOOd, Baltimore, Md. 

I claim the combination of tbe regulatlng screw, D. with the hinged ad· Justable standard, B, which supports the head rest, and the clamp, A. and straps, G G, bv whicn the apparatus is attached to the back oCa car seat, when the parts are constructed and combined so as to operate together, sub· stantially as and for the purpose specltied. 
76,447.-GANG PLOW.-W. F. HiggiPs and Jerome Perry WatsonVille, Cal. We cl81m, 1.t, The combination 01 the Inclined beams, I and K, braces or 
�¥g�r;�g�t����t;it:�h�pf�u;;:�: i-:��lir� �:�:ro;��a�!���a��r:x�: B, substantially as herein showli and described. an1fi. for the purpose set forth: 
th�d .. il:,� :3,o��ln������i�e ol,eih"e'"' s�,!��no'i-e����n��b�ta':,'l1afI��;. Nli;!�� .hown and described, and for the Rurpose forth. 
76,448.-STEAM ENGINE t'ISTON.-J. Hinds, Salem, and G. H. Lodge, Swampscott, Mass. 
sc�£e<;t:l�e a��a��;g���:j:<]j\ �j�h a�g;l:t:Jb���y����:c:i K!����b:�,d�; their equivalents, and connecting rod jointed to said piston head, substan· tially as setlforth. n��: ��lf���i�t!��� :�:d ��"e ��j�,nd,hs������ ci'i,��ef��n�:��,t�:Ju.!\f):r: ranged substantIally as described. 
76,449.-HoRsEsHoE.-Warner Hinds, Worcester, Mass. 

I claim the horseshoe, complete In one piece, tormed by the combination 01 :�:;'���'J :nl��he��t;:;�hl'i,u��a��n��� :�,!sifr �h:ngu����:B
e�blo�:s�1nfg�ih and described. ' 

76,450.-LAMP BURNER.-R. Hoadley and H. A. Shipman, Ansonia, Conn. We claim the perforated plate, D, in combination with the defiector, H,and the base, B,wh.n the said plate Is arranl1;ed In tbe manner descrlbed,and con 
�t,:";;�����fe�:, 'W.ds���t�"n't�B�e:;: ':itfo;�:. vertical springs, E.and the chlm· 
76,451.-MAcIDNE FOR PICKING HAIR.-Ernst Hofi'staetter, New York city. 

I claim the arrangement of the toothed cylind�r, 0, corrugated feeder, E and removable picker, D, with the hinged feed box, B, when the latter is uro .. vlded with the spriBgs, d h, whereby the hair is fed, 61ther between the feeder, E, and picker,D, to the oylinder, C,  or upon one side of the feeder, E, to the cylinder, witbout commg In contact Wlth the picker, D, all constructed and operating as herein tescrlbed, for the purpose specltiad. 
76,452.-FANNING CHAIR.-A. R. Hobbs and N. F. Wright, Elizabethport,N. J. ' 

We claim, 1st. A rocklngchalr, operatlng the fans. G,substantially as shown a���i��rig:gk��� ��dt�:ft����eBc���Y���ion with the arms, D, and rock shaft, a, and spring, S, and frame. A, substantially as shown and described and for the purposes set forth. 3d, The arms, D, in combination with the notches. e, and pins. et, and seat, 
C, substantially as shown and described, and for the purposes set forth. 
a:j�hTh� �����df��;�G��nacf�h�r::�: �';�b�t��l�r;l�� sro����Rid���rfu: ed, and ior the purposes set forth. 
7\l,453.-SKATE.-James Holland, Brooklyn, N. Y. I claim, 1st,The lever, e, and movable dog, h, in combination with the movable fulcrum, f, substantially as described. 
th�d81��,ec��h����t��[fy �sas��:g.vable fulcrum plate, f. in combination with 

3d, The ridge, 1, on the lever, e, arranged substantially 8S shown, to draw the lnlcrum plate down on the foot plate, substantially as described. 4th, The combination, substantially as descrtbed, of the lever, c, the mov· a�\�?¥t'ehar�:' �a�rrC;;nged on screw � fulcrum pin, m, for the urpOS6 of raisin//: the plate, f, free from contact witll the foot plate, substantfallY as described. 
76,454.-PEN.-J. H. Holland, Hancock, Mich. I claim, 1st, The barrel, B, formed with holding: Ups. b', on the outside of its back, when provided with a prOjecting guide plate, C. adapted to receive the holder, D, which Is adjuoted by means of the screw, E. passing through a lug, d', attached to tbe hOlder. TI, said screw being swivelled in the :fixed projection. c', all constructed and operating as described for the purpose speCIfied. 2d, In combination with the bolders, B D,baying lips, b',the pens, F G,when their lower ends are turned up, as described tor the purpose set forth. 
76,455.-COAL bTQVE.-Elihu Hosford, Chicago, Ill. 

I claim the "rate, B, or its equivalent, for the purpose and substantlalty as herein described. Also. the combination of the 6vltnder, A, grate, B, ash box, E, air space, H, columns, F F. and hot·alr chamber, G, for tile purpose and substantially as herein set forth. 
76,456.-HoRSE CoLLAR.-Ira Houghtling, Houghton, Mich, 

I claim constructing a borse collar, perforated and lined with leatber, 8S described. • 
76,457.-CoPYING PRESS.-T. P. Howe, Brooklyn, N. Y. I claim, as an article of manufacture. the improved copyfng press, herein� before described, made by combining the rigid cylinder, A, the elastic tnblng B, ana the blanket or cloth, C, substantially as hereinbefore set forth. 
76,458.-PHOTOGRAPHIC TRANSFER.-Orrin P. Howe, Au-

I ll���'r��Oving from the Iron plate Its japanned or enamel <lurface con· tainlng the picture. using for that pnrpose strong alcohol or chloroform, or any other article eqnivalent thereto, and mounting the same upon cards in Ihe manner and for the purpose set forth. 
76,459.-BENCH OR TABLE. - L. D. Hubbard, Worcester, Mass. I claim a wash bench or table In which the cross pieces, B, hinged lel1s, C, removab1e extending arm, E, and hook and eye, or equivalent means for holding the said legs in a folding position, are combined and arranged rela· 
;iie�rll�"ct�ach other in the manner and for the purposes herein SRown and 
76,460.-DIE FOR FORMING LETTERS AND FIGURES ON THE Edges of Type B1ocks,-T. S. Hudson, East Cambridge, Mass. 

I claim the combination of the sectional dies, b b b b, and block, A, spindle 
�i:���:a ':.':,� �r:a��e�os����:��lag� K.:·:��'f�r �g� i�;��.�s���oit��le con· 
76,461.-0RE (JRUSHER AND GRINDER.-Seymour Hughes, 

San Francisco, Cal. 
I claim, lst,An ore crusher, baving the spiral inclined planes, B B, tOlZ'ether with the stamps, N. and dies, E, the whole constructed and operating sub· stantially as and for the purpose herein described. 2d, In a circular crusher and grinder, tbe Inclined planes, consisting of jihe 

removable grinding plates, b, and the adjusting plates, a a a, substantially as and for theyurpoBe described. 
76,462.-LAMP SH.A.DE.-S. W. Huntington, Augusta, Me. 

I claim, as a new article of manufacture, a lamp shade composed of a sheet of wood or veneer, with a backing 01 mica, the two sheets being held to· gether, as herein described, with or without an Interposed layer of paper be
tween them. 
76,463.-MoDE OF OBTAINING HEAT.-J. Johnson, Saco, Me. I claim the appllcatlon and use of a small bnt proper quantity of any liquid or solid, when inclosed within an air·tlght case or form, tor the p.urpose of receiving beat sufficient to convert it to steam or vapor, and in thIS state to act as .. conveyer and transmitter of beat to other boates for needed changes and by which transference the agent shall reform to liquid, to be again and again converted to vapor carrying witb it latent heat for the transmIssion. 
76,464.-CORN HUSKER.-L. H. Johnson (assignor to himself and Chauncey Johnson), Branford, Conn. 

I ciaim the hereln·described corn husker, consisting of the hook, A. upon 
the handle, B, rrovlded with the rests, C and D, substantially .. s herein described, as a new article of manufacture. 
76.465.-STILT SKATE.-Wm. Jordan, Galena, Ill. 

.1 claim, 1st, A skate, having the runner and foot piece united by a jointed 
c�dn¥��o�o����¥���l t�e a�����;,h:, ��;����s�lbe��cfa: and foot piece, c 
substantially as and for the purpose descrined. 3d, The combination of the runner, a, 8upports, b and d. foot�piece, c, and 
vertical extenSions, b' b', of supports, b, and strap, f, as described. 
76,466.-DRAFT EQUALIZER FOR DOUBLETREE.-R. F. Jud-

I �fa�in ����oa��i��i��' of the staychains, or wood or leather braces, the 
curved lever�, crossing each otq.er, and united by a bolt., forming a joint, tbe 
iron clevis,wlth hooks on each slde,and near e�ch end of the same, the staple 
in the cleVIS. the kingbolt, the staple, attachmg rear end 01 cleVIS to the 
wagon pole, the small whlllletree, with the wagon pole, for the purposes set 
forth and describe<l. 
76,467.-MACHINE FOR BORING WAGON HUBs.-J. T. Kendall, 

I g�r;,�'ik�'h�'gUlde, h',ln combination with the gage arms, e and e', the 
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set screws, fand f', the metallic frame·work, e', and the spring, g, substan· 
tlally as described. 

2d, Tbe revolvIng table, k, with the arms or levers, P P p,and chucks, r,and 
ratcnet wheel, n. and clamp, sft, combined and <!p'�rated as descrlbed. 
76,468.-RETAINER FOR NEOK TIE.-W. J.  Ketcham, Wash-

Ington, D. O., as.lgnor to himself and G. S. Prindle, Anrora, III. . 
I claim the with Ill-described retainer for neck ties, consisting of the sprIng 

base or plate, A. aad catches, B B, tbe latter provlued With slots, D, and its 
ends meeting or overlapping each other ,the wnole arranged snbstamlally as 
shown and described. 
76,469.-SAWING MAOHINE.-S. L. King, Lancaster, Pa. 

I claim the constrnctlon of the rock shaft, J, with its adjustable screws, M, 
and regulating lever, N, as herein described, and for the purposes set forth. 
76,470.-BRAOELET.-C. M. Kinsel, Columbus, Ga. 

I claim a bracelet so constructed as to be adjusted for wear as a finger ring 
substantially as described. 
76,471.-bAW MILL.-J. L. Knowlton, Philadelphia, Pa . .  

I claim, lst, The guide� F, slldes, ll-, connecting Iblks, l' I', plvote�ilevers, 
I I, and connecting rod, d, in combination with saw, a, aU arranged.and op
erating as described, for the purpose specified. 

2d, The constrnction and arrangement of the ser:!ents, C D, the former 
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and feed rollers. Jx, as herein described, for the purpose specified. 
76,472.-STEREOSOOPE.-W. M. Kohl, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

I claim, 1st, The combinatton of the bent rod,j, screw, ill, and. pivoted lev-
��er�t�g ':nt.:sf��t¥!��a�d��g1"lt��

e 
f����� tu�b�����ttf;;�' arranged, and 

2d In combination with the above, the right and left-hand screw, P, having 
head, 0, and passing through Ing., n, attaclied to sockets, K K, as described 
for the purpoie speCified. 

3d, The spring olamps, g, attacbed to the bars, G, of the picture holder. and 
constructed In the manner substantially as and for tbe purpose "p!'clfted. 
76,473.-MACHINE FOR ATTACHING SPANGLES TO HooPS OF 

I �1�1��t;tp1fg�J't'n� �lie ���� �nhe rib, b, of the spangle guide with one 
or more projections, c, substantially as and for the purpose Bet forth. 

2d, The arrangent of indentations or ridges, d, in the fioor, a,ofthe spangle 
�uide, Bubstantlallv as and for tile purpose described. 

Sd� The slotted rod, x� and pin, v, in com})ination with the slide, q, which 
carries the spring jaw, h, of the span�le carrier, substantially as and for the 
purpose described. 
4th, The latch, y, in combination with the movable jaw, b. of t,he spangle 

carrier, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
5th, The curved slot, m, stud. I, pin, o,and standard, p, in combination with 

���c��ed�' and with the spangle carrier, snbstantially 3S and for the purpose 
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e spangle carrier at tbe extreme ends of it .. 
7,th, Tbe secondar)" arm k*, and SprlDg, e',in combination with the main 

arm, kjOf the lever,L, and with the liammer, H, and spangle carrier, D, sub
stantia ly as and for the purposes described. 
76,474.-MANUFAOTURE OF TIN BOXEs.-J. D. Lane, N. Y. 

I gf!iIh
a
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g
t,°:;� �git�g� �r:'l:'t,;:rii��

d
�!f:.t,�fng a fiange turned u 

from and forming a part ot the bottom, and that fiange rolled and Indente:!: 
all as described for the 'purpose speCified. . 
'16,475.-FENcE.-Uhas. Lee, Sandy Postoffice, Ohio. 

I have the upnghts, b b, horizontal bars, a a', braces, J J, and pins, f',wben 
arranged and combined With the panels, as set forth. 
76,476.-HAIR CLoTH.-Isaac Lindsley, Pawtucket, R. I. 

I claim the method herein described of uniting woven fabrics having a face 
of hair with an�mperceptiblej"int, by stltchm/l. the fabric tbrough where It 
Is to he unlted.and whlIe the bair face is in a semi plastic condition produced 
by satnration, fiattenin,g- out and preSSln�,With :protracted pressure,this sewn t"��; toe�";,��
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.
dlng joint and an unbroken hair face at the jOint, substantially as 

Also, as a new manUfacture, a continuous web of b air cloth composed of 
two or more narrow webs, such ae are usually woven from short hair welt. 
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the bie:hts in the weft·halrB of the united joint are bent and molded at right 
angles to the lace of the fabrlc,and Into or against each other, to conceal the 
JOInt, substantially as specifted. 
16,477.-ATTACHMENT FOR HEADS OF RAKEs.-T. D. Little, 

Salisbury, N. H. 
I claim tbe adjust"ble attachment for beads of drag rakes cum posed of the 

socket, a, brace, d. bolt and nut, b, and thumb Bcrews, e, combined, con
structed. and applIed as above described. 
76,478.-HAY PRESS.-G. W. Lockhart, Charlestown, Ind. 

I elalm the levers, H H. pivoted to tbe follower, G, when provided with tbe 
fulcrnm rollers, 8 a, at about the center ot their len3'th5!, adapted to travel 
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fied. 
76,479.-PAPER DAMPENER.-J. A. Lynch, Boston, Mass. 

I claim the combination of the ftlllng tunnel with (,he cylinder and its cov
er by means Of the link or arm, d, hinged to tbem,and so as to operate there· 
wltb, .ubstantlaIIy as described. 

Also, the arran�ement 0, the stand with the cover and the cyllnder,in man
ner as described and represented. 

Also, the combination ot the filline: tnnnel witb the eyIlnder and its cover. 
76,480.-HoRSE RAKE.-Milton Alden, Auburn, N. Y. 

I claim the keys, B, ln combination wltb the tooth, C, and the holder, A, as 
set 10rth for the purposes described, whether u .. ed transversely, longitudi-
nally, or otherwise. tor said puryoses. . 
76,481.-WASHBOARD.-.I!'. E. Maberry, Haverhill, Mass. 
f, fn
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ran�ed sUbst.ntlally In the manner and for tbe purpose speclfted. 
76,482.-LAMP BURNER.-J. J. Marcy, West Meriden, Conn. 

I claim tbe combination and "rran�ement ot the straight rod, f, with the 
cone, C, and cap, A, when the said straight rod, f, is hinged directly or indi
rectly to the cone, substantially as and lor the pnrpose specified. 
76,483.-0IL CAN.-J. J. Marcy (assignor to E. Miller & Co.), 

West Meriden, Conn. 
I claim the thimble, C, with Its nozzle, D, arranged upon tbe spout, B, so 

as to turn thereon, and operate in the manner dsscribedtlu combination with 
:-:nri.��\���i-Ib�d�n the cover or can, all constructed so 8S to operate in the 

76,484.-CHURN DASHER-Mary E. J. Marr, Jefferson, La. 
I claim the combination ot a revolving dasher, as herein descrIbed, consist-
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wooden screws, b,or their equivalents,when each and all the connected parts 
are of wood, and Bre constructed, arranged, and operate substantially as and 
for the pure.Q!es hereln set fortb. 
76.485.-WELL TUBE.-Wm. Martin, Tarr Farm, Pa. 
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i i, and with the rivets, r r, operating In the slots, I I, substantially as and lor 
the purpose described. 
76,486.-GRAIN-SCOURING APPARATUS.-P. H. Massey, South 

Bend, Ind. 
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fan, B, when said parts are constructed and arranged for Joint operation,sub
stantlally as descrIbed. 
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pose as herein described. 
76,487.-DoRY-BOAT KNEE.-E. G. Matthews, Boothbay, Me. 

I claim a dory boat knee In which tbe wooden parts, A A, are combined 
with the metal supporting plates, B B, provided with the fianges and guards 
C O  e, under the arrangement and for operation as herein shown and sueci 
fied. 
76,488.-LEAD AND SLATEPENOIL CASE.-T. B. McCaughan, 

Moscow, Tenn. 
I olaim the combination of the case, A. ferru1e. 0, and rod, E, attached to 

the sliding band, D, all arranged substantially as and for the purpose specl· 
fied. 
76,489.-FISH TRAP.-T. B. McCaughan, Moscow, Tenn. 

1 Claim the loaded or wele:hted lever, D, at the npper end of the upright, 
A, in connection with the horizontal pole, B, line, E. and the bent roo, g, and 
pin, f, or their equivalents, all arranged substantially as and for the purpose 
herein set forth. 
76,490.-ToOL FOR OPENING CANs.-M. T. McCormick,Mead

'lIlIe,Pa. 
I claim the shatt, B, ln combination with the arm, G. the knife, H, and tbe 

�g� s���g8f. �t 'i�:t�be same constrncted in tbe atoresald combination, for 

76,491.-TENON FOR BLIND SL.ATs.-Wm. McFarland, N. Y. 
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plate, D, substantially as and for the purpo .. es set forth. 
76,492.-ApPARATUS FOR ASSORTING COIN.-J. W. Meaker, 

Chicago, III_ 
I clam, lst, Tbe assorter, B ,  with an open front, and provided on Its Inte-
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2d, Operating the tollower. b, by mean. of a spring, C, applied externally, 
substantlall)" as described, and for the purposes set forth. 
3d, The slide, E, provtded with the end piece, k, and pawl, m, constrncted 

�nd arranged to operate substantially as described and for the purposes .. et 
'orth_ 
4th Providing the slldcs, E with springs, so tbat one or more of the slides 

:may be operated automaticaiIy at the same time, substantially as described, 
and for the purpose set forth. 
76,493.-ApPARATUS FOR ASSORTING COIN.-J. W. Meaker, 

I S�I�I�t;¥he drawer, B, wltb the tube, I, havin fianges, e In combina
tion with the arm, B, spring, d. and follower, a, cons�ructed and arranged to 
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arranged to operate substan-
3d, Tbe form, F, In combinat,on with the sliding cover, g, constructe<1 sub· 

stantlally as described and tor the purpose set forth. 
4th, In a COin assorter. an Inclined way G, havtng tile sides of the openings, 

�l�fi:;'���:��:�fJ�: �Jg�£!��fa�g. ':.� lJ'e�;����:he COin below tbe upper Une 

J dtufifit jtutritau. 
5th, In a. coin assorter an incUned way, C, baving the openine-s,j, so ar · 

ranged ttat the gravity of I,be coin will tllt tbem, and provided with a slit or 
lip, q, bent upward, for the COin to run under, and secure tbeir tilting and 
dellvery, substantially as described. 
76,494.-CAR COUPLING.-John W. Melcher, Oshkosh, Wis. 
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arranged and construcsed substantially as described. 
76,495.-ApPARATUS FOR FILTERING I::!UG;l.R.-Wm. H. Mer-

rick, Pb!ladelpbia. Pa. 
I claim the nipple, H, constructed substantially as described, for adaptation 
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herein set forth. 
76,496.-CARRlAGE POLE.-V. N. Mitchell, Concord, N. C. 

I claim the Improved carriage pole. formed of two pieces of timber, a a, 
firmly secured together at the front end, and spread and curved downward 
at the Mnd ends, to prevent said pole from comln}!: In contact with the ellip
tic springs, C, when the vehiCle is turned, as hereIn shown and described. 
76,497.-CHURNING ApPARATUS.-E.J.Moore, Westfield, N.Y. 

I claim, 1st, The combination of the bars, G and H, adjustable lever,D, and 
adjustable dasher handle, B, wltb each other, sub .. tantlally In the manner as 
shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 
2d, The comblnati0n of the aOjustable balauce weiJ1:ht, I, with the lever, D, substan�lalIy as herein shown and described, ani! for the purposes set 

forth. 
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ed and lor the purpo .. e set fortb. 
76,498.-SLEIGH RUNNERS AND MODE OF ATTAOHING THEM 

TO THE AXLES OF VIUlIOLES.-J. C. Moore, Madison, Ind. 
I claim, 1st, Tbe forked standards. D D, with the eyes, a a, In their upper 

ends, wben used for the purpose and in the m�nner as specified. 
2d, The step, C, when used III combination with the runner, A, for the pur

pose and In Jlte manner as set forth. 
76,499.-MAXUFACTURE OF NITRO-GLYCERIN.- George M. 

1 m:�liri
b
�t�

, T
����;.r;)el �':.nufacturlng nitro-glycerin by the use of com

pressed air, arEfiCl.lly dried and cooled nitric aCid, sulphuric acid and gly
cerin. substantIally as described. 
76,500.-MoDE OF LOCKING NUTs.-Wm. Mullins, Pittsburg, 

Pa. 
I claim the Improved device for locking nuts, consisting of a metalllc pin 

placed under t.he nut, in a groove in the surface against which the nut is 
screwed, ftond turned up so as to embrace the nut, substantially as herelnbe .. 
fore described. • 
76,501.-HoRsESHOE.-'-Patrick Murray,East Morrisania,N.Y. 

I claim a steel horseshoe with two continuous or nearly so calks, 1 snd 2. 
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tinues sharp and etllcient as an auxilIary calk to prevent slipping, substan· 
tlally In the manner described. 
76,502.- PASSENGER REGISTER.-A. F. Nagle, Providence, 

R. I. 
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separate equivalent .. , arran�ed substantiaIiy as described and for the pur
pose specified. 
76,503.-HoSE COUPLING.-Peter H. Niles, Boston, Mass. 

st!;£I'itffi i�
td:'�;/i,�:et nut in combination with the perlorated ,hose, sub-

2d, A .egment nut and the perforated hose In posltlon, in combination with 
the shank of the coupling, ln the manuer and for the purpose substantially 
as descrIbed. 
76,504.-BRICK MAOHINE.-Clinton Nolan; Niles, Mich. 

I claim tbe combination 01 the parallel hinged arms, E, pIvoted nnts, D, 
straps, H, weighted lever, I} and stands, S, with tbe shaft, B, arranged sub· 
stantlally as described for tne purpose specified. 
76,505.-COMBINED CLAY GRINDING AND SEPARATING MILL. 

F. B. Norton and F. Hancock, Worcester, Mass. 
We clam, lst, The comblnaton with a perforated potters' clay grlndin� 

g�I1ng::s ��t"f�
�¥�:ating sieve and sieve holder, substantially as and for the {J'. The combination, witb tbe perforated .Iay grinding cylinder, B, separ

ating sieve, b, and sieve h,plder, C, of the rotary grmding arms, E, provided 
with one or more lips, e. substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
76,506.-HAY ELEVATING ApPARATUs.-Joseph F. Nugent, 

Cannonsburg, Mich. 
I clalm, lst, The stop, e, 01 tbe draft rope, O. ln combination with the car

riage, B. and the track. A, <>peratlng "uDstantially as and for tbe purpose 
speCified, 

2d, The arrangement of the three pulleys with their accompanying pawls 
and ratchets upon the carriage, B, and in relation With the draft rope, snb
stantially as and for the purpose specified. 

3d, The combination of the lever arm, n, crank arm.s, n' n*, connecting rod 
F, and studs, .. , with the pawls and ratchets of the pulley, a b c, of the car
riage, B, substantially as and for theyurpose speclfted. 
76,507.-HARNESS.-Robert u'Brien, Towlesville, N. Y. 
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ed and operating a. herein described for the pnrpose specified. 
76,508.-KILN FOR DRYING MALT.-Christian Oefinger and 

Sebastian Grupp (assignors to themselves and Henry Stempleman), San 
Francisco, Cal. 

We claim the openIngs, D D, for the passage of cold air to the Chambers,C, 
In wliich the bot and cold aIr are combined, and the pipes, E E E, provided 
with caps or valves, E', for eonveYlllg It to dlll'erent parts of the perforated 
plate, the whole constructed and arranged substantlally as and tor the pur' 
pose specified. 
76,509.-VITRIFIED COMPoUND.-James O'Friel, Blair Coun-

tv, Pa. Antedated MarCh 28, 1868. _ 
I claim tbe composition herein described, prepared ill the manner set 

fortb. 
76,510.-MACHINERY FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF GUNPOW-
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ingredients for the manufacture of gunpowder. composed of a serYes of roll· 
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scribed. 
76,511.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-James O'Rouke, Columbiana, 

Obio. 
I claim hannIe, e:, lever, b, and bar,O, combined and operate4 as and for 

the purpose specltled. 
76,512.-TATTING SHUTTLE.-E. N. Parker, Essex Center 

Brook Post Oftlce, Oonn. 
I claim as a new article of manufacture a tatting sbuttle having Its sides en

closing the revolving tnbe} c, and spool, d, and Its perforated ends riveted to
gether and to the brocks naving the tension holes, g h, all constructed as 
lierein shown and described. 
76,513.-STRAW CARRIER.-Wm. Parker, Washington, O. 

I claim, 1st, A series of open or riddle like bars, substantially as and for 
the purpose set forth. 
a;3i.:' ���

i���f �.'!,':e?K��t�t:d with one crank shaft only, Bubstantlally 11. 
3d, A series of hars ourved substantially as and for the purpose .el forth. 
4tb, .A series of bars provided wl,th horns, substantially as and for the pur

pose set forth. 
76,514.-COFFEE POT.-J ames Willard Patterson and Joseph 

Stackey Hm, Olnclnnatl, Ohio. 
We clam the combinatIon of the vessels. A and B, and COil, E, when so ar· 

��§f:a'i,�ra'lt 
t�: f�8'}g.!�h��u,;gs� t�t �{,":'tt�rge Imo either vessel at will, 

76,515.-]fENOE POST.-Garrett R. Patton, Juda, Wis. 
I claim a metallic base or support for posts, conSisting of the socket, B, 

spreading legs, C, and cross bars, D, arrangeq and construated 8ubl!tantlally 
a. berein described. 
76,516.-RoOF STAGING.-Chester M. Pease, Monson, Mass. 
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as and for the purpose set fortb. 
76,517.-CONNECTING LINK.-Wm. N. Pelton, New London, 

Conn. 
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the purpose specified. 
76,518.-HoRsERAKE.-Charles B. Perkins, Kenduskeag, as

s�gnor to himself and Barnabas Burseley, Sanger'tilie, Me. 
I claim lever, G. knees, Ll friction roller, K, and lifting roller, H, construt· 

ed, comb bled and arrangen substantially as described. 
76.519.-WRENCH.-A. S. Petrie, Hudson City, N. J. 

r'claim the obliquely grooved or ribbed slidlu� key. C, In combination 
;ft�t�'t:!\�y ��va
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b�S'A�r.r. 
grooved or ribbed shank, A, sub-

76,520.-CAR REPLAcER-Nathaniel Pullman, New Oregon, 
Iowa. 

I claim 1st, The shoe, B, constructed in two part., with parallel and di
vergin� sltde, and having clamps, b3, and bolt, b, substantially as descnbed. 

2d, Tbe shoe, C. constructed with parallel and dtverging sides, the outer 
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scribed, adapted to the ralIs, A A, and operate� substantially as set forth. 
76,'521.- ELEOTRo-MAGNETIO LOG.- W. I. Reid, Brooklyn, 

� �  . 
I claim the log, provided with a break for closing and breaking the elec

tric CIrcuit, substantially as described, in combinatton with the rt'gistering 
instrument connected therewith by an electric conductor, the said register
Ing Instrnment being provIded With an escapement operated by an erectro
magnet. and with the means described, or equivalent means, for registering, 
all sub8tantlally as speCIfied and for the purpose set forth. 
76,522.-HARvEsTER-l:liephen Rex, Orefield, Pa. 

I claim the locking pawl, e, lifting lever, a, and .pring, f, substantially as 
shown and described, when combl"ed with any toothed wheel 01 the gear�11fd ?J':i��ln�:O�e

C�::,}�
�fr:-. 

knives ofa reaping or moWing machine. all as 

76,523.-PTATFORM SCALE FOR WEIGillNG.-Wm. W. Rey-
nolds (assignor to Howe Scale Oo.), IBrandon, Vt. 

I claim the combination of the two-yoke levers and tnelr wheels and cas· 
ter, or the equivalent of the latter, with the platform scale, the whole being 
arranged and to operate substantially as described. 
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76,524.-WAGON WHEEL.- Paris Richardson, Jr., Warren 
Oounty, III. 

I claim a wagon wheel having a lelloe, B, case of one piece of metal. and 
a �ubcomposed.ofthe metal part, F. and cap, D, with grooves, h, and wedge 
:��'}�1ih�' 

all connected and arranged SUbstantially as and for the purposes 
76,525.-RoTARY STEAM ENGINEi.- Matthias Rikert, Oneida, 

1II. • 
I claim the arrangement of the .. top or !.lIrtltlon block, 0, pistons, E E E, 

l�J'i'i;r�h�' ��:p��:!s :e�h��go��n�J rt"es�Aj,���stantialIY In the manner 
76,'526.-VALVE ROD CONNEOTION.-John Robertson, Quiu

cy, lII. I claim the sleeve nut, B, arranged snbstantlally as shown, whereby a 
�
t
"iri:i

IY� �i ����lg��� rod may be adjusted without tnrning the same, sub-
76,527.-FIRE EsoAPE.-Azariah Robinson, New York city. 

I claim the arrangement of the chair, C, with relation to the rope, B, aad crane, A, whereby the chair, by its hook, d, Is adapted to be kept free from contact with the fiame .. "sci_plng tbroulI:h the lower windows ot a burning buildIng, as herein descflbed tor th,!..!mrpose speCified. 
76,528.-BALANCED SLIDE Y ALVE.-William B. Robinsonl 

Detroit, l'I ich. 
I claim the balanced Slide valve, constructed as described bavlnll: the per' fora��d SIde recesses, B, adapted to receivtl the t3ingle packing strlp, C, havin dIfferent surfaces, forming recesses, the inner rece6S communicating with the Interior of the valva throu�h the openlngs,c, and tbe ends of saId valvo having perforated rece .. ses, D, containing the double packing stripfu the inn�r one� F, of which is for:rp.ed in one piece, and the outer one, �, ot two pIeces, neld apart by the SPIral spring, the· recesses in ths ring, F, also com .. municating with the interior of the valve through the openmgs, e. all con· structed, arranged and operating as herein described, for the purpose speci..: fied. 

76,529.-GRAIN CONVEYER.-J. M. Rush, Marengo, Iowa. 
I claim the sliding frame combined with the disk d, and the fiight. , a a, OU 

t��er�
a
J�s�n����nged and operating .. ubstantlaliyas and for the purpose 

76,530.-SAP SPOUT.-J. B. Sargent, New Haven, Conn. 
I claim, 1st, A sap spout, constructed with the hollow Bcrew shank, B, bavIng 10rmed in the shank, between the screw and the base of tbe spout, thE! chamber, C C, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
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76,531.-SHAFT COUPLING.-Anson Searls, New York city. 

I clalm, lst, A shaft book made eccentriC In form, with a bolt hole througl1 1t� and the recess, B, 1n the front side, as shown. iGd, An eccentric cap, C, with the recess, D, for the purposes set forth. 3dj,The cap,C,sprin1iE
lrcap, H, nut, l<'. and bolt, l, in combination, and 111 

���p�����e� :il�o;'��. 00 t At and pin, K, substantially as described and for 
76,532.-FRUlT DRYER.-M. A. Shepard, Bridgeport, Ill. 

I claim the furnace, B, wben constructed as described. and hot air cham� ber, Dt, arranged as described, in combination with the safe, A, the whole being so constructed that the two latter can be readily detached from the furnace when desired, and used for other purpores, as set forth. 
76,533.-I::\POOL STAND.--JOS. H. Simmonds, Philadelphia, Pa. I claim, 1st! The combination of the body D, spool spindles, F. arms, C .  and support, A B, substantially as descrlbed,for tbe purpose spoolfied. 2d, The spring, C, supporting the closed oody, A, when constructed and operating substantially as desbrlbed and for the purpose speCified. 
76,534.-STEAM HEATER.-Wm. Simpson, R6sherville, and 

w:;�a����';t�g��l�� ���h�d'i1"gg;ved frames for the roofs of horticul-tural and other buildings, wholly or In part of metallle tubes, D. united b
I CUll"ed SOCKets, E E', find so connected and arranged as to permit and faeil .. tate a circulation of hot water through the same, all sUDstantiaIIy In ttle manner and forthe purpose herein set forth. 

76,535.- ApPARATUS FOR GENERATING GAS.- William M. Sloan, Buffalo, N. Y., assignor to Car Carpenter. I claim the combination of the carbureting apparatus A B D wben constructed and operatin� as describe'¢; with the fire chamber, I, cylindrical reo torts, L Ll L2, etc., etc., and !ftipe, Jl.i, when the parts last mentIOned are ar-��'rio� l������������fJ�X� , the wbole operating together shbstantlally as 
76.536.-WRENCH.-E. A. Smead, Tioga, Pa. 

I claim the cam, e, for holding the sliding jaw, C, as herein specified. 
76,537. -- IMPLEMENT FOR CUTTING, PERFORATING, AND LIGHTING CIGA-Es.-Charles F. Smith, Springfield, Mass. I claim as a new article of manufacture the stand, B, with march box, C. 
��b�t�nttalr;�s ���il�� ��v��erp�s��s!�?o;t��le constructed and arranged 
76,538.---AMALGAMATOR.-Robert Smith ane. Wm. T. Smith, Carondelet. Mo. 

We claim, lst, The amalgam�tlng troulI:bs, B B', when their bottoms are 
�'i;';.��\t�da!':d
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��!es, b', formed at tbe back end of each serratl6n, a. 

2d. The combination of two or more sets of amalgamating tron�h" B B', 
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76,539.-LEMON SQUEEZER.-Thos. C. Smith, N. Y. City. I claim, 1st, Providing the interior of the cup, B, wtth a sboulder, a. to reo celve a ring, �, of india rubber. or other suitable elastic material on which the ::Hange, e, of the concave, G. rf>sts or bears, in connectlOD with the Ups. g g, at the upper part of the cup, B, and the notoh. h, in the :H.angf', e, of the concave, all arranged substantially a8 shown and described, for the purpOSE! 01 sec1irin� and paCking the concave In the cup. ?d, The combination of .the cRst·metal bandIes, A A', piate, E, and cup, B, With the porcelain oompress, F, and concave, G, the two cast-metal parts heing connected by .. hinge or jOint, and the porcelain parts attacbed to the cast·metal �arts, substantially as shown, for the purpoie BElt forth. 
76,540.-HRICK FOR .BUILDING PURPosEs.-Wright Smith, 

St. Lonis. Mo. 
I claim the brick, A, when provtded With the dove-tailed mortar cavltlesl a, extending. across a portion only of the depth of the brick, the same being 

}�:�:g�::;��� ������J
:om and narrower at tbe top, substantially as and 

76,541.-;-MoDE OF LURRICATING AXLEs.-Jacob L. Sorber, 
OnllI1cotbe Oblo. 

I claim, 1st, The combination of tbe tubular spindle. B cj
elevated olI res. ervo!r, D, taps, E, ducts, lt F't and annular oil chambers, J ', as and for the pnrposes specifted. 

2d, Providing the inner end of a wheel hub with tbe outwardly fiarlng sand and mud guard, I, for the purpose described. 3d, Attacbing tbe bar or block, M, to tne axle in the rear of the collar, a. for the object explained and set forth. 
76,542.-DRAW BRIDGE.-Thos. S. Speakman, Camden, N. J.  I claim a brIdge, const.ructed with the widened parts, D D, with the cbannel, C, between them, and having two connectinll draws, G G', that span the 
��:�W:fiyO�; :�J��r�t�e;:�

p
rt,,��g!�llfe

�: the lower side of the bridge, sub-
76,543.-MACIDNE FOR POLISHING THE HEELS OF BOOTS AND 

SHOES.-Vlvian K. :Spear, Lynn, Mass. I claim, 1st, In combInation with the boot-holding bracket, mounted on " sliding base·plate, the lever, Gt with ratcbet, pawl, and connecting-rod, If substantially as and for the purpose described. 2d, In combination with the Sliding bracket, lever, G connecting-rod, I, and ratchet and pawl, the forked lever, L, spring, 1, and connecting-rod, j ,  substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 3d, In combination with tbe boot·holding bracket and polisher, as deBerIDed, the clutCh. R, WIth the central point, r, and flange, r', 8ubstanttal1y as and for the purpose specified. 
4th, In combination witb tbe bracket and pOlisber, the attachable and detachable button, q, as and for tbe purpose described. 

76,544.-COMPOSITION FOR PURIFYING ILLUMINATING GAS.
Wm. H. St. John and Peter Oartwrlght, New York Olty. 

I claim the process of purifying lIIumlnatlng gas. made from bituminous 
coals, by transmitting It through a composition of pulverized tron ore, 
strene:thened to about eighty per cent of pure metal, moistened with ammo
niacal liquor, and mixed with about five per cent ofpulverlzed charcoal, and 
prepared as Inore fally .. et forth above. 
76,545.-STEAM ENGINE SLIDE VALVE.-Jerome Stocking 

and Edward P. Shall'er, Rocbester, N. Y • •  
We claim the combination of the fixed nut, g .  screW-head, h ,  Witb tbe 

double·geated valves, E and F, whereby the seats of tbe valves are allowed 
to work 1reely, irrespective of eXDansion and contraction of the steam 
chest, substantially upon the principle as herein set forth. 
76,546.-CARRIAGE BOLT.-James Strawn, Plymouth, Mich. 

I claim the combination of the clip. c, with the bolt, d, the latter being 
loose in the former, as and for the purpose described. 
76,547.-CLOTHES PIN.-A. L. Taylor, Springfield, Vt. 

I claim the combination 01' the hook or fastening, B. with an ordinary 
clothes pin. A, wben the fastenin"g Is constructed and applied to the outel" 
side of the Rin, substantially as herein shown and descrlbed. 
76,548.-HALING PREss.-Enoch Taylor, Memphis, Tenn. 

I claim the arrangement of the upper platform B. lower platform, N, 
working upon lhe posts, O�onnecting�bars, M, toothed segments, L, wormt 
K, and the gearing, D E G .tl, and crank·wheel, J, all operating as described. 
for the purpose speclfted. 
76,549.-MATOH STAND.-George G. TaylQr, Charlestown, 

Mass. 
I claim, as an article of mannfacture, a safe for matcbes, containing the 

drawer. H H. and tile movable pan. ! I, With the two chambers formed there
in, and either made of or lined with metal. together with an igniting surface, 
N N. on one side tllereof, the whole con.trncted In the manner and for the 
purposes substantially as .et forth. 
76,550.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-Truman H. Tears, Le Roy, Pa. 

I claim t.he arm., A B, when constructed bl the manner and for !he purpose 
substantially as bereln set forth. 

Also, tbe combination of the arms, A and B, link, D,puIIey, F, and pbl. H 
for tbe purpose and substantially as herein de9cribed, 
76,551.-l\'[USIO RAOK.-George 'l'efft, Salem, N. Y. 

I claim, 1st. An improved music rack or machine for turning music, con-· 
stmcted in the manner and for the purposes substantially as herein described 
and set forth. 

2d, I claim the notcbed levers, C O' and 00", and the cog-wheels, H H' and R", and the cylinders,D D' andD" , in com.bination with and operating the' 
leaves or folds, 0, of a music rack or frame, substantially as hereinbefore 
mlly described and set fortb. ' 
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3d, The npright or bar. B, and the cylinders, D D' and D". and levers, C C' and e", in combination with a music rack or frame, substantially as herein fully de.crioed and set forth. 

E 4E� aJJ���:��aN?�11�;�'� ��i:·rt'keCc��_�ge�i�', i£Pfi�a!�� bli'���y�fr
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D D' and D", and npright orbar,B, each being constructpd and operated in the manner and for the purposes snbstantlally as herein fully described and s.t fortb. . 
76,552.-HYDRCCARBON BUltNER.-Frederic William Thayer, 

1 ���,l"Iisra��·e combination of one or more elonzated projecting jet pipes with the evaporator or retort, when they are so prop�rtioned to each other that. bV me:l,ns of the evaporation alone, the vapor WIll De discbarged 
i�0ftt!�igliE:sb'i�� t;���' :�b�l;�\f:I��uacSe !�:�ili���ted jet of fiame, similar 

2d, The jet pipe. supplied with gas or vap')r, as des(',rlbed, in combination 
;r;�ntfri\6�h�s�:��, �i�il��x�dP;it�r t��ije�:�f b�a';���hs�g�t;;ti!rl� :���� sCsabe8ombinine: with the retort or evaporating vessel the air cbamber, tor beatlDg the air supplied to tne jets and protecting the vessel, substantially as d�wt��dcombining the chimnev witb the heating chamber and jet pipe that it is s'upported by the upper wall of the cbamber in proper relati�m to the 
jet pipe, so as to rece,ive trom the �hamber the proper amount of aIr to 8Up� 
piy the jet. 8ubstantu,-Uy as descrlbed. 
n:��'n �?�tigg �� g:!��:�.a::bjs1;��P�i�T :el:s�lb;�� nuts, a, in combi 

6th Tbe employment of two or more retorts, one over the other. and the beati�g of the uppermost retort by jets supplIed by .the retort beneath it, substantially as described. 
76 553.-BEDSTEAD.-William L. Thomas, Middlebury, Ohio. 

r'claim the beflstead, constrncted as described. and. consisting of the side 
rails B strips, D, end rails, C, posts, A, slats, F, havmg pins, G, springs, E, 
hinged'section, P H, also provided with spring slats, F F G. arms. I,straps. J, shatt, K, ratchet and pawl,M N, and crank,L, when said 81!1e rails, B...t are provided on tbe inner face with guides for the ends of the sprIng slats, 1,., all arranged and operating' as set forth. 

J titufifit �mtritau. 
I claim the spring. C, made substa.ntially as described, viz., of the two helix coils;the junction loop, and the arms projecting from such coils, the whole b
��oag:�1��k,si�Dtebc��r�i, in combination with the spring, C, made and ap· plied to the slat, as specified. Also the combination 01 the two supporting screws. e et and loops, f f, with each spring, C, made and applied to the slat, as specified. 

76,576.-CRIMPING MACHINE.-R. A. York, Reading, Mich. 
I claim, 1st, The combination of the form, F, sprIng hinged extension blocks, G G, baving groove., K, hing-ed extenSion plates H. ac.justable !<rlpes !h�Lll�:\�bi�����s�I���ike�.aving fla.nges, N N, and jaw , V, substantially as 
2d, 'l'he rnbberp, A., constructed as described, in combination with the BP;J�¥h�':��b!���if�Yi�S �g!�?�;��E�ft�Sfh�:I����·arm, 5, roller, 2, and form, T, as herein described, for the purpose speCified. 4th, The combination of the rubbers, A, form} F, slotted and grooved Vshaped stock, F, straps, R, rollers, and treadle, substantIally as described, for tbe purpose specified. 5tb. The deVice for crtmplngleather constructed and combIned.to operate snbstanthllyln the manner and for the purpose described. 

76,577.-ExTENSION CHAIR -B. H. Zinn, New York city. 
J claim, 1st, Tbe Unkg. a and b, and catCh, d, substantially as shown and described, in combina.tion with the parts, A and :a, ot an X·cbair, all as and for the purpose set forth. .:td, The extenSIOn legs, L L K, ratchet legs.J J. and spring lever, h h, substantially as and for the purpose shown ano described, in comoinatlon with the hinged foot rest, G H,and parts, AB, of an X-cbair, all as set forth. 

76,578.-CULTIVATOR AND HARRow.-Simon Conrad, Peta-luma, Cal. I claim, 1st. Tbe connecting devices, by which I attacb at pleasure the cultivator or the harrow alternately to the truck or carriage, all as shown and descrIbed. 2d. In combination with the above, the constrnction of the spindles OD 
th�i��1�b;s���i{6r��s�bo� �:g�:�: ���C�1st����btei�le��heb;i:�eY�:�:<k�� be desired, all as and for the purposes shown and described. 

76,554..-AT'rACHlIIENT TO COOKING STOVEs.-John Thorn-

I �i;rm F:�ls;gnart�ie of manufacture, a east or sheet· iron drum box, so REISSUES. made 33 'to torm an extension of tbe top of a cook stove, and provided 2 910 A S S  W A Sh with shelves at the sides, a boiler hole on the top, and adjustable wing > .- PPARATUS FOR EPARATING HOT.-- m. . aw, 
gates in the fiue chamber, <lond conne�ting a cook stove fil"I;e wah a chim� Gardner Willard, Lewis Colwell. and Joseph Colwell, assignees of Wm. 
11E'Y substantially In the manner and tor the purpose descrIbed. A. Shaw, New Yor4: city. Patented Jan. 9, 1866. 
76 555.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-W. P. Thurber, Chicago, Ill. We claim, 1st, In tbe process of manufacturing sbot, tbe use 01 an auto-

l' claim the improved medicine prepared of the material and substan- matic apparatus 80 constructed and operated as to s�parate the perfect from 
tiaIly as herein set fort�. ���zitmi�e�!���:t�O;i:c�� �� �::�p�i�l�:,t�:b�t��rt��f s�se��:c:ib���nd deposit 
76 556,-CUTTER HEAD FOR WOOD PLANING MACHINES.- 2d, Separatin!<the perfect from the imperlect ShO[ by tbe use of a series or 

'Thomas Tostevin, Council Bluffs, Iowa. , inclined planes, so arranged and adjusted in respect to each other as to break 
r claim the cutters. B, having an outwardly.projectJng;fl�r�e upon their fnn��it ��r��:o� ���l��:p��1egP�t�i�fb��g��:��o���l��;�Vi�;i��I:�� 

����;�8g1� ���i;h:n�alrs'sfue�:'�6��t�u'6i!� �g����it� P:�bst�nW�I��t��i��� of motion. and thus gradually bring it to rest In receptacles at the foot of 
scribed. • ��,et�:ri�J:si�il�l:�'e��aVingithe perfect shot only to descend to the bottom 
76 557.-VOLUTRJ SPRINGs.-Joseph Trent, MIllerton, N. Y. 3d, A series of revolving screens -,or assorting the ,hot,ln combination l' claim 1st.. As a new article of manufacture, the quadruple volute spring, with tbe inclines and receptacles, suostanttallfIas specIfied. construcr'ect in the manner herein set forth. . 2 911 H R A L B k C tl d 2d, The lmproved method herein described of manufactnrmg double or , .- AY AKER ND OADER.- oraci a er, or an , 
quadruple volute sprm!<s. N. Y. Patented July, 3, 1866. 
76,558.-BRIDGE.-L. E. Truesdale, Chicago, Ill. p;sfi�'Ztir!�\i:!i,��i�w;,��g���it�ll ���t�g:�t�';��:J'r�:e�rs:o�i�ff/nt�J'� 
Pl!.t��iIfl: }�tc:;�tj�Oa����u�:f� thned tf�r:oncf8�s�,�\�fth�hi=n�������adf��a�� ��b�e��k�so�ythseu��a��ot�:J�bLe'e���:8 EI:::t�aeJ:!�:!� �t�t �p�oh:lt 
P��9:g:ce��!�r�;�i7:�b:gd arrangement ot the caps, A and A", and posts, a2������ra:d���!�C!r��b��a�;i���g�8���c���t�£ltUbjo:�:f�t:?isWcity they 
!'e��: O�I i�ee ��:U�aii�n:U����i&� ���� ��he ������EJdh�\�g���fy �� �:\��sai�tt�� ����lif;�Fb�tioc�sri{e�a��t�:���h�a�: !� ����o��g. permit va
�o:���� �ri(l1f�:�te01����re fer�i� :e��Wib�J. key, 1. substantIally In the 

st��C&.nd ���ob����i��ebi:� ���� tYl�1;;:�a?J���o�h:n8���o �g:r!�g��. con-
78,559.-RAILWAY SIGNAL AND ALARM.-A. C. Twining, 4tb, In combInation wIth said endles aprons, the spur wheels, F and H,and 

New Haven, Conn. the shatt, It operating in the slot, I I, and so constructed as to alJow of a for-
I claim tn a railroad draw or other opentng, the locking apparatus, CC?D- ward and backward movement of such shaft and forward apron, snbstan

structed and operating BUIJstantially as dE-scribed. when co.unected wlth tially 3S and for the purpose Bet fortlI. 
the described devices lor actuating t.he brake, bell or whistle, upon the 2,912.-MEDICAL PREPARATION.-Charles L. Lege, San An-engine of a m9ving train, all substantially a8 set forth. tonio, Texas. Patented June 11, 1867. In combinatlOD with the above also the handle. h, connecte:d and arranged I claim a medicament produced trom the material specitled . as descrJb d, to strike on the successive incllnes, substantially as and for 2,913.-MEAT CHOPPING MACHlNE.-Metropolitan Washing the purpose set forth. M hi C M'ddl fi Id C b ' 
76 560.-BRIDGE.-John B. Valliquette, Chicago, Ill. ot�.lf�:d F�ft:��lng: ana �alnionO&�·sc�t�.g�:relt�ej��:!:�g;'':'f8�;� r'claim the gateS'l, G G, a.rranged to run In slots, H H, in combina�ion We claIm, 1st, 'fhe employment, in an organized machine for chopping with the trucks, J J, projections, e e, and rubber blocks, X X, substantially meat, vegetables, and other substances, of a revolVIng tub, and one or more as and for the purpose Bet fortn. cutters. and actuatmg mechanl'Jm, under an arrangement substantIally as 
76,561.-WINDMILL.-J. H. Van N ortwick, Sturgis, Mich. des�;ibed, so that tbe meat or other substance shall be cut with a "  draw 

1 claim the combination and arrfmgeme:lt of wind wheel, m, wings. n n, cut. or by a drawmg stroke of the said cutters. 
. '  8 S s wheel H lever E spring a and plate p orits equivalent sub- 2d, The arrangement of the frame, and method of hanging the cutter or 

s��ig�liy for tne purpose descrlbed. ' 
, • , ' cutters in said frame, so that wh�n op(.ra.t�41 the cutters shall travel toward 

76,562.-CHAIN LINK.-Samuel Vanstone (assignor to himself f�ed����yg;,g: tbe revolving tub In a curVllmear path, snbstantlally as here-
and John Stewart) , Providence, R. 1. . .  I 3d, The combination. with the cutter and its vibratory arm and mechanism 

I claim constructing the two diviSIOns ot a ,?onner;ting lmk, III the man� wbereby it IS made to operate with a dra.wing cut, of the means for adjust� ner 8ubstantially as described, for the pnrpose3 speCIfied. tng tbe cutter in sald arm for the purpose of regulating the stroke of the 
76,5fi3.-LIME KILN.-Michael Verhoeven, Rochester, N. Y. sald cutter, substantlal\y a .. et rorth. . . f clalm the construction and arrangement of the furnaces with the re- 4th, Th� method herem descnbed, or Its substantlal �quivalent, of mount-
movable e-rate bfl,rs, d, angular diffusing sidcs,g g g', lat-eral passages, C i, in� the Vlb.ratorY,arms of tIle cutters upon a padded pIn. or so that the cut

d d bl arches k k' witt! intervening aIr space 1 the whole operating tels may Yield to mtervening obstrUctions, as herein set torth. 
�n th ou e. er fJ.nd lor the purpose herein set forth. • . 5th, The combination, with one or more vlbrato!y cutters. ay;td a tub. or a 
7
n
6,56t�STOVE DRDM.-Jacob Voe tle, Indianapolis, Ind. ����j::J� cover overbanging the tnb, substantially as herelll shown and 
1 claim a heat regular, having cylinders9 � E and D, damper, a. rings, B 6th, A machine for cuttIng-meat and other substances, composed oftbe fol� and H and plates, C G and K, constructed, arranged and combined sub- lowing elements combined : first, a support for the tUb, mounted on a cen-stantl1illY as and for the pur12.2ses herem specified. tral pivot; second, one or more cuttere hung in shch manner 8'1 to produce, 

76 565.-COAL bTOVE.-.!<'elix Walker, Memphis, Tenn. ,!hen vibrated, a "  draw cut;" tbird, a mech�nlsm to impart Vibrating mo-
I:claim tlls egg-·shaped stove, A, havir.g .an open bottom, the ped plate, B. tlOn to the cutters' ,andarotary movement to the tub. . • andchamb-er C In combination WIth the,semi·elliptical refiectIng mche, F, 2,914.-MEAT CHOPPING MACHINE.--Metropohtan WashIng-

all arranged as described for the purpose specified. . Machine Company. Middlefield, Conn., assignees by IDf'Sne 3ssig-nments 
76 066 _ SHINGLill MACHINE.-Wm. H. Walker Fond du oi Alfred F. " paulding, and Salmon M. Scott. Patented July 11, 1865. , L 

. W· ' We claIm, 1st, The means for operatmg tbe cutter or cutters of a machine 
I cl�fm, . i;i, The �ombinati�n of th.e wheel, .G •. provided �ith the .cam, lll, ��;����i��c��a�d��rt��������lY :��rr�!n t��S�;l�3�o ��!hca�t��rug;���: :fi�����i��\�� ��JI:A-;,�l�o;fg�dp:I:fe tBh:b����?�h�o�l:��slcr�t:JI.UlvalentSt ters in the orde! herein described. thereby �tfec.ting an elongate,d draw cut 
2d 0 t' th do p by means of the incltned bar b' Sliding box N upon tbe D?-ater181. to becbopped, aR set fe: .. th, III combination WIth a tub ro-

and 'le!e���:��er:ted�Sy cam, P. substanthllY ,as set forth. ' , , tatmg durmg the Intervals 01 stroke, that IS to say,whcn tue knive or knives 
3d Th f k d 1 er 'r pIvoted upon the main frame A and arrang-ed to are lIlted off the bottom of sa1d tUb. 

b ' t �r b e th�Vca ;r1age L for the purpose of raising the blocks from ,2d, The combinatIon with a rotan:, tub, of the chopping kI�lves connected 
cgn���i��tb tle saw, �ubsta.htiaUY as df>sCribed. dIrectly or throu�h th.e intermedIary of suitable a.rms, WIth a revolvlDi! 

4th, LocatinQ' and carrying the tip tables. 0, wi�h their cam shan;:;, on the a�:��b�� a3 to operate In the manner and tor the ;purposes herein shown and. 
saw carriage L, snhstauLlalfv as shown aud descnbed. 3d Th ' bi ti f tt ith b '  f, ih ti th ' ' 5th ' 1  ' tal do!!s i' secured to the wooden Jlead blocks l' when ar� , e  com na on 0 cu ers w mec a�Ism. · or v ra ng e same In. , i. le me f "  D t f 'th ' , the manner and means herein specified, thatlS to Imy, by arms hung npon a ranged In th"e metal ramt!s, , as S; 01 • revolvi.llg crank, and supported byan oscillatory sta.ndard. 76 567.-CLOCK ALARM.-{). H. 'Varner, New Haven, Conn. 4th, The com,inatlon, With tbe rotarr tUb, lmd one or more chopping l'clairn 1st The cam, F, and lever, G, wIth the dial, B. when the said cam knives. aud mecb.anism for mOVllli! such knives up and down and back and is arrSlng�d to operate the lever, G, once only during two revolutions of tbe tortb, in said tub, of a nlow, either wlth or without a gnard, allJustab1e to dial B the fr lme or other stationary l?art ot the machine ill the manner described 2d' T·be combination of the lever, G. and the hammer, X, with the lever. G, sO that the same may be held In its proper relation to and within the tub, as 
when arranged so that the hammer, X, operates the lever, g, in the manner set forth. 
andfor thepuri>0se.described. . 2,915.--COOKING STOVE.-Philo P. Stewart Troy N.Y, Pat-3d Tbe combmatlOn of tbe cam, U, and tbe cam or pms upon tbe shaft. a, ented April 12 1859 Dated May 17 1864 " ,  with ,the lever, g, and its arm, h, arranged 80 as to operate In tha manner 1 claim, 1st, The method or the means, substantially as hereIn described described. 

C J h S W and set forth, of preventing beat from passing through to the rising flue ,  76,56S.-CORPSE PRESERVING ASE.- osep • aterman, leadlIIg to the chimney, by separatlne; it from the back oven plate, and from 
I ir����k1'!�s:be ice box, D, adjustable within the case, A, so that it can ��; ��B£ig�irh���ersp�!e�l�:���n��ci��fh?a!titlOns, or the equivalents there· 

be raised or lowered to increase or dIminIsh the SIze of the corpse chamber, 2d, The emnloyment of a double damper, filled with cement or other equiv-for the purposes described. alent non·conducting material, in combination with the fiue above the oven, 
76,569.-CHAIR: SEAT.-G. A. "\Yatson, P;octorsville, Vt: :�'di}�rtrl�:����!�n';:r�1�gd!�c�n)eeJ��n:lt'l�r:g� m8nner substantially 

I claim �ne securmg of bottoms in ch8:1rs by havin ... gr<?o:es, flo, made In tq.e 3d, The separatmg of the direct sheet fiue, under the oven, from the re-upper surface of eaen rail. b, of the sea_ frame, and havInb str.lps, B, to fit In turn sheet fiue immedlately below the same. by means of the dividing fiue said �r.oovps. to clamp 8:nd firmly hold the edges of the bottom In the �rooves, plate, i, or any equIvalent therefor, constructed, arranged, and combined the stnps bemg draWll .1nto the gr?l)ves, and �rmly secured in pOSItion by with the said sheet fiues, in the manner and by the means, and for the pur-screws, d, or other means, sul)stantlally.as set forth. • poses substantlallv as herein described and set forth. , 76 570.-S0FA BEDSTEAD.-Julms Werner, New York CIty. 4tb, The dividing of tbe space between tbe bottom plate of the oven and I'claim 1st The combination oftbe back, D,upbolstered upon both sides the bottom plate of the stove, by means of the Inclined dividing flu. plate, i ,  and hInged at the base, with the seat, C, upholstered upon both sides and or any equivalent ther8for, in the manner and for the purposes substantially hinged at the front edge. and adaptcd to be folded out to �ive place to tile a' herein described and set forth. 
baCK D wben 10lned down substantiaily as descrIbed and specified. 5tb, The employment of Lhe space or chambers, S', in combination with tbe 2d 'In'combinatioR with the frames. C and D, arranged as above, the ex· outer edge of the oven bottom plate, and with the back end oven plate, in tenslon head and foot rests, E E, aU msde and operating substantially as tbe manner and for the purposes snbstall.tially as berein described and .et 
h�di\-Tl�of�:;�d:eJg��I�dcushioned seat, C. and tolding back, D. and the f06�g· The sheet fiue diVISion plate. i, having a recess, h', at each front cor· exte'nsion head and foot rests, E, in combin�[ion with the covering CUShions, ner thereof, and the proje.ction, �, betw�ell such recesses, substantially as 
F as herein described,for the purpose specIfled. and for the purposes hereln descrIbed ana set fGrth. 
76 571.-HARVESTER.-Cyrenus Wheeler, Jr., Auburn, N. Y. al���'t1:��e����Fo':;��n"itfo�r,;:ah'rt��e<;;v��e :�rs���g���!�;ri'���,1%'l\i� I'clalm, 1st, The combination of t'!1e endle3s anq contmuously movi.llIit manner and for, the PUrpOSP8 substantially as berein described a�d s�t forth. chain, as the machine advanees, tthe rIll, G. and its mterlOr whe.el,�, WIth 8th, The addItional bottom plate �r encasement, r, in combInatIOn WIth ratchet pawl. and spring bolt attacbment, for the purpo,se of settmg III m 0- the broad sheet flue, h, or any �qulvalent therefor, in tbe manner and for 
tion and drivlDg a rake, at the will or the .operator, which rake Is automat· the purposes substantially as herem described and set forth. cally thrown out of action at tb,e completiOll 01 every sweepmg operatIO'.1 
sU�J'.t��t��IZb���t���rj�1�li a rising and fallin� and . sweeping rftke, th� two 
pivots qr centerR of motion , i m, the latterbemg' obllque to and In a dI�ere�t 
���n;/;�:;�� �o:fe�r t:� :��:' a�dt�:llr��;ed����l;�g����J>l�if���i��, :�� 
thus reach all the straw,!:lowever sbort it may be,8ubstantially as described_ 

3d In combinatt0n wlth a rising and falling and sweeping rake, tbe armed 
lever, q, cam, s, and notc�es at or near the parts, ll, P. for the purpose of 
connecting and dlsconnectmg the two parts, substantIally as and 1'Jr tne pur·, 
pose deserl bed. , ' , 4th In combination with the endless chaln for drivinz the reel. t1�e swmg· 
ing and adjustable arm. 6, with its pullt:ys, one in ea!?b end thereot, �or takmg up the slack of or lettmg out the cham, asthe reel ls lowered or raIsed on 
its post, suhstantially as described. • • 76 572.-Top GAME BOARD.-DaVld WIght, New London, Ct. 

r' claim a board or box constructed with compartment� and provided with 
counters arranged to slide UpOL wires or rods, SULstantI9.11y as and for the purpose described. 
76.573.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-,I. H. Wilder,Farmington,Ohio. 
is �����J�����h�: :a��igft��o�t;t���g·:t' ffs 16���rjhe����;;g���1 c:���ge<j 
with tbe upper end of tbe post B, by the rearward projectmg sprmg attached 
to the rear end of the catch, c, and rp::eased oy the rope, e. secured to the 
same end of the catch, and hu.na-ing downward throu,?:h the �ead , A, all constructed and arranged to operate a8 herein shown and descrIbed. 
76,574.--DIE8 FOR MAKING PLIERS.-Solomon H. Wood, 

East Berlin, Conn. I claim the dlf'S replesentcd, in :figs. 5 anCl 7. cODstruct.ad and used in the manner and for the purpo�e purp0se substantially ae set forth. 
76,575.-SPRING BED BOTTOM.-Abram W. Wright, Bunker 

HllI, Ind, 

DESIGNS. 
2,993, to 2,999 inclusive.-FoRK OR SPOON HANDLE.-George Wllklnson (assignor to the Gorham M�nufacturlllg Co.) ,  Providence, R.I. 
NOTE.-SIXTY patents in tbe above list were obtained through the aome 

Otllce of the Scientific American Patent Alreacy.-EDS. . ... � .  
PENDING APPLICATIONS FOR REISSUES. 

Application has been made to the 00mmiS8ioner of Patent8for the Reissue Of 
the following Patents, with new claims as subjoined. Parties who de8ire 
to opp08e the grant of any Of the86 reissue8 8hould immediately addre88 
MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, N. Y. 

----
[ISSUED FOR WEEK ENDING MONDAY, MARCH 2, 1868.] 

46,BOO.-COMBINED RAKE AND REEL FOR HARVESTERS.Samue\. .Tollnflton, Butt'alo, N. Y. Dated February 7, 1865. Application for reiRflue received and filed :March 19, IS&>. I claim, 1st, In combinatIOn WIth. a series ot revOlvln� arms carrying heads or rakes whlcb all !<atber tbe grain, and a part onlv 01 which discharge the fi��1J's �rCi;'i�e�� ���������nt� �: 8:g:��\��rrD:��v!iarnat;gn�a;:?���lc�t�' ters, and then to elevate those which do not diScharge above the aut grain 

r APRIL 25, 1868. 
�.i'��e platform, and above the level pursued by the discharging head or 

2d, In combination. with a series of revolving arms, carrying heads or 
��r�, 'f�l�ma� �::e:o t�:ra�g��' :��o acf::: a�fiheo����c�r %��t���1� ��� Bcend to the same gathering Jevel in front of the cutters, and a device for tllrowln� those heads, or the teeth tbereof,whicb do not discharge above the cut grain, while passing the platform, and above the level pursued by the heads or the teeth thereof, which so discharge the grain. 3d, In combination with a series Of revolving arms, oarrying heads or rakes, wbicb all gatber the grain, and " part only Ot which discharge tbe grain and a cam so arranged as to cause all thp. heads or beaters to descend to the same gatherlng level in front of the cutter and then to rise above the cut. grain �n the 'platform, and the level pursued by the discharging bead, I chUm makmg saId cam or a part tbereofmovs.ble, so as to permit any one of said rakes or heads to descend, whUe pas,ing the platform, and become a dis· chargmg rake or head. 4th, In combinatlon wltb the movable cam way or partial cam way set forth in the last claim, I claim a cord or equivalent connection, extending to the driver's seat for operatln!< the said cam way so as to regulate the size of the gavel at the will of tbe driver. 5th, In combination with a series of revolving arms carrying beads or r�:��, :�i� s��r;:���� ;:to��aJ�e :fI�h� �����':Il ��:t���\�isg�:�I:dt�.; fhe same gathering level tn front ot the cutter�, and a device for throwIng those headS, or tlie teeth thereof, whiCh do not discharge above the cut grain while passing the pl&.tform, and above the level pursued by the .beads or tbe teeth thereol,which do discharge tbe grain. I claim making the said last mentioned device movable, so as to permit any one or more of said heads, or ,be teeth tbereof, to descend to the level of the platform, and discharge the grain. 6th, In combination with the movable device set forth ln tbe lastc181m I claim a cord or equivalent connection, extendiHg to the driver's seat for operating tbe said device so as to regulate the size of the gavel at the wlll of the driver. ' 
7th, In combination with 8 series of revolving arms, carrying heads or rak�s which all gather the grain, and a part onIv of WhICh discharge the gram, and a cam way 80 constrncted. and arranged as to cause all the bead\;. or beaters to descend to the same gatherIng level, in front of the cutter, and then to elevate those which do not discharge above the cut grain OL. the platform, and above the level pursued by the discharging bead or rake, I claim an auxiliary cam way opposite to the platform, for guiding and con-tr�lfii,nfn t��:-bn;n�1�; ;:fi� o� �:�i�S ��i��:�r;��g::ni�ec�����ng heads or 

���e: �a�c�o �:!aa;�;a ;�etog�:��e :ft�h� E:i� o�r �����r�l�c�����J�e t��h� same gatherini! level in front of the cutters, and a device for throwing those heads or the teeth thereof. which do not dischar!<e above the cut gram while passinI' tbe platform, and' above tbe level pursued by the heads or tbe teeth tht:reof, which so discharge the grain, I claim an auxila.ary cam way opposite to the platlorm, for grinaing and contrOlling the arm of the rake or head which also dlBchare:es the grain. 
0:!�'t��\��i���t��1��'h���06':[� :�aV�\�c'hln�a��h���t���e1�;���liy of the platform. 10th, The central hub or head, provided with mortises to receive the reo volving arm. * 11th, A revolving hub or head combined with arms having knee projections and a cam against which they rotate. 12th, The overhangmg extension attachment to tbp heads or beaters, in combination wit!>. the outer divider and rim of the platform. 13th, I claim the combination of tbe elbow of the rake head, wIth the roUer. and the outer and inner tacks or ways, constructed substantially as described, and for tbe purposes set forth. 
64,100.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-Samuel and Daniel A. Harris, 

�:l�g.l'��bJ'kf�d l;!�cfi>�{�f86tpril 23, 1867. AppIlcation for reissue reo 
I clalm, lst, The combmation snbstantially as set forth in a horse hay fork, of a slotted main bar or shank, A, s. liftmg finger, �;� pivoted centrally in the slot of the shank, and a link rod, D, connectln� the finger witll the forked , lever, E, pivoted to the arm, F, projecting from the shank, and having the 

�f�RB\:'fo�'jle� !�t�c���;g���fCgsl�I��%;t��'ivb[;i�� �\�gi'e'\����r Is ,automa. 2d, The corublllation substantially as set forth, in a horse hay fork, of two p�rallel rigidly connected shanks, with pivoted fiagers, for the purposes sr e clfled. 
Pi��t�g1i�g�:�n::���,8��Sif:�i���s a�r��!i��i�e �h!t�lJ[a���aft����� �g: cross bar, A', whereby the load is compres&eil before being elevated. 
73,807.-LAWN MowER.-Amariah M. Hills, Hockanum, Ct. 

Daten Jannary 28, 1868. Appllcation for reissue received and flied March 21. 1868. I claim, the halanced frame on the roller, E, in combtnation with the baU, Q, to which the handle, S, is secured, all constructed· and arranged, 9ub� st;��l.!�l ��r��� �'ifo��� B�[�O���btl���t�n with the side pieces, B B, of the frame, said parts, being connected together to render the frame adjustable, substantially as shown and des�rlbed. Jik thh: li':Azg�;t.;;g�t��rD�.;�:r
i
b�� \�e o������ ��'b�i�n1i�i�na��:tbl.;'r���n 

4th, The combination of the frame, roller shoes, cutting device and handle, all constructed and arranged to operate in the manner substantially as and tor tbe purpose set forth. 
56,345.-ExTENSION CORSET SPRINGS.-Frances L. Barnes, New York city, administratrix ot the estate of Samuel H .. Rarnes (dcceased). Dated July 17, 1866. AppliClltlon for reiSsue received and filed March 21, 1868. 

I claim a corset �prlng, consisting of tMjparts, B., -provided with pins, b and S
,
lotted springs, B2, riveted a, showlj,.,anal1aving".'Iuit.ble clasPS. C. and headed rivets, D, and of form corresponping to the body 01 the weItl'er, conBtructed and operating in tbe manner and for the purpose herelu represented and describedt 

48,244.-CIRCULAR BRICK KILN.-Frederich E., Hoffman. 
Berlin, Prussia. Dated June 13, 1865. Applloation for reissue received, and filed March 24, 1868. ' ' 

I claim,lst,an endless or continuous cbannel,or gallery of any sbape in plan, for !<radually beating or burning bricks, or other material, the tuel being ig" nited by a draft of air, wbich has become beated hy passing througb the material previously burned, substantially as her,em, set forth. , ' 
2d, The method, substantially as described. of b),uning bricks, and 0tber , nlater1al, by f�el of any kind, as wood, coal, coat dust, etc.,whtch IS dropped th{d�Uf�e °lr����sni�;f�i�geok��: ����tii���B��� ��:���lble partition or their equivalents, in combination with the contmuous channel or gallery, substantially ag and for the purpose set forth. ' 4th, The smoke chamber, which may be circular,or of any other de9ired form, in comi)ination with the burning cbannel or gallery, substantially as and lor the 'p},lrpose described. 

15,309.-WATER WHEEL.-John Tyler, West Lebanon, N. 
Ii. Dated July" 8, 1856. Application lor reissue received and filed March 26, 1868. I claim giving the bucket head, e, of my Improved water wheel snch a de· gree of curvature as wlll enable the water t� act upon said head, and upon the buckets descending tberefrom, snbstantlally in tbe manner hereIn set forth. I also claim tbe peculiar sbape and arrangement of the series of buckets. d d, 01' mv improved water wheel, viz·, the convex surface ot each bucket being tbe shape of the segment of a Circle, and the said buckets, being ar-

b'ri�Yr�� :J!��::��g�t!�t�a1fi��igre :���e�i���eeli' :e��o��g. periphery of the 
1 also claim connecting the lo",er edges of tbe buckets, d d, to each other 

���a��� ���o���gW��i�:amwit�� :::;�1����ry !��ln�tt 'i�� ��:��y���� tion of tbe convex surface of each bucket, and thence smoothly downward between tbe buckets, substantially as herein set rorth. 
20,456.-WATER WHEEL.-John Tyler, West Lebanon, N. Y. Dated June 1, 1858. Application for reissue received and filed March 

I �r;'��he combination of the elevated cover, D, with the curb of a water wheel, substanl.ially in the manner and tor the purpose herein described. 
I also claim giving tbe elevated curb cover, D, such proportions, and such a degree of strength, as snall enable the box in its apex to form a firm and rep!�g ��f:; i:�!��fh� t���fna;�I�:��:� S!��th, B, of the water way of my Improved water wheel, such " shape as shall enable the said water way to be brIO�fs�tc\�� ct��n;;��¥n�lf2nt�� ::�r!:s8�:�r��t:¥�;ni���[ni����n:Outh B, of the water way of my improved water wheel, substantially In the manner represented in the accompanying drawmgs. ' 

52,680.-HoRSE RAKE TEETH.-Columbus Coleman, Alle-ghany City, Pa. Dated February 20, 1866. Appllcatlon for reissue receiv· ed and 1!led March 26, 1868. I claim, 1st, The use of movable forms for glvtng the desired curve to rake teeth, ln the manner substantially as herein deSCribed, and for the pnrpose 
se�J��e combination of movable lorms, with suitable mechanism for bend· 
jng rake teeth, the said movable forms, Bubstantially as herein described and for tbe pnrpose set forth. 3d, The use of the header, e movable forms, B and C, and lever, D, when used in connection with the table, A, constructed, 'arranged. and operating snbstantially in the manner herein described, and for the purpose set fortb. 
Pi"",NoTE.-'l?ie above claims for Reissue are now pending before the Pat

ent O./ftce, and will not be o./ftcialty passed upon until the expiration of SO 
daysfrom the date Of filing the application. All persons who desire to 

oppose the grant Of any Of these claim8 8hould make immediate appli-

calion. NUNN & 00., Solicitor. o.! Patents, 3'1 Park Row, N.Y. 

. _ .  
InvenUone Patented In England bJ' AlIlerlcane. 

[Compiled from the" Jonrnal of the Commissioners 01 Patents."] 
PROVISIONAL PRO'rECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

225.-M..I.NUFACTUBE OF SnoES.-Chas. R.Broadbent, Boston, Mass. Jan 22, 1868. 
571.-MovEMENTS FOR CLOCKS AND WAT(:mRS, AND TO CONVERT SPEBD INTO POWER.-Wm. F. GOOdWill, East New York, N. Y. Feb. 20, 1868. 
618.-S'l'INOUNG.Al!D TWISTING MAOHINEBY.-J oB@phNussey,Paterson,N.J. Feb. 25, 1868. 
665.-PEN AND PENCIL HOLDEB.-John T. Price, Arl'ow Rock, Mo. Feb. 27, 1868. 
70B.-ApPABATUS FOB BUBNING HYDROOAnBONs.-Chas.L. l'erkins, New York ctty. March 2, 1868. 
729.-FILE CUTTING MACHINE.-Hugh Kennedy, New Orleans, La, March � �  , 
769.-ApPARATUS FOR CULTIVATING LAND ..ut'D lIOWING SEED.-David D '  Stelle, New Brunswick, N. J. March 5, 1868. 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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RATES 0]' ADVERTISIHG. 

Back l'age • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.00 a line. 

[wide Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , "  • • .  75 cents a it'ne. 
Engravings may head ad'IJcrti[em&nts at the 

8ame rate per line, by measurement, as the letter 

pre.�8. 

BUCKWHEAT HULLER-State Rights 
for sale. Address Joseph Baysore, Freeport, 111. 1* 

PATENTED FELLY BENDERS, 
of the " Center Bending " ClaRs-and Rights for sale. 

JOHN C. MORRIS. 
No. 120 East 2d st., Cincmnati. Obio. 

How IT WAS DONE.-
, I will "end recipe and instructIOlls for Cold Braz

ing for one dollar and onewM�t�es'W'£,lT. Engineer, 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

WISELLS' SPOKE LATHE.-Turns two 
and three at a time. of Ax, PiCk, Hammer, Plow, 

and Sledge Handles, and, al.o. of all kinds 01 Irregular 
work in wood. Sold in Ppnnsylvall1a only by n tf BECKWITH, SELLERS & CO., Franklin, Pa. 

CANVASSERS wanted for the combined 
J stamp attacher, letter sea]pr, inkstand,pen rack and 

:�fd
e
.
ri6:\e5�

dc��:��s
a�r���V1IgJ>;e�:

se. Expressed, pre-

17 4* J. H. MARTIN, Hartford,N. Y. 

DIRECT-ACTING STEAil'I PUMPB,-
and Boller Feeders, in lieu of Injectors. Address, 

for circulars, the Sole Manufacturers. 
COPE Ill; CO., 

No. 118 East Zd st., Cincinnati. Ohio. 

TERRITORY FOR SALE. We offer grent 
inducaments to persons in onr P<ttent Excelsior Belf 

Ventilating Blacksmit.h Tweer. We offer onr Patent Right 
on the most reasonable terroR. For further particulars 
apDly to LAIRD & HEIGLY, Mechanicsburgh, Pa. 

17 1* 

UNION 
VISE CO. 

OF BOaTON, MASS., ' 
Make 

VISES of all KINDS, 
forvel'¥ heavyor light work. 
Pir·e V18es, with or without 
�xtra jaw. Wood-worker's 
Viges. Vises with covered 
�cre.ws. 8end for price list. 
S tandardMilling Machines, 

very simple, and easily adjusted. 1 

E. G. KELLE Y'S 
1ST PREMIUM PATENT SPERll'1 0IL, 

For aU kinds of Machincry. Price $1 per gallon. 

E. G. Kelley's 
REFINED ROCK OR MECCA OIL, 

for Railroads. Steamers, and Factories. Price 50 cents. 
Testimonials furmshed. whf'n des1red, by persons who 

have used the oil for years. A liberal di�cOUllt to thp. trade. 
Office 102 and 104 Maiden Lane, New York. 17 1em 

MACHINIRTS send for Price List of Tools. 
GOODNOW & WIGHTMAN, 23 Cornhill, Doaton. 

17 tf 

EARL, SMITH & CO.'S 
PRE-ANNEALED 

Round Machinery, 
C A S T  S T E E L .  

Finest 
r,
roduced by any livmg manufacturer. Trt it for Y1�rse ves. Al5-'T�E"s

n�Kr,*}P£It�"A�t�'to;�oi�1;}���
t. 

THE WATCH.-
. A very usp-ful Book for every one about bU,Yinfl or wearmg a Watch. Recommended by the Principal Watch 

Makers, Importers, and Dealers, in New York, etc. THE 
WATCH-Treating (Jf tti con8t.ru�t'on-How to Choose 
and How to Use It, etc. !sya Watchmaker of over forty 
years practlp.al experience. gecond EdItion, Improved 
and Enlarged. A copy sent by mail, postpain, on receipt 01 60 cents. Address the author. H. F. PIAGRT, 119 Fulton st., :N ew York. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.-
The Subscriber has a factory, with steam engine 

snd other machinery. all in good runn1n:r order. Rituated 
about SO mile� from tbc city. with raIlway and water D&Vigation,"t;hat he offers for �ale.or he will engage With some party m the manufacture of such article:o as they msv name, that will afford large prOfits and sure sale. For further particulars mquire of JOHN S>lALLEY, l' Bound Brook, .N .  J. 

LABORATORY OF I N D U S T R I A L  
CHEMISTRY.-Advlces on cnemlstrv applIed to 

arts and manufacturers. meta.llurgy.agricultul'e� 8tc. In. 
t'ormatious on chemical f�brlca:tinns, with plans of fac .. 
tories and flPDaratus. Analyses of evPl'Y kind. Address 
proi7 �· DUSSl.U0E, cbemlet, New Lebanoll, N. Y. 

'l"XTATER WHEELS.-Valentine's Patent 
__ ""_ Turbine is economical and durable. Built. by 
VALENTINE & CO., Ft. Edward, N. Y. 17 2 

S��Pai�� JT!������sr�7��; 
use in Entomology, Physiolog,y, 
Pa.thologv, etc.; also whole�ale 
terms. Mfcros'pe sent for $2 7a 
by John Ha.ll, Bcrgen,N.J., or 
S.R.WeBs, 389 Broadwa.y, N.Y. 

� PORTABLE ENGINE AND BOILER 
for sale Chea , of best Material and Workmanship. 

a. been in use bUr three months. Will be .old very low. 
Cal] on or addres. JNO. ASHCROFT. 

17 8 50 and 52 John st., New York. 

�ON'T USE DULL SCISSORB.-Jacobs' 
Patent Scissors Sharpener-the Staple Sharpener 

or family use. Samples postpaid 25 cents. or circulars 
for stamp. GREAT INDUOEMENTS TO AGENTS. 

SOUTHWIC & HASTlNGS, Worcester, M8SS. 

GREAT ECONOMY IN 
WATER PO WER. 

LEFFEL'S DOUBLE TURBINE WATER 
WHEEL.-Best Wheel in Existence.-Manufactured 

fla;e��c�:!
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t·ree on applicatIOn. 12 408* 16 4i8* 

Cheap, 

Useful, 
AND 

IMPROVED BRONZE ALUMINUM 
HUNTING CASED WATCHES, 

(the qualities anei resembla.nce of this new metal are 
such. compared to Gold, that even judges are deceivec�) , 

and ROSKOPF'S PATENTED PEOPLE'S WATCR. 
The Improved Bronze Aluminum of which my watches 

are made,ie a metal differing- entlrely from any ever offered ;�i��Ii1r�i;i�i, ;;d �a:s S;�i
o
oU;i� g�11�8it��t\��h

a
��e:l�gfu� 

��i�rsgl;��a��e
cJ�s�61�n�i�tii�re
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liWa¥{s

O��t��1h��t 
and evt:'n been favorably noticed by rescript oflbiS boli· 
ness. Pius IX.� authorizing its use in the manufacturing ot 
church goods. 

The quallties of tbis me.tal are such that it is surpassed 
by nonE', if we except gold 1tself� and that only on account' 
01 the intrinsic value ot the latter. Further detaiJs will 
be found in my circular. which will be sent, postpaid, on 
demand. 

My Watches are of three sizes,aIl hunting cases.onesmall 
for Ladies 01' Lads, and two for Gents. The movements 
are well fimshed, and pf'rfectly regulated. I can, there· 
fore, warrant them excellent t1me-keepers. These goods 
being manufactured in my own factory, 1 am enabled to 
sell any of the above sizes at the extremely low prIce of $16. 

A fnll aFsortment 01 all kinds of Coains always on kand. 
GoodR sent by Express, C. O. D., with charges. 

Not responsible tor money sent inclosed in letters. Ad-
dress JULES D. HUGUENIN VUILLEM1N. 
tfJ No. 44 Nassau Street, New York. 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., 
Manufacturers of the latest imDroved Patent Dan

iels' and Woodworth Planing Machines, Ma.tching, Sash 
and Molding', Tenoning, Mortising, Boring9 Shaping. Ver
tical and CIrcular Re-sa·ning Macbines, baw Mills, Saw 
Arbors, Scroll Saws. Rl;Ioilwav � Cut· off, and Rip Saw Ma· 
cbines, Spoke and Wood Turning Lathes. and var,ions 
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cester. :Mass. " arehousct 107 LIberty st., New York. 1Stf 

WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE-
CIALTY -From new patterns of tbe most ap· 

proved style and workmanship. 'Vood-worktng- Macbine
ry generally. N os� 24 and 26 Central. corner Union street,. W nl"cp,ster I Mass. 

15 tf WI1'HERBY, RUGG & RICHARDSON. 

WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen everv
where, in a business that WIll pay $1l to $20 p"'er 

day ; no book, patent l'Ight, or medica1 humbug, but a 
standard article of merit, wanted by everybody, find sold 
:��gt��

b
[��re���� �f:g�l:r�

t
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t F��� ���£;� 
lZ tt'] WHITNEY & SON. 6 TremOllt st .. Boston,Mo.". 

TURBINE W ATER-WHEELS. 
LUCIUS W. PON D, 

85 LIBERTY ST. N.Y. anu Worcester, Mass. 
15 tf 

For Sale Below Cost. 
FIFTEEN PORTABLE STEAM EN-

GINES, DUrerent Sizes ; 8 Portable Flour Mills : 6 
Lane's Patent Circular Saw Mills ; 1 Muley Saw Mill, 
Anderson's Patent,and other Machinery. Send for print� 
eel description to Washington iron Werks� Newburgh, 
N. Y., or to WARD & SI'ANTON, 

57 Liberty st., New York. 
Ch�����

S
s�fi�i�i��m Engines. BOilers, and generai6,

a-

SCREW-BOLT CUTTERS.-Schwirtzer's 
Patent Bolt Cutters, with an equal amount of power and labor, will cut twice as many bolts as any other rna. chine in use. For sale by the 

SCHWIRTZER PATENT BOLT'CO., 
Green POint, Brooklyn, E. D" N. Y. 

Agents Wanted. 

EOR THE LIFE OF GEN. u. S. GRANT 
. By Hon. Henry C. Deming. The only work of th� k nd Issned under the sanction and by the aurhority of Grant bimself. The author is well known as one of the most brilJ.ian. writers a.nd eloquent orators in the country. Agents w�ll find this on.e ofth.e most in�ensely interesting BIOgraphIes ever publIshed III AmerIca, and will meet with a ready sale. For particulars, addresA 

16
S
4 

S. SCRANTON & CO., 126 Asylum ,t., Hartford, Ct. 

PLATINUM H. M. Raynor, . • 748 BroadwaY,N. Y. 

FOR BRABS LATHES and all M"chinery connected with Brass Finishing an d Fit·tln2" Line Improved Lathes for making large vaIn. etc. Address Exeter Machme Works9 Exeter, N. B. 13 tf 

WROUGHT· IRON BEAMS & GIRDERS THE UNION . IRON �ILLS, Pittsburgh, Pa.-The attentlOll of EIlgmeerS and Arcbitects Ii called to our Improved Wrought-Iron Beams and Gird. er:; (Patented), in which the cOliluound welds between the stem and flanges, which have. proved so objectionatlle in the old mode ofmanufacturmg.are entirely avoided. we a.re prepareq. to furnish all sizes at terms 3S favor. �����g ���,be��iIi'�'nGd elaewhlJNio.&O[Rt'�c�¥i�I�lltb. 
5 13* Pittsburgb, Fa. 

CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING and Analytlcs.! Cbemist, .No. 26 Pine street, New York. Assays alln Analyses of all kinds. AdVlce, lllBtruc CIon. HeDorti. etc: .. on the tl8eful llrtl. 1 tf 

Sprin�eldBrassFoundery.E Stebbins'Man
. ufact ng Co .. Spring'd, Mass.,furnlih to order every va· 

rIety of brass and composition castings. car boxes, letters, 
Babbittmetal.etc.,of superior qUG.lity. Sample cMt.ings can 
be seen a.nd orders left at Hayden. Gere & Co.'s,84 Beekman 
s\

; �3
1.,and Dalton & IngersoU's,17 & 19 U",ion st.,Boston. 

27 J 
�ldladtlplt:ia iI:'ir Philadelphia Advertising Patrons, who prefer It, can 

have tbeir orders forwarded through T. V. Carpenter 
resident Agent, 313 North Sixth street. STEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 

Whistles, Ga!!:e Cocks. and Engineer's Supplie.. 7Ir.orr';s, Wheeler p� CO 12 12*J JOHN ASHCROFT, 5(fJohn st.,N'ew York. ...LU I  v (\;., �ABCOCK & WILCOX'S PATENT 
STATIONARY STEA'" ENGINES, 'rom 25 to 1,000 horse·power, bunt in the best manner and 

at tbe shortest notice by tbe 
South Brooklyn Steam Engine & Boiler Works 

iW!�v��21�Hb��!_����:
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running and contracted for. 
lOS' D. MOLEOD, Proprietor. 

BEST PLANERS & WOOD TOOLS 
as formerly, by E. C. T ALNTER, Sue· 

cessor to J. A. FAY & CO., Worcester. Mass. 8 tf 

BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-
five per cent of Fuel. JOHN ASHCROFr, 

12 12*J 50 Jolm st., .N ew York. 

RAILROAD, STEAMSHIP, MANUFAC-
turers, and Engineer's snpplie'l1 ot all kinds, at 

1 24* M. T. DAVIDSON & CO.';:;, 84 John st .. N. Y STOCK", DIES, AND SCREW PLATES, 
Hortop's and other Chucks. JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 

John "t., New Y ork. 12 12' WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD· 
way, N. Y.-Lock·stltch Sewing Machine and lIu" 

tonhole do. 1 If' POWER PUNCHES AND SHEARS, 
Straightening Machines9 Vertical Drills, etc. Ad

dress GREENLEAF & CO. Indianapolis Ind. 7 13* tt PHOENIX IRON WORKS- · 
Established 1834. 

GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO., 
Iron Founders and Manntacturers of Machinists and Gun 

'l'OOJ8, 54 to 60 Arch street, Hart ... ord. Conn. 
Samples may be seen in our Wareroom. 14 tf 

YOU CAN SOLDER your own tin ware 
WIthout a soldering iron by buying one bottle of 

WIlson's Prepared Solder. Samples sent on receipt of35 
cents, with price list. Agellts wanted everywhere. Di
rect to W LLSON & CO., 19 LindaU st., Boston. 11 tf-D 

)"JIARMER'S THERMO-ELECTRIC BAT-.£' TERY, W. H. Remington. Manufacturer and Agent. 
Manutactory at Cohasset, Mass. Office and l:5alesroomt N 0. 109 Court street, Boston, Mass. 

This Battery does away entlrely with acids, qulcksil· 
ver, or liquids of any kind, the electrical cur.tent being 
generated by the act10n of heat, a simple gas burner be· 
ing a.ll that is required to put thIS battf'ry into action. It 
1S cl�an, constant� and requird5 no care, perlorming the 
work-of any acid battery. 14 t1' 

Sault's Patent 

1608 Market st., Philadelphia, Manufacturers & Dealers ill 
IRON, STEEL, AND NAILS, 

Boiler and Plate Iron. Rivets. etc. 
New York Otliae, 24 Cllft st. Works at Pottstown, Pa.17 13 

To BUILDERS, CAR COMPANIES, and 
others,Jenkins' Patent Selt Sash Hanging,for Dwell-

��f:: l����:��:{:(i.
etc. Sd��. �'itN�y��tl, ���ts for 

17 4* No. 9% N . 10th st., Pbiladelphia, Pa. 

Banks, Dinsmore & Co. 
Manufacturers of Standard Scales of all Varieties, 

9th st., near Coates, Philadelphia. 17 13 

SHA. W'S "PARA GON" 
LATHE TOOL 

Is a toug-h Steel Stock arranged for interchangeable 
Cutters, made 01 Diamond Cast Steel. See illu,tratlon in 
Scient.i nc American of A pril 4th. E iJ,ch cutter is shaped 
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Cutters are milled to the nroper angle� WhICh Is main
tained until it is used up. Each tool will save its cost in 
mer:.'s time in a few days. and frequently in 24 hours of 
steady work. After a trial no one will be without them. 
Size No. 1 .  is .%xl%. price $3, complete. Extra cutters 25 cents. Manutactured by Patentee. 

PHILIP S. JUSTICE, 
N�6 

4l Cllffst., New York. No. 14 N.5th st., Philadelphia. 

MERRICK & SONS, 
Southwark Foundery, 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., MANUFACTURE Steam Hammers of 
N asmyth and Davy styles. 

Apparatus tor IUaking Sugar from Beet Root 
& (Jane Juice,& for Refineries working Sugar & Molasses 

Gas Machinery of every deRcript�on. 
Oscillating Engines having 

SLIDE VALVES worked by ECCENTRIC. 
Patterns on band of size�xl0. 10x12, 14x14, 18x1�. 

to�tt.,·-DeSigners and constructors of the macbinery 
Forest Cily Sugar Reftning Co .• Portland. Mc. C. Y. Morriss Sugar Refinery. Richmond. Va. Southwark Sugar Refinery, Philadelphia� Pa. Grocers' Sugar House (Molasses) , do. 17 eow tf 

TAWS AND HARTMAN.-All kinds of 
Brass Cocks, Ga.f"es. Valve:::, etc. SpeCial fittings for Blast Furnaceft ann Rolling Mills. Machine Jobbing, and Drafting. Ross & Holland pat. Tallow Cups. 1237 North Front st., Philadelphia. Pa. 15 7eow 

FRICTIONLEBS Locomotive Valves, easi- ENGINE LATHES-A Specialty.-Send 
ly aDPl!ed ' requires no <haUl!:e. :.J for circular. HARRINGTON & lIA'SKINS 

12 tf] M. & T: SAULT COMPANY:New Haven, Conn. 16 4 Cor. 15th st. and Penn. ave. Pblladelphia. 

PATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 
Barrel MachInery, CO�r181ng Shingle Mills, Head-�:a���o�f�t ii�!���¢ RJ�riae�����

r
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lzing aDd Cnt-off Saws. Send I'or Illustrated List. 
FULLER & FORD, 

5 tn and 284 MSOtaon street .Cbicaoro IJ) 
��BENEDICT'S TIME," for this Month. 

Timetables of all Railroad and Steamboat lines 
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BRNEDICT BROS., up town, 691 Broadway. 
BENEDlCT BROS., Brooklyn, 234 Fulton st. 1 tt 

WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas and 
. watoc

j
. Brass Globe Valves ana Stop Cocks, Iron 

Fittings, etc. OHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N. Y. 
12 12* 

A WATCH FOR $1. THE MAGNETIC 
Tim� Indicator and Compass, in a neat case, with 

glass shade. steel and German Sil ver works. white pn
amelled dial, ordinarJ watch size, sound and serviceable. 
Warranted to denote correct time, and keep in order for 
two years. Where satisffiction is not g-iven, the money 
will be returned. Sent, postpaid; jor $1 ; three for $2 ; or 
by expre�s. C.O,D., on r�ceipt of $1 as a guarantee. Ad· 
dress HUNTER & CO., Hinsdale, N. H. 16 3 

Brick Machine. LAFLER'S NEW IRON CLAD has more 
advantages combined in one machine than any other 

ever invented. It makes cornmon brick of very superlOr 
quality. By a sligbt ch9.ng'�, press brick are made with. out repressing. 'With La.fler's Patent Mold, beautiful 
stock brick are made. This machine was awarded first 
��rcli�

m l!!��!tDi coS!��t&;�l
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indorSIng this machine. For descriptive circular address 
J. A. LAFLER & CJ .. 

15 tf eow Albion, Orleans county, N. Y. 

PRICE LIST OF 
rn ST1TBS' Files & 'rools. Also, U.S. 
� Standard SLeel Scales. SquareSt b'8o�&'6�t�e'WMmIlk �5���':,hlrr. ���[;��·Mass. 

''" : 13 eowtt jLE COUNT'S PATENT HOL· 
LOW LATHE DOG is Light, Tbin, and 01 

at least Double the Strength of others. They . have Good Steel Screws, wen fitted and Har
dened. Prices 

From % to 2 inches, 8 sizes, inc . . . . . .  $ 8 00 
do. % to 4 do. 12 ., " . . .  . .. 17 30 '1'1 Sent by Express to any address. For CIrcu· 

lar send to , . f!. W. LlO COUNT, 
Soutb Norwalk, Conn. 13 eowtl' 

HYDRAULIC Jacks and Punches, Im
proved. Manufactured bv E. LYON, 470 Grand ,t., 

New York. Send for a Circular. 1 eow13* 

TUBE WELLS.-
Patented Jan. 21, 1868. Tbe LATEST and. BEST.

Warranted to operate where any otber will work, and in 
hundreds of places where others will not. Territory sold 
by To�'ns, CouDliiefl, or States. for cash or saleable prop
erty. Townsbip Rigbts $25 each. wbich is the profit on 
one well of 20 feet. IndiVIdual Ri�ht' $5 eaCh. Address 11 7 eow* W. T. HORNER. Bulfalo, N. Y. 

CHASE'S DOLLAR MICROSCOPE AND J Bank Note Detector- Agents wanted everywhere. 
Constant, steady. ana,Profltable employment. Also� two 
other valuable inventlOns, just out. Send $1 for sample 
and circular. Address O. N. CHARR. Rl Washington st., 
���o�or����Y. 

or FOWLER & \'0' • • •. ;.,3, 389 �[�a��,::Y' 

HOISTING APPARA"lUS FOR lIHNES, 
etc., with our Patent FrIction Clutches attached 

r;,��d
a
b;

ariety of sizes °fJ>L�E'i '*� J',tsgNt:' manufac· 
4 mtblyJ Providence, R. I. 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.-For Broom, Hi;Rnd Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, 
etc., ,a��y of Wood· working MachinerY.for 
�alll,by . ... . . ' J'\I&tt st., New York 1 tf a 

�LIDE LATHES, Iron Planers, Upright 
Drills, Bolt Cutters, Compound Planers� Universal C UCk8,. Gear Cuttel"A

i 
etc., at reduced 'PrlCes. Address 15 13 CHAS. H. SM TH, 185 North 8d st., PhUadelphla. 

fFItB AL����l:tDT. "'" 
MANUFACTURERS OF 1ST·CLASS PIANO FORTES 

No. 610 Arch street, 
15 13 Philadelphia, Pa. 

Merchandise Tags, 
Patent Directtoc. Labels, Shipping Cards, etc. Samples sent on application. . DENNISON CO., 15 4 86 Soutb Thnd .t., Pbiladelphia, Pa. 

KENSINGTON IRON WORKS.-'-Sta-
tionary and Portable Engines of any required size made to order. Also. Locomot.ivf, Flue, CylInder n.nd ��;;�.�:?����, ?r�id�g�tp g�����d

e
���rr�

chts o
f 

any 
15 8 A. L. ARCHAMBAULT, Philadelpbla, l·a. 

C WEST MYERS, STEAM ENtuNE 
) .  Builder and dealer in new and second-hand Steam Eligines, BoilerI'. Lathes. Planers. and other machinery • NO.24;) North Front street. Philadelphia, Pa. Reliable references througbout tbe United States. 14 4 

FIRE.PROOF CONSTRUCTION.-GIL-
. bert's Corrugated ., Iron Ceiling," for flre.proof bUildings. Office No. 429 Walnut street, Philadelphia. Wrought Irom Beams of all sizes. All kinds of CorrUe gated Iron. l!'lre'proof BuUfiingoEl const.ructed. 

1� 13 JOg. GILBERT, Superintendent. 

Cedar Vats, Tanks, and 
Reservoi1�s, For Brewers, Distillers, Dvers, Chemists, Manufacturers etc., Public and Private BuUdm2's, etc .• etc. 

GEO . •  J. IlURKHARDT & CO., 
S 13*] Buttonwood, below .Broad st., P. .fladelpbia. Pa. 

BTidesburg Manj'g CO., 
Office 

N�HrtA�Er��II.ri!�.� Stl'eet�
· 

i',;�r:Jfii';uge��\i'';�dS of Cotton and Woolen Machinery 
Sclt-;"Act.ing Mul�� a.nd Loom8� Of the most approved Btyle. Plan- drawn and estimates furnj�hed for factOrIes of any size. Shaftlllg and mIll gearing made to order. 7 18* tf 

PO WERL O OM8. Improved 
• Drop Box 

��ti�l��t�i:
i
{%9JgffPc���:g: ltI;�r;(�:�Ii����Th�J��ig;:, 

Also, Shaftitl@:, Pnllf'.vs, and Self· Oiling- Adjustable Hang
er

J'l�
anuf'd by THOS WOuD, 2106 WOOd st., Phil'a�Pu.. 

FOREMAN AND MOLDER WANTED. . Address STEARNS, CLARK & CO., Erie, Pa. 16 3 

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
FIRST PREMIUM . . . . . • . . . .  P ARIS, 1867 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma ! 
WORLD'S FAIH-London, 1862. 

TWO PHIZE 1tIEDJ.LS AWARDED 
P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S !  
Engine, Stornal, Lard, and Premium Petroleum III the Best 

Made for 
Railroads, Steamers, and for MaChinery and 

Burning. 
F. S. PEASE, Oil Manulacturer. Nos. 61 and 68 Main street. Butl"alo, N. Y. N B.-Reliable orders filled for any part ot the world. 

o tf  
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A. limited nUrrWer of advertisements will be ad

mitted on this page at the rate of $1 per line, 

Engravings may head advertisements at the same 

rate per line, by measurement, as the letter press. 

OASE & BAR OLA Y'S 
IMPROVED PATENT 

CARRIAGE KNOB AND BUTTONHOLE. 
Covered by Three Patents. 

THIS Device is Superior to all other Car
riage Fasteners now in use, as it allows the curtain 

to be readUr la.tened, but prevents it lrom becoming 

rE:���
e
���l. ��

e
rK:���b�'fh!

h
��r�i�' c�K 'h"e

m
J'"r£��: 

toned. T�e Knobs are beautifully %otten up, either plaind 
��:�I:�l!.:'rplated, or j

Jn��e�A.R�t1¥"r �rhc6.�
ist an 

17 los Attleborough, Mass. 

WATER WHEELS. 

17 los 11s eow 

T H E  D U-
PLEX TUR

BINE· -Especially 
adapted to variable 
�i-"�:!�l ��anl�m;: 
of water. Gives the 
same proportion 01 
power to the water 
used with a partial 
as with a full gate, 
something never be· 
fore accomplished. 
The smaller wheels 
kept on hand ready 
to ship. All wheels 
guaranteed. Rell· 
able men wanted as 

����hVENSON, 
HydraullcEngineer 
36 Liberty st.', N. Y. 

WIRE ROPE. 
Mannfact\lred by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G  
, Trenton, N. J. 

EOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rig, g,jag, Bridges Ferries, Stays or Guys on DerriCKS 
" d �anes ... Tiller Ropes, Sash Cords of Copper and Iron, 
Lbtlit!ling \JonductQrs 01 Copper. SpeCial attention given tti1101stiIig rope ot. a11 kinds for Mines and Elevators. Ap· 

-ply [Or citcular,glVirig price and other information. 17 5*os 

THIS Indestructible Mineral differs from 
all others in pOl!sessing fine.llk-llke fibers which ren

dllr lt capab1e of oelilgwoven Into clotb. It is now man· 
ufactured (II'fter betng crushed or ",round?, into a fire and :�::;r,.:':l �=�lf,{��r

r
j°o'l�is,;;��

c
�s���es 1:�fJ��

d
��� 

and mt'tals, and for repairing leaks in roofs, of all kinds, 
and sro'und chimneys, dormer windows, etc. 

We GFARANTEE these materials to be superIor to every
thlnJr heretofore used lor such purposes, the fibers of As
bestot giviug them .trength and tenacity on the principle 
of haIr in mortar. 
ASBESTOS ROOFING, 3){ to 7% cents per square foot. 
MBESTOS ROOF COATING, 75c. and $1 per gallon. 
ASBESTOS CEMENT, in 10·lb. palls, 10c. per lb. 

For sale by Hardware and Paint Dealers, and at Drug 
and general Stores. Descriptive circulars wlll be fur
nlsbed to all who are interested in the newly·discovered 
uses of this wonderful mineral, 

H. W. JOHNS, Pat.entee, 
A

�
d
a[��;I��7§�Wli�,,;;���a:&��efo

o:k.I
ml'rOVed Roofing 

" We consider this l,nvention one of great valne."-Eds 
SCientific American. 15 10s* 

. 

HOWE'S NEVER FAILING AGUE Cure 
andTONlCBITTERS. Warranted to cure orno pay. 

AI_o, HOWE'S CONCENTRATED SIRUP,forblood !lver 
skin. CANOERS, etc. Price each $1, or 6 bottles for $5. Ad: 
dr

1�
s��g1e proprletor,C.B.HOWE,M.D.,SenecaFal!s, N.Y. 

A PRACTICAL WORKSHOP COM-
PANION for Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper, and Boiler 

Plate Workers, Plumbers, etc. Send for a circular. 
LEROY J. BLINN, 

15 4 44 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
SPICE CAN AND BLACKING BOX 

Rivetlug Machines (Improved),Foot or Power. Send 
for cIrculars and sample. 

W. PAINTER & CO., Patentees, 
15 13 45 Holliday, st" Baltimore. 

ANDERSON'S PATENT MULEY SAW 
Hanl:ings. The ogcillatlng lower Muley and self· 

adjusting rake upper Muley performs % more work with � less power than any other. COE & . WILKES, Paines. 
'Ville, OhiO, aole manufacturers, except for the States of 
Maine and PennsylvamA. Send for Circulars. 15 8 

A GOOD THING.-HOW TO GET IT. 
Would you know what you can do best ? What 

call1nj!' or pursuit to follow in Ilfe ? And how to make the 
most of yourself? �ead the PHRENOLOGICAL JOUruUL. �;.�;S J :�'la��

r
t'r ���1j!g����� ��: �gI�i��IJfM::t OAN for $5. Address S. R. WELLS, or MUNN & CO., New York. 15 4 

J titttfifit �lUtritaU. 
BODINE'S JONVALTURBINE WATER Wheel. combining great economy in the USP of water 

17 os tf eow 

SImplicity, durabllity. and 
general adaptatIOn to all positions in which water can be used as a motive power. 
We are prepared to furnish & warrant the same to give 
more power than any over
Shot or otller turbine wheel 
made usingthe same amount 
of water. Agents w�nted. 

Send for descriptive clr· 
cular. 
Mauu����n�Jgrls, N. 
York, and Westfield, Mass. 

OF ALL SIZES, for purposes where a blast Is rtjWired. For *articulars and clrculari address Bi!;'�}' TEVANT, 0. 72 Sudbury ,t., Bosto';, Mao.. 

J F. WERNER, Model Maker & Machinist • 62.Center st., N. Y. Particular assistance given to in� v'l.�tfJgs'u developmg their designs. Tools made to order. 

��oltS fJ..q)oo. 
�� MOVABLE-TOOTHED�� 

� CIRCULAR SAWS .;A 
SUPERIORTOoOoALL OTHERS. 

�roR DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLEJ.).... 
� ADDRESS �. 

�A O· '" 
'� �"41V C; �'" 

. f.;; 

'1'0 CARPENTERS, 

� : ... M,8nu tact urcrs, etc., this = 11 E Patent Saw Set is a most val· 
uable tool. It sets all kinds 

" 01 SRWS with great easet per-
fectly true on Doth side. as you j!'O over it. Circular saws 
need not be taken out of the mandrel. All sets made of 
steel and warranted. Liberal discount to A�ents. For 
terms, etc., address NORTON. LlBBY, & CO,c 
Manu!'s and Proprietors, 339 l1llil st., poughkeepsie,l'< .Y. 

17 10s 

A DJUSTABLE DRILL CHUCK-holds 
_ from ){ to ,,-in. $3. Improved Lathe Dog, carries 

trom " to '2-ln. dlam. Light and strong-wIll take the 

th':a�'lFlh'l51�1�*f§�r15WiYI d86�: J�'i:!�iet��
r
rs 

17 ost! eow 

WANTED-A New or 2d·hand dredge 
Machine for Hydraullc purposes. Address, with 

partlculars, H. WEAKLEY, 
Secretary Dayton View Hydraullc Co., Dayton, Ohio. 
17 los' 

Band Saws and Files. 
FRENCH BAND SAW MACHINES and 

SAWS-
k��v�

a
;��I. 

Logs and Resllttlng. A��'
J'BE�!f�t

.
and 

l*os 59 West Fourth st., New York. 

Factory, Trenton, N. J. Office, No. 2, Jacob st., N. y, 14 tr 

FREE Our New CataloJ!:l1e of Im
• proved STENCIL DIES: More than $200AMONTHis being made with them 

s. M. SPENCER & CO .. Brnttleboro,Vt. 60stl 
IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES 

Drllls, MId otber Machinlsts'.Toollo; of Superior Qua ! tty, on hand and finishing. For Ssle Low. For De.crip tlOn and Price, addreBS, NEW HA VBN IIlANUF ACTUR. 
ING CO .. New Haven. ' . . 5 08 tt 

[!!ea(fy Roofinrli 
- ----- ----------�.§ 

R
EADY ROOFING.-The first customer 

, in each place can buy 1000 feet of Roofing at ha'f 
prlCe-$25. Samples and ' circulars sent by mall. Ready 
Roofing Co., 81 Maiden Lane, New York. 12 tf os 

14 18' os 

• Reynolds' 
TURBINE WATER WHEELS 

And aU kinds 01 
MILL MACHINERY. 

Send for Illustrated Pam�hlet. 
GEORGE TALLCOT, 

96 Libert y .t., New York. 

�HEATON'S OINTMENTcureStheItCh 
WHJ<:ATON'S OINTMENT wlll CUre Salt Rheum. 

WH ATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sores. 
WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures all diseases of the Skin. 

wll�'iitO�
e
lgiT��,��!t�������ri!i�rf.rugglsw :!I�sl

t. 

Our Pail Machine, with Two Boys, can Grain 
TW() Thousand Pails per Day. . If>T PREMIUM MEDAL 

AWARDED. 
WM. H. MURPHY, l. J' lld�e THEO. L. DE VINNE, 5 � s. 

JNO. W. CHAMBERS, 
Sec. Am. Institute. 

The attention of Painters, Manufacm-��&g�t 1!�g�:�r'!r��8.�Y�i:�:, ���r���r:� ��r:A {�plements, Chairs, etc., etc., is in· 

AIR CYLINDER GRAINING 
MACHINE. 

fe�il
l
r�r;R�':.� 

G
�f

i
\t��n��� ����g�t Chestnut, and Oak, ln all their varletles. 

The fmpres�ions are a.s sha.rp R11d true as 
��

O
t'l:'i�;"�ctr�.:'�����h. The advantages 

1st. It performs many times as 
much labor as can be done by 

• • hand. 2d. No hand work, how-ever pamstakmgly �nd slowly done, c.an equal it. 3d. It does not require a highly skilled workman. 4th. It IS adap!ed �o all kmd� of work, and can b� applied to any surface, flat or curved. 5th. The machme 1S substantIally made of vulcamzed rubber with brass sideplates, �o simple and durable that it will last for years without getting o�t of order. 6th. 
By an 2mprovement made last. year, the figure can be carried close to the ends of the panel. 7th. 
The pattern p�ates are now re2nforced by a patent backing, which prevents their breaking. 

ar- ThlS machllle has taken the First Premmm at the American Institute Fair, this year. See Report of Com. 
mlttee, Also, see Scientific American, August 8, 1867. Samples 01 the work done on exhibition at the office. For 
circulars and furth�r particulars address, 

9 60S eow HEATH, SMITH & CO., 44 Murray street, New York. 

$10 TO $2
.
0 A DAY GUARANTEED. I HYDRAULIC PRESSES FOR SALE.-

G OOD A • 1 set Vertical HydrauliC Presses 5 bags each with gents wante mtroduce our new umps, heater, and driVing sbaft complete for Linseed '}"' Star Shuttle sewill�aChine-St1tCb allke Botton, Mustard. or Castor on. 1 Bookbinder's Press' 
on both sides. The only first.class, low-priced machine 10·in. cyllnder, plata. 44x29. 1 Bookbinder's Press 9.in' 
In the market. We wlll consil(n Machines to responsible cyUnder, plata. 40x26. Also, Engines and Bollers from Ii 
partie<, and employ Energetic Agents on a Salary. Full to 100 horae-power, on hand. Als?Jconlcal Ingwood cblp· 
particulars and sampl� work turnlshed on appllcation. pers. WILLIAM ARTHUR 
Address W.G. WILSON & CO., Cleveland, OhIo, Boston, ppresident Atlantic Steam Engine Works, cor:Water and 
MaSS., or St. Louist Mo. 13 '609 earl sts., Brooklyn. 15 2os*eow 

SCALE IN STEAM BOILERS.-
An unobjectionable �rtlcle for the removal and pre· 

vention 01 iucrustat!ons Is now olfered to the publlc by 
M. A, GLYNN & CO., 

14 40s* 01 No. 80 Cedar st., New York. 

ASHCROFT'S LOW W A 'l'EH DETECT-
or will insure your BoUer against explosion. JOHN 

LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PAT. SHCROFT, 50 John st .. New York. 12 12" 
ENT-from 4 to 36 inches. Also for car wheels LENOIR GAS ENGINES Fr h If. Addre ••• E.HORTON & SON.Wlnd.or LOCks. Conn. 4 13* , om a -

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-
TECTOR.-Important lor all large Corporations 

and Manulacturlng concern�apable of controlling with the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or patrolman, 88 the Bame reachea d1:trerent stations 01 his beat. Send lor a Circular. J. E. BUERK, 
P. O. Box 1,057, Boston, Mass. N. B.-This detector Is cov�red by two U. S. patents. Parties using or sellmg these mstruments without author. Ity from me will be dealt with accordlno: to law_ 15 12* 

A NEW CLASS IN PRACTICAL PHRE-
NOLOGY is forming. For elrcular, with fnll partIculars, address, with stamp " Phrenological Joornal� New York. 14 4 

Horse to three Horse·power, for sale at COMPANY'S 
OFFWE,No. 26 Pine st., Room 8, New York. 1 21' 

J R. ROBINSON, Consulting and Super-
• Intending STEAM ENGINEER, . 

28 State st., Boston, Mass. ar-Particular attention given to Inspectin!( and Test. ing �team MachinerYt as .to safety of Bollerst power of Engmest and as to the useful effect of fuel consumed. 
14 5* 

EMPLOYMENT.-$15 to $30 a day guar-
anteed .. Male or Female Agents wanted In every town-descr1ptlve circulars free. Address 

15 IS-N.] JAMES C. RAND & CO., Biddeford, Me. 
'RORSTEAM ENGINES, BOILERS SAW -t�T MUls� Cotton Gins. address the ALBEBTSON AND OUGLA"S MACHINE CO., New London, Conn. 15 tt 

THE GRAND COMBINATlON. - The United States Hay and Cotton Press. Its success ful. Iy ostabllshed and aJl Presses now before the public pro. nounced the best in the world. Responsible manufacturIng films and capitallsts can now make llMral arrange. ments with the proprietor for IntrodUCing- them In all sec. tlons of the couutry. The merits and cheapness of the Press enables them to be sold rapidly and more readlly than any others. For circulars aud particulars address JAS. H. BIGGS, Dyer, Lake Co .. Ind., or Box 2239, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

�10 A Day for all. Stencil tool, s8mples �6 4 free. Aadress A. J. FULLAM, Springfield", Vt. 

[APRIL 25, 1868. 

ar- Phlladelphia Advertising Patrons, who prefer It, can 
have their orders forwarded through T. V. Carpent.r 
resident Agent, 313 North Sixth street. 

THE 

HARRISON BOILER 
HAS ABSOLUTE SAFETY ! 

HAS GREAT ECONOMY IN FUEL 
HAS DURABILITY AND FACILITY OF 

REPAIR. 

Hundreds ot these boUers have now been in use for 
ia�

a
��!b��f 

�;�i�
cio""tlSf.ction. For descriptive eircu· 

JOHN A. COLEMAN, Agent, 
53 Kllby street, Boston, Mass. 

J. B. HYDE, Agent, 
Office No. 9, at 119 Broadway, New York, or to 

THE HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
9 13'] Gray's Ferry Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINES of all 
kinds on hand. Also, 0..-1e Gray & Wood planer. 

one " :Wicks " patent reslitting mill,one car morttsertone 
�3S�i�g8ltfS�nIi:"s'},'h()i'Ii,�����ftli'�a�jt��;Ma��1��I�: 

15 308 

Soda Fountains 
For sale at No. 302 North 13th st., Philadelphi�, Pa .. by 

14 408 J. C. JO�NSON. 

Industrial Works. 
MACHINISTS' TOOLS ANoD EQUIP-
ShOps�

ents for Railroad, Iron Ship Building, and Gun 

STEA.)1 HAMMERS, 
TifRN TARLE., SMfting-, Bolt Cutters, Cotter and Key· 
Seating Machines. Cranest CupolM. etc. 
9 130s'J BEMJ<;NT & DOUGHERTY, Philadelphia. Pa 

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.-A Man-
ual of112 pages describinil, all Mathematical Instru· 

;::
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CO.,Mathem'l Inst't makers,924 Chestnut st"Philadelphia. 
11 10'os 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and 
DEALERS IN MACHI�ERY. 

Works, Paterson, N. J.; Warerooms, 4 Dey st,. N. Y., Boll
ers, Steam PnmpSt Machinists' Tools. Also, :lI"1aXt Hemp, 
Rope & Oakum Machinery. Snow's & Jud�on'sGovernors; 
Wright's Patent VarIable Cut-olf & other Engines. 9 tr 

NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY, 
PrOVidence, R. I., Sole Manutacturer Of the 

Patent Increment File. 

D BALLACF, MODEL MAKER, No. 
• 414 Sevel1th Bileet, W aahi�Oll, D. C. 

Orders for CertilleoJDupllcates of Patent Office Modsls 
and Original Models rvr Inventors. 5 IS' 

FRENCH BURR MILLSTONES, 
BOLTING CLOTHS, 

Of t�'i.;efUb"�.,'}.n��w�!�m��ted, 
other touse in fhe country: bY: 

GEO. TALLCOT, 
14 13' 96 Liberty street, llew York. 

FUEL Economized and Power Increased by 
CarvalhO's Pat. Steam Super.Heater, easUr. att.ched 

to boners
H
givesperfectty DRY steam, remedies"priming-":' 

A�%�S. . W. BULKLEY, Gen'! Ag't, 70 Broadway,N.x .  

:J. S 6 S . 

Scientific A.merican, 
T H E  

BEST PAP.ER IN THE WORLD. 
Publlshed for Nearly 

A QUARTER OF A CENTURY. 

This Splendid Newspaper, greatly enlarged and 
improved, Is one of the most reliable, useful, and inter
estiDgjournals ever published. 'Every number is beau
tifully printed and elegantly illnstrated with 
several Original Ena-ravinf:t8, reprE}senting New In
ventionst Novelties in Mechanics, Agriculture, Chemis 
try, Photography, Manufactures, Engineering, Science 
and Art. 
Farmers, MechaniCS. Inventors, En.gineers, Chemists. 

Manufacturers, people in every professiou of life, will 
find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be of great 
valu.e in their respective callings. Its counsels and sug· 
gestlons \ViII save them Hundreds of Dollars annually, 
besides affording them a continual source of knowledge, 
the value of which is beyond pecuniary estimate. All 
patents;;oranted, with the claims, published weekly. 
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